


HEWLETT PACKARD

follow the leader

Since 1956 oscilloscope users have been able to look to Hewlett-Packard for th e major advances in scope
technology, offering from both previously unavailable measuring performance and greater scope value.

From a list of improvements incorporated first in Hewlett-Packard scopes, comes today's best mea
suring performance, plus the assurance that when new oscilloscope capabilities are made available
to buyers, they will come from Hewlett-Packard. Count these" hp firsts" available for your measuring
convenience and accuracy today:

• To increase measurement accuracy in crt viewing - the no.parallax internal graticule

• For fast location of an off-screen trace to save valuable engineering time - the beam finder

• For measurement of nanosecond pulse and high·frequency signals - the general purpose sampling scope
with positive feedback gate sampler

• For increased mea~urement accuracy and convenience - the low.capacity high·frequency scope p.robe

• For a larger picture for easier viewing and increased accuracy - the mesh cathode.ray tube

• For permanent scope trace recordings, quickly made at one-twentieth the cost of photos-the plug·in recorder

• For testing of coax cables, connectors, striplines, antennas and similar devices - faster and more completely
than ever before - time-domain reflectometry

• For measuring picosecond rise times of millivolt signals in transmission lines - A. 9O/sec rise time
sampling scope plug-in with bringing samplers

Among the principal categories of Hewlett-Packard instrumentation are Oscilloscopes, Audio Oscillators,
Voltmeters, Noise and Distortion Analysers, Signal Generators, Power Meters, Electronic Counters and
a complete array of Waveguide and Coaxial Instrumentation for microwave work.

For details please write to:
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

THE SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT COMPANY; .LIMITED
ALLAHABAD BOMBAY CALCUTTA ~1.:D"If;~' , . '1E'~.(P.ELHI

Head Office: 6 Tej Bahadur SaprJ :Rila4', ;A.1Ian-abilC.~·~:
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TAKE TIME TO FIND OUT

There are three distinctly new Beckman Infrared Spectrophotometers:

IR-IO - a precision instrument with a range of 2..~ to 33.3 microns
(R-II - that runs survey scans in about 10 minutes over the 12.5 to 300 micron range
IR-12 - the widest continuous range, automatic spectrophotometer ever •.. 2.5 to 50 microns

Take a few minutes to learn about these unusual IR instruments. Call us or write for descriptive literature.

Ex. Mis BECKMAN INSTRUMENTS Inc., U.S.A.
SOLE AGENTS

TOSHNIWAL BROTHERS PRIVATE LIMITED
198 JAMSHEDJI TATA ROAD, BOMBAY I

.. Rival'. Kacheri Road
AJMEIt

'SA Sarat Bou: Road
CALCUTTA 16

Branches:
lE/I Jhandewalan Extn •• Link Road

NEW DELHI I
Round Tana, Mount Rood

MADItAS 1
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LATEST ARRIVALS
Only Metric System Used: Popular Prices

Most Soviet textbooks have been prescribed and recommended in
Indian Universities and Technical Institutions

PHYSICS, V. Perish kin and others (pp 192) Rs 1.50

This textbook for sixth form gives an
elementary knowledge of physics

TEXTBOOK OF GENERAL
CHEMISTRY, B. Nekrasov (PI' 480) Rs 6.00

Textbook for students of chemical and
related su hjccts

PROBLEMS IN MATHEMATICAL
ANALYSIS, B. Vemidovich and others
(PI' 496) Rs 6.00

This collection covers the maximum TC·

quiremcnts of general courses in higher
mathematics for higher technical schools

BRIEF COURSE IN ANALYTICAL
GEOMETRY, N. YellIllov (pp 251) Rs 5.00

This uook presellts the the.oretical founda·
tions of plane and solid analytical geo-
metry

FARM MACHINERY, N. Bushuyev and
others (PI' 3(3) Rs 4.00

This book is a guide for farmers, students
and all those cuncerned with agricultural
machinery

THERMAL ENGINEERING, l. Shvets
and others (PI' 483) Rs 6.00

\Vrittcn by a well-known Soviet specialist
on the suhject; suitable for polytechnics

REPAIR SHOP ELECTRICIAN
G. Vartanov and others (pp 267) Rs 3.00

Handhook for all electricians engaged in
repairing a.C. and d.c. electrical eCJuip-
ment, etc.

L>EVELOPMENT AND EXPLOITA.
TION OF OIL AND GAS FIELD
I. Muravyov and others (pp 503) Rs 6.00

This uook sets forth modern scientific
knowledge on the subject

STEEL FOUNDRY PRACTICE
P. Bidulya (pp 320) Rs 5.00

The textbook outlines the fundamentals
of the theory and practice of steel casting

METAL PROCESS ENGINEERING
P. Polukhin and others (pp 440) Rs 6.00

This course is intended for engineers as
a basis for sllccessful mastery over a
number of special subjects

THE MELTING OF CAST IRON AND
NON-FERROUS ALLOYS
A. Lipnitsky (pp 219) Rs 2.50

Textuook dealing with the principal pro-
perties of cast alloys

GAS WELDING AND CUTTING
D. Glizmanenko and others (pp 430) Rs 6.00

A comprehensive textbook on gas welding
and cutting

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION
N. Shadrin and others (pp 335) Rs 6.00

This textbook is intended for students of
railway colleges and secondary schools

ELECTRONICS IN INDUSTRY
1. Kaganov (pp 499) Rs 6.00

This textbook discusses electronic, iron
and semiconductor devices and circuit~

and their applications in industrial elec-
tronics

ASK FOR COMPLETE ANNOTATED CATALOGUE OF TEXTBOOKS-1965
WITH DETAILS OF APPROVALS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Postage extra. Order from:
PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE (PRIVATE) LTD. Rani ]hansi Road. New Delhi
RA]KAMAL PRAKASHAN (PRIVATE) LTD. Faiz Bazar. Delhi
['PH BOOKSTALL, Bomuay 4
MANISHA GRANTHALA VA, Calcutta 12
NATIONAL BOOK AGENCY. Calcutta 12
NEW CENTURY BOOK HOUSE, ~{ount Road, Madras 2
VISALAANDHRA BOOK HOUSE, Sultan Bazar, Hyderauad
PEOPLE'S BOOK HOUSE. Patna 4

ADMARIC
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Imagin~ a world without colcur-a light-and-shadow world instead or
our multi-hued universe. Colour implies (ife, vigour, variety .••
Primitive man realised the significance of colour and made it very much
a part of his life. He incorporated it in rituaL He used it for adornment or
to make himself fearsome in battle.
Modern man uses colour even more-to make life varied and joyful
with bright colour schemes for hom>s, offices, automobiles-and beautiful
illustrated magazines, r.1Ulti-coloured rebber and plastic articles.
All these and many others need pigments, and more so organic pigc.::~ts

such as those manufactured by COLOUR·CHEM.
Textile printers use organic pigment emulsions as well as synthetic bir.dcr
mctetials. both of which COLOUR·CHEM were the first to manuf"cture
in India. With the technical knowledge of Germany's leaders in the fie1d
FARBENFABRtKEN BAYER AG. and FARBWERKE 1I0ECHST AG.-
and skill born of experience "nd unceasing research, COLOUR·CHEM
continue to manufacture the finest quality products.

UNQUESTIONABLY

COLOUR-CHEM
Distributed through.-
• CHIKA LIMITED. Mehta Chambers, 13, Malhew Road, Bombay-4.
• HOECHST DYES & CHEMICALS LTD..

Parekh Mahal, Veer Nariman Road. Bombay-I.
• INDOKEM PRIVATE LTD.• 221, Dadabhoy Naoroji Road, Bombay-I.

IrawiiiI(Backed by 100 years ofGerman experience)
"':":""-J_ COLOUR·CHEM LIMITED

Fort House, 221, Dadabhoy Naoroji Road,
Fort, Bombay-!.
Makers ofPigments & Binders

In collaboration with
FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER AG., teverkusen, West Germany; and
FARBWERKE HOECHST AG., Frankfurt. West Germany.
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FOR ADVANCED
RESEARCH

ELECTRO MAGNETS

Type EM ~O (2") 7 ,.lOO gauss

Type EM 7~ (:~") I O,OOOgauss
Type EM 100 (1.") J ,),000 gauss

MAGNET SUPPLIES

Type EMP - 100 D.C. Su!)ply
Type El'vlP - 7.-) D.C. Supply

Type EM!' - .i() D.C. Suppiy

Type CCl' - 100 Const;\l1t -
Current Regulator

ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTS
L.T.,H.T. & E.H.'f. Power Supplies, Transistorised Power

Supplies, Temperature Controllers, Timers, Constant Current

Regulators, Electromagnetic Demonstration Apparatus, Photo

Electronic Devices, Shortwave Demonstration Apparatus, ElM
Demonstration Apparatus (with Cathode-ray tubes), Vaive

ella, acterislic Apparatus.

for electronics, science and technology

_________________....",..-__.,., mass pc-3
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ELECTRO LYTIC
CONDUCTIVITY

EQUIPMENT
Electrolytic Conductivity Solu Bridges, Indicators, Recorders and Controllers. Soil
Moisture, Salinity and Fertilizer Testing Equipment. Concentration Indicators and
Controllers for acids, alkalies, detergents, electroplating rinses, etc. Gas and Steam
Analyzers. Continuous Sugar Detectors. Dissolved Oxygen Analyzers

BLUE STAR

AS

Self·balanclng Conductivity Indicator

Soil Moisture Meter

~ Industrial Instruments Inc.
~U.S.A.

Sold and 8trviwl in India ucll/.8ivtly by

l!l

Solu Bridge Conductivity Meter

Portable Conductivity Recorder

G., compl.,. detail, frem BLUE STAR office, al:
Connaught House, Connaught Circus, New Delhi 1

Band Box House. Annie Bcsant Rd., Bombay 18
7 Hare Street. Calcutta 1

23/~4 Second Line 3ca':.h. M~d"i\s 1
10 Kai~cf" Bungalow, DincJh HGad. oJarnshedpur

14/40 Civil Lines. t\anpur

jSIR-OCTO!ER I"S



HONEYWELL
VISICORDER

OSCILLOGRAPH
world's most versatile instrument
for the simultaneous recording of

a number of fast changing variables

MODEL 1612

-~~~~

BLUE STAR

Available in several models, from 6 to 36 channels,
DC to 5,000 cis response, over 50,000"/sec
writing speed, ThE' 36-channel 1012 & the 1612
are the most sophisticated instruments in the line.
The 1108 is a highly capable 24-channel model.
The 1508 is a compact 24-channel instrument
that takes only 7" of vertical space in a relay rack

and is also suitable for bench use. The 906 handles
either 8 or 14 channels and the 1406 provides
up to 6 channels at the ,lowest cost per channel.

Honeywell
Sold and serviced in India exclusively by

~
G.l (ompl.t. d.toil, (rom BLUE STAR Omet, at :

Connaught House, Connaught Circus, New Delhi 1
Band Box House, Annie Besant Rd., Bombay 18

7 Hare Street, Calcutta 1
23/24 Second Line Beach, Madras 1

18 Kaiser Bungalow, Dindli Road, '-'amshedpur
14/40 Civil Lines, Kanpur

1SIR-OCTOBER 1965 A9



TO COMBAT

PROTEIN MALNUTRITION

insist on

UYDROPROTEIN
(Oral & Injection)

• Rich in Essential Amino Acids

• Biologically Adequate

Lysine 170
Histidine

Arginine

160

Threonine ~
'":£

Proline '"! 140

Tryptophane '"C
'"..

Methionine :c
!:!...
~

Valine
120

Phenylalanine

Iso-leucine

Leucine

I •

2418• 12

DAYS

WeIght resp01lSe of protein depleted rals to
feeding of Hydroproteill.

o
Chromatogram

from

Hydroprotein

BENGAL IMMUNITY Co. Ltd.
153 DHARAMTALA STREET, CALCUTTA 13
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BOROSIL

NOW OFFERS

CORNINO®

BRAND

Machine made

GLASS TUBING
for

apparatus in heavy, medium

and

light wall

CAPILLARY TUBING
of

various bores

and

GLASS RODS
of

different sizes

Manufactured by:

BOROSIL
BOROSIL GLASS WORKS LTO.
CHOTANI ESTATES,

PROCTOR ROAD. BOMBAV-7
Phone: 71166

Grams: 'BOROSIL'

Branches

8/9 THAMBU CHETTY .STREET,
MADRAS-1.
Phone: 23775

Grams: 'BOROSIL

19/90 CONNAUGHT CIRCUS
NEW DELHI-1
Phone: 42176

Grams: 'BOROSIL'

4 CANAL WEST ROAD,
CALCUTTA-15

CORNING~ is Registered Trade Mark or Corning Glm Works, New York U. S. A.

ISIR-QCTOBER 1965
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BOMBAY II

Contact Sole Selling Agents:

DEALERS IN LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Gr.m: • Esvii.ck •Phone: 76336

PEERBHOY MANSION

460 SARDAR VALLABHBHAI PATEL ROAD

BOMBAY 4 (BR)

INDIA SCIENTIFIC TRADERS

'LAB-CHEM'

•

ANALYTICAL BALANCES &

WEIGHTS

for

INDUSTRIAL, RESEARCH & COLLEGE

LABORATORIES

Manufactured by

LAB-CHEM BALANCE WORKS

~ ~-;~
/ CJ-
~"-

THE INTERNATIONAL
CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

103·B. UPPER CIRCULAR ROAD
(ACHAllYA PRAFULLA CHANDRA ROADI

CALCUTTA.9
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Over twenty years' proved
performance

(INDIA MADE)

X-RAY DIFFRACTION
APPARATUS

complete with

MAC H LETT Shockproof Beryllium
Window Sealed Tubes of different

Target Materials

Single-valve Half-wave Rectified or
Two-valve Full-wave Rectified

•
MACHINE already incorporates voltage com

pensator to compensate plus or minus
15 volts supply change

Electromagnetic. Electronic. Servomechanical
or Chemoelectric STABILIZER can be added
to the filament circuit or to the entire

MACHINE for further STABILIZATION

CAMERAS of various types can also be
supplied for the MACHINE

•
also

X-RAY PLANT FOR BIOLOGICAL
RESEARCH & INDUSTRIAL RADIO

GRAPHY & HIGH TENSION
TESTING SETS

•
DELIVERY EX-STOCK

NO LICENCE REQUIRED

Further details from

RADON HOUSE
PRIVATE LIMITED

7 SARDARSANKAR ROAD

CALCUTTA 26

ISIR-OCTOBER I96S

RADIOTONE
RECTIFIER UNITS

For all your requirements in rectifier units
write to us giving your exact requirements

We Design and Build

• Rectifier units, DC units • Battery
Chargers, Eliminators and other types of

HT and LT units

for various speciftcations up to 1000 volts
5000 amperes

We have been supplying these as well as
different types of transformers. selenium metal
rectifiers. waveband switches. etc.• for different
specifications to Industry, Trade and Govern
ment Departments for over 20 years past. A

trial will satisfy you too.

RADIO ELECTRIC PRIVATE LTD.
Manufacturers of RAD/OTONE Products

2C Lamington Chambers. Lamington Road
BOMBAY 4

mm GRAM: : 'ASHACOM' PHONE: 22BSS

mm SUPERIOR LAMP BLOWN
mm PYREX GLASS APPARATUS;
mm ASSEMBLIES ACCESSORIES

llliil OF ALL TYPES

~ , ::::::::::::: '::':;;:::'::':::::>::::::,:,:::]:,:::::::::

l~~' ::::::

6 Man~~~~tured by

SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT
MFG. CO.

An associate of

ASHA SCIENTIFIC CO.
DIRECT IMPORTERS & MANUFACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVES.

SOl. GIRGAUM ROAD. BOMBAY 2.

Interchangeable Laboratory
Glassware 'Our Specialit/

~.....
WE SUPPLY COMPLICATED RESEARCH APPARATUS

A13



I'h",," 83/311

fh""" 88)312

MANUFACTURERS OF
~~AT R~SISTANT AND

SCl~NTI~IC

GLASS ~AR~S

Phone: 251791
Gram; NUTRAlGlAS

o

WORKS
Bombay Poona noad. AKURDI
C;HINCHWAD. Poona'19.

~OM~AY OfflC[
Co. operative Insurance ~ldQ ..
2nd floor. Sir P. Mehta Road.

Mmbay I

A SPECIALITY. ND .•

CAN TAKE UP THE

FABRICATION OF ANY

GLUCOSE SALINE BOTTLE

A14 15IR-OCTOBER 1965



PLANTS
Elect",,,1 &
Non· Electric,,1 Mode',

Efficient. Economic
Cle"n & HYlienic

FOR INDUSTRIES· Textlle, Glass.
Engineering and all other industries for
controlled & efficient heating.

FOR PLANTATIONS· Drying and
Roasting of Tea, Coffee and Cashew Nyt"

FOR LABORATORIES.
College, Research, Industrial.

optical instruments
and

allied components
•

GHARPURE & co.
P·l6 INDIA EXCHANGE PLACE EXTN.

CALCUTTA I

Gram; MEENAMO • Phone: 22-2061

ISIR-OCTOBER 1965

FOR HOME AND CANTEEN ETC.
Cooking & heating in Kitchens.
Dormitories, Hospitals & Hotels.

Makers & Designers of; Gas Burners, Labora!ory
Equipment, Water Stills, Woter Bacils, Shakers.
Ovens and Incuba!ors, Equipment far handling and
storing Isotopes t StClinfess Steel fabrication.
Ore Dressing Equipmen~

RAW MATERIALS FOR

RESEARCH AND INDUSTRY-7

ALUMINIUM WALZWERKE
SINGEN GMBH.

(West Germany)

Aluminium and aluminium alloys in

strips, sheets, circles, pipes and wires,

etc. REFLECTAL super purity alu

minium for art jewellery and industrial

uses .

For further particulars cantact:

K. S. HIRLEKAR
Western India House

Sir Pherozshah Mehta Road

BOMBAI'I

Gram: INDBUREAU, Bombay _ Phone: 151931/252073

A15
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1
DOES THE GREEN FLAG MOVE THE TRAIN P

Not really, dear passenger! It only signifies the final moment 01 readiness lor action. The
shrill whistle pierces through the lamiliar din, the flag· is waved and the train steams out, with
you in it. Have you wondered what goes on behind the scenes, to keep the train moving?

Operating details have to be conveyed quickly to men at Headquarters who think on their leet.
Different stations have to be led continuc>usly with information about train movements.
Goods trains have to be marshalled and, in the case 01 breaches or cyclones. on-the-spot
communications have to be established lor rapid restoration of through-running.

For these vital tasks, reliable communication networks are indispensable and, the Railways
get from BEL exactly what they want - Multichannel Radio links and a range of hil;h quality
communicatioll equipment. BEL helps the Railways to help you.

® miilliTi~iirji'i"IB G~
REGD. OFFICE: JALAHALLI-BANGALORe:.
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TYPE T 24 TYPE 5 60 TYPE VAC 60

Laboratory sugar centrifuges
Type TZ I

Laboratory table centrifuge
Type T 4

Laboratory table centrifuge
Type T 20

60,000 r.p.m.

300.000 g

-20'C

5;< IO'~ Torr

3500 r.p.m.
4500 r.p.m.

mn. 16,000 r.p.m.

2600 g

max. 4000 g

21,50::1 g

Rotating speed
Field of graviution
Vacuum in the rotor

cha"ber
Mintmum temperature

in the rotor chamber

Preparative ultracentrifuge
Type VAC 60

Cooling centrifuge Types K 60 and
K 60 5 (similar to Type 5 60)

Type K 60 with cooling
aggregate 500 ell, h

Type K 60 S with cool-
ing aggregate 1250 cal, h

Minimum temp~ratures K 60 K 60 5
Rotor freely swinging
... 1000 ml ±O'C _15°C
... 150 ml _1°C - noc

Angle rotor
8 . 250 ml and
6·500 ml -SoC -25°C

High-speed attachment
Rotor 6 . 20 and
12 . 10 ml

ROUting speed
Rotor freely swinging
Angle rotor

High-speed attachment
Field of gravitation

Rotor freely swinging
A1gle rotor

High speed attachment

3500 r.p.m.

4S00 r.p.m.
16,000 r.p.m.

HOO r.p.m.

4800 r.p.m.

5600 g

5800 g

16,000 r.p.m.
21,50::1 g

6000 r.p.m.
6500 r.p.m.

2000 g

3250 g

2600 g

max, 4000 g

max. 21,503 g

Rotating speed

Rotor freely swinging
Angle rotor
High speed attachment

Field of gravitation
Rotor freely swinging
Angle rotor
HIgh-speed attachment

Rotating speed
Fll~ld of gravitation

Stand centrifuge Type S 60

Laboratory table centrifuge
Type T 22

Laboratory table centrifuge
Type T l)

Laboratory table centrifuge
Type T 24

Rotating speed
(4 100 ml)

(6· 100 ml)

FIl~ld of gravitation

("'·100 ml)
(6· 100 ml)

Rotor freely swinging
Angle rOlor
Field of gravitation

Rotor freely swinging
Angle rotor

6400 ,.p.m.
4500 g

16.003 r.p.m.

10,000 ,.p.m.

18,500 g

18.000 g

max. 3200 r.p.m.
max. nOD g

2900 r.p m.
520 g

Rotatm& speed
Fjeld of gravitation

ROt311ng speed
Field of gravlutlon

Micro·haematocrite centrifuges
Type TH I
Rotating speed of

Hacmatocntc rOlor

HlcrorOlor
Field of graviution

Hacmalocrltc rotor
Mlcrorotor

JANETZKI
CENTRIFUGES
a synonym for quality!
for medical, chemical and
biological laboratories

Rot~ttog ,peed

Field of graVitation

Messrs Heinz Janetzki K.G.
Engelsdorf

AGENTS:

MESSRS K. LAL BHAKRI
P.O.B. 487, New Delhi
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Available from Stock

* METROHM pH-METER E 350
• Measuring range 0-14 pH; -500+500 mY • Accuracy of reading: 0.05 pH. 5 mY • Absolute

accuracy: 0.1 pH. 10 mY

* KUSTNER ANALYTICAL BALANCE, with and without air damping from Germany.
Models AL 49 and AF 48 with weight box
• Maximum load: 200 gm. • Sensitivity: I mg.

* EDWARD VACUUM PUMP, Model RB 4 • Speedivac' Combined Vacuum
Pump and Compressor

* ENDECOTT'S STANDARD TEST SIEVES

Contact:

PHARMA TRUST
114 PRINCESS STREET, BOMBAY 2
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Current

Project Oriented Research
Programmes in CSIR Laboratories

I=" 1955, the Special Committee set up by the
Governing Bodv of the Council of Scientific &

Industrial I~"search (CSI R) uIHkr the chairmanship
of late Dr J. C. Ghosh reviewing the scientific effort of
CSIR laboratories made llw following basic rccom
nll'ndation in regard to th" research programmes
of the laboratories. "We aI''' of the opinion that
at present scientific effort in the national laboratories
is spread over too large an are;\. To produce concrete
results it is "ssential that each laboratory (apart from
a very small numlwr of lid hoc problems or what
can better be called opportunitv problems) should
Like up only a few projects of basic importance
and concentrate on tIl"m. Tile major research
progamme of each laboratory should be for
mubted in «'rms of projects and not in terms of
di\'isions." The Third Hl'\'i"wing Committee of
CSIl< (1964) in its report has a Iso observed "that
the programmes of the CSI R laboratories should be
mainly concnned with applied research and its
related basic research. TI«'v should be framed in the
context of the country's jllans for industrial and
economic de\'l'lopnll'nl. The programmes should be
made up of well-d"fined projects with clear objectives
and tbe applied research projects should be time
targeted and should not extend beyond a period of
3-5 \'e;ns."

In' pursuance of these recommendations the Govern
ing Body of CSI R din'ckd the CSI R laboratories
to orient their reSt'arch programmes with specific
objectives and time targets. In accordance with this
directive the CSIl{ bboratories have drawn up a
list of projects keeping in vicw the prescnt national
cmergencv amI the needs of defence requirements
in particnlar. The acutc fureign exchange position
and the need to make the countrv self-sufficil'nt
in food have also been taken into consideration
in formulating the research projects. The projects
numlJl'ring 1536 havc bcen gronped under the
following I)('ads: ])efl'nc<' oriented (96); Import
substitution/ehmination (15~): Industrial technology
(877); food and agricnltural products (180); and
Basic objective (225). Pilot plants numbering 170
arc listed and grouped under the first four heads,
the break-up being 5, 68, ~2 and 15 respectively.

A careful scrutiny of the projects listed under
various heads indicates that while defence oriented
projects should necessarily receive a high priority,
there is need to work out priorities in the case of
projects listed under other heads. Efforts must be
concentrated on those projects which in general will
help indnstrial effort, effect substantial saving in
foreign exchange or earn foreign exchangl~ and hclp
in the development of prodncts which will find

Topics

immediate use as substitutes for imported products,
for example, under import substitution/elimination,
projects such as manufacture of carbon tetrachloride
and chloroform from methane, manufacture of calcium
hypophosphite, development of different types of
refractories, hard and soft ferrites, substitutes for
imported raw materials for special types of glass
articles, development of light metal alloys, ferroalloys,
nickel-free alloys, manganese bearing brasses, etc.,
appear to be more urgent than others, Similarly,
in the case of projects uncleI' industrial technology,
which form the biggest group, there is considerable
scope for further selection of projects. Many projects
appear to be long-range ones, and it may be worth
while to concentrate on short-term (3-5 years)
projects. The projects listed under the other two
heads also can stand further screening, and even the
basic objective research projects could be made more
selective. The basic aim should be to select projects
and assign priorities to them keeping in view the
present national emergency, and the immediate needs
and requirements of the country as will be laid down
in the Fourth five Year Plan programmes,

Information & Liaison Cell for
Small Scale Industries

AN Information and Liaison Cell for Small Scale
Industries has been set up by the Council of

Scientific & Industrial Research (CSIR) as part of
the Industrial Liaison and Extension Services Unit
at its headquarters in New Delhi with a view to
providing technical guidance and help to small-scale
iudustries in the country in solving their problems
and organi7,ing follow-up of projects taken up by
CSIR on their behalf. This step fulfils a great need
and should promote better and closer liaison between
CSIR laboratories and the small-scale industries.

The main objectives of the Cell are: (i) to compile
information regarding research projects worked out
by CSIR laboratories which are of interest to small
scale industries; (ii) to strengthen liaison and co
operation with small-scale industries and organizations
representing them, and assist them in solving their
technical problems for which facilities do not exist
either with the industry or the Small Scale Industries
Service Institutes which may act as a forum for
channelizing such problems of the small-scale
industries to CSII? for solution; and (iii) in cooperation
with small-scale industries and the organizations
representing them to undertake collection, compilation
and dissemination of technical information which may
interest small-scale inclustries, Specifically, the Ceil
will render the following services to small-scale
industries: (i) it will receive enquiries from small-scale
industrial units or organizations representing them,
and organizations, private or government, dealing
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with small-scale industries; (ii) enquiries which are
of a technical nature will be disposed off with the
help of inlormation availahle with the Cell or the party
will be put in touch with the appropriate laboratory
for obtaining necessary information, and the Cell will
arrange lor the follow-up; and (iii) enquiries which
are not 01 a technical nature will be rclerred to
appropriate organizations.

The setting up 01 the Inlormation and Liaison Cell
for Small Scale Industries is a much needed measure
and it should go a long way in makin(.( the small-scale
industrial units in the countrv more research
conscious, and to adopt mode;n and imprO\'ed
method not only to increase their production in
qualitative and quantitative terms hut also bring
down the cost 01 production. feeding 01 nascent
inlormation on recent developments would also
enable the small-scale industrial units to expand
their production in terms 01 variety, and to do this
the Cell should pro\'ide such inlormation, carelully
selected and oriented to meet the needs 01 an industn',
on a continuing basis. .

It may be worth while to lollow the example 01 the
Office 01 the International Cooperation Administra
tion in USA which handles a sizeahle numher 01
enquiries lrom small-scale industrial units to en
courage them to make use of facilities and services
offered by the Cell. All enquiries as far as possible
must be dealt with and disposed off directl~' by the
Cell itself, and not passed on to some other organiza
tion for necessary action. The help the Cell pro\'ides
must be direct and positive. Above all, even'
effort should be made to dispose off the enquiries
expeditiously and the party kept informed of the
progress being made. This is essential to elicit the
response of the industries in an increasing measure.

In handling the enquiries also, the procedure
followed bv the Office of the International Co
operation Administration may be adopted. A limit
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may be set in respect of the cost incurred in dea:ing
with an enquiry and providing a report which 111a\'
involve information search and/or laboraton' investi
gation. II the cost inml\'ed' is belo\\' this limit,
no chan(.(e may be made. II thc cost of pro\'iding a
project report, ill\'oh"ing laborator\' \\'ork, exceeds the
cost limit 51'!, the part\· should ))(' gi\'cn an idea
01 the cost. This is necessan' il the small-scale
industrial uuits are to he enconi'aged and persuaded.
to take a<I\'antage of thl' scn'iccs and facilities
offered In' the Cell and the CSII{ lahoratories. The
CSI i{ cottld e\'cn consider estahlishing a 're,earch
facilit\" for groups of related small-scale industries
in appropriate laboratories where the technical
personnel lrom till' small-scale iudustrial units could
go and \\'ork under the guidance and direction of
experts ami work out solutions for their problr'ms
free of charge. This i,; being done in a I<'w of the
laboratories but could he extended to other labora
tories which arc not specifically industry based.
Testing lacilities ma\' abo be arranged for on a
nominal charge or (reI' of charge. In ,;hort, the
Information and Liaison Cell mllst act as a cooperatin'
industrial re,;earch a,;sociation in respect 01 small
,;cale industries with research facilities in appropriate
CSIR laboratories. Thesc additional facilities will
not onh" make tile ,;mall-scale indll,;tries more
recepti\'c to tile idea of makini( use of the sen'ices
offered but also help them to organize themsel\'es
better and in a mon' rational wa\' than at pre,;('nt.

There arc over SO,OOO small-,;cale industrial units
in the countn' and the sen'ice,; which the Information
and Liaison 'Cell wan!,; to render them calls for a
tremendou,; effort in manv directions. The task is
indeed formidable in \·il'w 'of the varict~· 01 enquirie,;
and problems that will come up for solution. It is
e,;,;ential that the Cell is efficiently and proper'"
organized with suitable and adequate teclinical staff
to cope with the demands that will he made on it.



Organization & Management of Industrial Research*

I N my talk today, I am dealing with some
aspects of organization and management of
industrial research. My emphasis is on indus

trial research and not on research in general. It
is true that it is no longer possible to make a rigid
distinction hetween pure or fundamental and
applied or industrial research. All fundamental
research in course of time finds application and
industrial research itself throws up problems neces
sitating fundamental research. Thus essentially the
differencelwtween the two is in respect of the
time lag -' how soon the results attained find
application in processes or products of industria]
or agricultural development or human welfare.

Expenditure on Research

The role of scientific and industrial research as
an instrument of industri;d and economic develop
ment is universally recognized. To be effective
the quantum of research must ha.\'e a minimum
threshold potential. Unless investm('J1t in research
is at least of this minimum ordn, it will not be
able to make an impact on the economy. In the
case of Incli;l, we estimate that an investment of
I per cent of the national income must be made

industrial research coming next (24 per cent). and
then defence (12 per cent). Expenditure on agri
cultural research including veterinary and animal
husbandry was 14 per cent and geology and mine
ral surveys accounted for a bare 7 per cent of the
total expenditure.

The distribution of expenditure in various sec
tors' is shown in Table 2.

It is obvious from Table 2 that mineral surveys
and agricultural research would need greater re
sources and effort.

Planning of Industrial Research

I do not agree with those who say that research
cannot and should not be planned. Planning is
more or less equally necessary for both types of
research, pure and applied. Whereas greater free
dom of operation, greater free-play of ideas and
investigations to satisfy intellectual curiosity are
possible in the case of fundamental research, applied
research must be directed to goals set for attain
ment of specified objectives without digressing too
much to what may look as promising offshoots.
Applied research is also required to provide answers
and offer solutions within specified time limits

T:\ULE 1 - PEH (','PITA HESI';:\HCII EXPENDITURE AND PER CAPITA NATIONAL lNcO~IE IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES

COUJl~ry

l:S.\
t;I(
S\\'l'dt'll

China
.'\u:-;tralia
~or\\·ay

YlJgo~lav~a

I;SS\{
India

Year

1961-62
1961-62
1%1-62
1%0
1958-59
1958
1958
1958-59
1961-62

Expenditure ]>npuJation Per capita. Pcr capita Research
on scicntilic millions research national cxpcndittlrc

research expenditure income per cent
million TllpeCS Rs Rs of national

income

71580 174 410 14190 2·9
8467 52 162 6010 2·7
1088 7-4 146 8649 1·7
2000 669 3·00

400 9·9 40 5780 0·70
124 3·5 35 4540 0·70
76 18 4·20 1810 0·22

20700 209 99 3303 3·00
469 440 1·07 334 0·32

TABLE 2 -- PERCE;.l'TAGE DISTRIBUTION OF CENTRAL

GOVERKME:'-lT EXPENDlTURE ON DIFFERENT SECTORS OF

SCmKTIFIC RESEARCH DURING 1962-63

on civilian research. In 1960, China spent almost
four times on scientific research as compared to
India and may be spending much more at present.
Comparative position of the expenditure on scienti
fic research in various countries in terms of per
capita research expenditure and per capita national
income l is given in Table I.

Distribution of National Research Effort

It is worth while examining how the national
investment in India on research is distributed.
In 1962-63, out of Rs 42 crores spent on research,
the largest percentage of investment (about 26
per cent) was on atomic energy, scientific and

*Talk delivered by Dr S. Husain Zahccr, Director General,
Scicntiflc & Industrial j{{'search, New Delhi, at Srinagar
on 15 July 1965 at a mceting of the All India Management
Association.

Sectors

Agricultural research
Veterinary and animal hUSbandry

research
Medical and public health research
Scientific and industrial research
Geological survey and mines
A tomic energy
1rrigation and power
Economics and statistics
Archaeological exploration, archi-

ves and anthropological surveys
Railways
Defence

Million
rupees

46·90
12·63

24·37
101,82

29,06
109·79

15·36
20·52

3·37
7·73

52-40

Percentage

11'06
2·98

5·75
24·02

6·85
25·90

3·63
4·84

0·79
1·82

12·36
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to meet user demands and to avoid being outdone
by rival competition. The examples of war-time
developments such as nuclear pO\l'er, missiles, etc.,
show that more rapid achievements can result
from definite objectives than years of scientific re
search without definite goals, though the results
could be applied years after. This is particularly
significant in revolutionizing a nation's industrial
economy.

Industrial Research and the User
Industrial or applied research by its very nature

has to have a close relation with its user. In UK,
USA, Germany, etc., a large number of industries
do their own research, In Britain nearly 60 per
cent of the total expenditure on research is met
by the industries themseh'es. In India and the
less developed countries, in general, where industry
is yet to come into its own and develop research
consciousness, the responsibility for research effort
and expenditure primarily lies with the State. In
the seminar organized in Beirut in 1964 by tIll'
United Nations Centre for Industri,i1 Development
dealing with industrial research institutes in the
developing countries, it was universally recogniwd
that unless the go\'ernments in these countries bear
the major share for financing industrial research,
both research and development would suffer.

It is a peculiar paradox that creati\'e research
of high quality can only be carried out when it is
not encumbered or pressurized by the day-to-day
demands from the user. Hence most of the indus
trial enterprises which undertake research make
deliberate dforts to insulate their research insti
tutions from the day-to-day demands of their pro
duction departments, On the other hand, industrial
research must be in close contact with the user in
order to have impact on itself of the industry's
needs and requirements and to help speedy utiliza
tion, The governl11ent-sponsored research institutes
and laboratories have the requisite conditions for
creative research but lack close contact with th('
u,;er industries in the public or pril'ate seclor,;,
That is where need arises for clo;:('r !i;ii,;on ;md
collaboration in \'arious forms with the departments
responsible for industrial development and planlling
and with the industrial sectors thel11sekes.

Industrial Research and National Planning
India has accepted planning ,IS ,I technique for

balanced industrial and economic del'c!opnwnt,
Unfortunately, research up till now has had no li\'ing
contact with the processes of indw;trial c\cl'c!op
ment or planning, The departments responsible
for research and industrial cleH:lopment and plan
ning have functioned more or less independently
without any relation to ('ach other',; existence.
Till recently the Directorate General of Technical
Development and the :l1inistry of Industry had
\'ery little contact with the Council of Scientific &
Industrial Research (CSIR) or its laboratories.
The research programmes of lahor;ltories hardly hore
any impact of the plans for industrial develop
ment or the needs or requirements of the indus
tries. The programmes in the laboratories were
based upon what the scientists or the directors
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considered to he useful and not on anI' reliaiJle
clata from the planning departments or thc· industry.

The Third I~e\'iewing Committee of the CSIl~

under the Chairmanship of Dr A. Hamaswami
Mudaliar, while rdl'rring to this major lacuna in
the organization of industrial research in this
country, drcw attention to the lack of contact with
the departments of planning and those respon,;ible
for industrial de\'!'!opnwnts ;IS follows:

"Fortunat!'!y India has a highly developed
organization, the Planning COl11mi,;sion and a
number of gOHrnment departnwnts to put its
Plans into act ion, The fi!'!d of work co\'CI'ed
by till' Conncil of Scientific ,md Inrlu,;trial
I{esearch would henefit in many Il'ays hy a
closer liaison \I'ith the Directorate (;"I1('ral of
Technical De\'C'lopment ,Ind the Ministry of
Industry. There are many direct ions in which
CSll( can closelv cooperat" with other organiz;l
tions. but the' link,; with the dl'parlnll'nt,; and
ministries responsib'" for planning ,md setting
out, and execution of polici(',; for indu<;trial de'
vl.'!0p!11l'nt arc of par:lmollnt importanc('. The
extent of effort required, purpo<;dul direction of
industrial J'l'<;,'arch :1' an :Iid In imlustri:d ("'\'('[ul'
ment and til(' 10ng-r;lng~ planning of re,;earch
in national per,;pecti\'(' would Ill','d th" clvse
;Issociation of CSI H with the,;(' department,; in
the framing of it,; progr;mlllH'<;,"

Industrial Reseal'eh Organizations
Council of ScientifiC & Industrilll Resellrch lind
the Nationlll LlIbortltories

In India, the major "''fort (ahout '.!() per cent) for
indnstrial re<;e'arch i,; hy the Stal<'-sponsored insli
tutes which dl'ri\'(' ;limo,;t their entire finances
from the Central (;o\'('rnnwnt sources. Th(, State,.;
halT im'('sll'd to <;om(' ,,~knt ill agricultur;Ii re
search and animal hu,;hallrlry hut halT not interested
themselves in kchnological' ;\Ild indu,;trial research.
Pri\'ate industry h;IS also not taken up indu.;tri;i1
research as a means of it,; ad\'ancl'nwnt ;md growth,
and has d('pended far too much on re,;earch carril'd
out in the Iahoratoril''; of tll!'ir foreign collahorator,;,
I ndirectly Ilie indig,'noli'; industry financ,'';. ;md
quill' hea\'ily, r"",'arch dfort of foreign intl'J'l'.;t,;
,md beconll's incJ'l';\singly more e"'p,'ndl'nt on them,
TIH're arc soml' nnlable l'~cept inns like Ih(· Shri
Ham Instilu!<' for Indn<;trial I< e,;earch, 'LIla
Rese,n'Ch Enterprises, Atul ])rug,;. Amar ])ye-(I1('I11,
and Kelkar & Co. Snhsidie,; of som~ forl'ign
comp;lnies ;llsa tak,' np some deve!opnt<'ntal 1'('

search, such ;\:i tlH: Hinc.lll,;t<ln 1.1'\'('1', i\s,;oci:ltl'd
Ccment Companie,;, J\'leLd Ilox of Indi:l, efHA,
Imperial Chemical Inrlnstrie,; and l'in'stOlH' I~nhhl'"

Co" hut till' effort is 1';\1' too little to hI' significant.
Thl' State ('Ilort ha,; !)('en in the "hap(' of major

nation;d lahoratori(',;. som(' thirlV in numher, in
important Ii ('Ids, ,;uch ;1:- r1l'11g~ and chemicals,
leather, metallurgy, l'ngill!'('ring, fuel,;, I'l'lro!cum,
glass and ceramics, roads, huilding,;. in';lrtlmenta
tion and electronic,;, oceanographv and hiology, anel
puhlic h('alth engineering. All the laboratori('s an'
\\'ell ('qnipped and staff('d with highly qnalified
scientists and technical p('rsonnd and ha\'(' ('~ten

si\'e laboratory. pilot plant, instrumcntation and
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TABLE 3 - GROWTH OF CSlR ACTIVITIES: LABORATORIES AKD lNSTlTUl'ES

1')54·55
1'.155-5(.
1'.156-57
1')57·58
IlJ5x·;t)
}')5')·60
1%0-61
1'!h1·62
1%2·63
1'.163-64

f{cs{'ar...:!I
in<.:tituh·<,;

14
15
17
IX
1')
22
24
26
27
27

i\1USt'lIillS

I
1
1
2
2

ScientifiC and Budget Staff strength
technical million

organs rupees Scientists and Total
technologists employees

4 21·6757 550 2993
4 2H868 570 3038
4 30·9060 702 4680
4 36,5836 846 5475
4 47,2507 1080 6422
4 59·1780 1354 7309
4 68·7759 1557 8305
4 81·2830 1793 9478
5 95·8275 2134 10865
X 117,5000 2435 11319

TABLE 4 - CRO\\'T11 OF ('51 R ACTIVITIES: SCIE:'\T1STS' I)OOL, FELLO\\,SIIlPS AND SCHEMES

Yt'.lr J<c'S('an:ll f(·IICI\\'ShipS" R('scan:h sc.:lwll1es· Scientists' poolt
--------------- ----------- ----------
Sl'nior Junior Total No. Expl'nditurc Xo. Expenditure

million million
rupees rupees

1()S5·56 139 0·384698
1'.156-57 228 1·302449
1957-58 2 2 380 1,543601
1<)5S·5') 1'.1 43 62 332 2·109396
1')5'.1-60 4() 132 In 383 2-868230 197
1'160-61 84 20'.1 393 419 3,173011 360 0·0192
1%1·62 114 376 490 398 2·688732 887 0·2724
!%2-63 !Ol 364 465 460 2·546138 1280 0·9648
1%3-64 353 1212 1565 SIX 2·570771 2119 1-7960
1964-1.5 36X 1087 1455 562 4·780230 2795 2·7647

*l>ala up (0 24 July 1964. t Data as on 1 August 1964.

library facilitil". En·n though full w;e ha, not
H't hl','n made by the indn,try in the public or
jxi\'all' sector, thl',",,' national in,titutes have al
re'ady contrihnl<'d in a significant mannrr to the
industrial ch-n'lo]'n]('nt and growth of the Indian
('conomy. The gruwth of the ;lctivities of CSIR is
shown in 'Llhl," 3 and 4.

Cooperative ResC!lIycll Associlltiolls

Anollll'r u,dlll mdilocl of hringillg n',",,'<lrch and
inrlu"try clo,('r i, thl' org;,nization of cuopprati\'c
research ;\",",oci<lt iou, when'in till' u,('r industrv i,
pro\'ided ti,,;,ncial ;111(\ orgallizat ional a",istanc{~ to
,et 11]' 1"I'''l'arch in"titull's. Although a significant
portiun (ul' to 50 ]'er cpnt) of the funcl, arc pro
\'idc'd by till' Stall', thl' coutrol of the rl'sl'arch
associatiuu \'e,t, in <I couucil con,isting of the
representati\'('s of iuclw;try, TIH' priucip!e of co
oper;lt in' re,e;lrch \\'hich w;'" l'nunciatl'd in UK
in 1950 i" now uninT,;dlv acc"!)t,·d a" a form of
(Jrganization which ha, dr;l\\"n Ihe indu,lrv iuto
!"t',c'arch with great IH'1lt'tit to the indu,try and
the natioual economy. El"l'n indu,tric, which have
rc'search urgauizatiu'n, of IIH'ir own join thl' co
operati\'e H',earch a",",ociation ,incc it hl'ips them
with tl\('ir general prohl"m" Seclors of indu,try
\I-hich C;lIlnot afford to organize re,earch at their
own bem'fit the mo,t. Thus althou/,:h a large num
ber o[ the Briti,h iron and ,tec'l finns have their

o\m n',earch department>, the British Iron &
Steel Cooperati\'e Rf'search Association is one of
the most po\\"('dnl n',earch organizations of which
most o[ the British steel tirms are members.
Cooperative rp,earch as>ociations exist in France,
Norway, Sweden, Germany, Belgium and a number
of other countriC',. Of late, cooperati\-e research
a,sociations h;l\"(' abo started accepting problems
of particular interest to individual industries and
giving back the results on preferential terms to the
spon,oring indu,try. In India, some industries
h<l\'e been assi,ted by CSIR in setting up research
organizations o[ their own, Textile industry has
three in,titutes, the tea, the plywood, paints,
mb!>er, ,ilk and art silk have one each. The
control and man<lgement of the institutes rest \"ith
the inch!,try. Efforts are afoot by CSIR to set
lip research in,titutions for automobile, paper and
pulp, radio and electronics, in,truments, cables,
and textile machinerv industries. The progres,
of coopC'l"ati\'l' I"l',earch associations j, shown in
Table 5.

Data for Research Planning
There are t\l-O tyP('S o[ information which arc

essential for research planning. The first is the
information ahont the indu5trial plans and [utun"
requiremc·nts. For this, data about the industries
,et lip or propo,cd to be set up, licensed capacity,
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TABLE 5 - CSI H SUPPORT TO COOPERATIVE HESEAHCIl }\SSOClATIOr-;S

Cooperative rescaTt'h Year of Illllustry CSIH financial support
association establishment served millioll Topel'S

----_._-
1901-62 1%2-63 1%3-64

_\hmedabad Textile Industry', Hescarch 1947 Cotton textile 11-6740 0·,217 0·6340
Association, Ahmedabad

South India Textile Hesearcll Association, 1956 do ()·24RO ()·5140 0·2675
Coimbatorc

Silk and Art Silk Mills Research Association, 1957 Art ,ilk 0-2196 ()·217R 0·2400
Bombay

Indian Rubber Mfrs Research Association, 1959 Ruubcr 0-0032 00120 0·0071
Calcutta

Bombay Textile Rcscan.:h Association, 1960 Cotton textile 0·4176 ()·4440 0·4208
Bombay

Indian Plywood Industrics Research 1960 Plywood 0·0200 0·1530
Association, Bangalorc

Indian Paint Rcscan.:h A;o;socia tion, 1962 Paint
Calcutta

Tea Research Institute, Toklai (Assam) 1963 Tea 0·2000

Total 1·5624 1·7295 1·9224

the level of technology and economics, the pro
cesses and know-how employed by them is essential.
Data on extent, nature and source of imports and
exports, the countries of import and to whom
exports are directed, the requirements of standar
dization and quality of goods would be required.
These data are not readily available. It is only
recently that statistics about the production in
different industries arc being properly maintained.
Even now information on the raw materials, the
processes used, efficiency of production, equipment,
the standards and quality of the product, the
economics of production in the various industries
is not easily available. The system of classification
of imports and exports which groups together a
large variety of items under a single clause makes
it of no value for the purposes of research program
ming. If the research programmes in the research
institutes have to be related to the industrial needs
of the countrv, the detailed data would be needed
to form the basis of research programming.

I may mention another aspect which is of great
concern to the industrial research organizations in
this country. Most of the industries in the country
have been set up in financial and technical col
laboration with entrepreneurs overseas. The col
laboration agreements have served to exclude the
I ndian research institutions or scientific personnel
from any contacts with processes or products
manufactured by them. The Tndian industrialist
thus pays and pays heavily for research carried
out elsewhere. By this I do not mean that the
country should not permit the inflow of advanced
technology or know-how from abroad. The Indian
industry has yet to generate a sense of pride in
itself and to appreciate the urgency for generating
self-dependence in the field of technology. This is
a matter of national policy which has a direct
impact on the organization of industrial research.
The level of interflow between the countries must
be brought to a level which restores a proper
balance in the field of technology.
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The other type uf data required is internal
data on industrial research. The Survey and
Planning of Scientific Hesearch Unit of CSIH has
been engaged on studies on the expenditure on
research and investlll4?nt of resources in difft'rent
sectors of the Indian economy. Their studies ha\'e
shown that a larger part of resources arc being
invested in the fields of atomic energy and the
scientific and industrial research, while sectors on
surveys, agricultural research, animal husbandry
and health are being poorly financed. This im
balance must \)(' corrected. TI1<'Y have also studied
the growth rate for proper aud healthy deV<'lop
ment in scientific research. The country's invest
ment in scientific research is far too meagre to en
able it to make an impact on and effective contribu
tion to the country's development. The projected
investment during the Fourth Five Year P1;II1' is
shown in Table 6. We have found that the gro\\'th
rate of 20-25 per cent is essential for the healthv
growth and development of sci('ntific research i~
the national laboratories. WI' have also studied
that af!4?r out-growing their optimum, the labora
tories must give rise to sister institutions for re;bons
of efficiency. We have calculal<'d expenditure per
scientist in the laboratories, il1\'estment in pilot
pl,mts, lihraries, apparatus and e(]uipment, etc.
Till recently no data were available ahout the
expenditure, availahility of technical m:lI1pOlI'C'r
and their relationship with the country's plans
for scientific and industrial development. We
give the highest importance to these data for a
rational organization of scientific research in the
country.

Autonomy of Research Organizations

Although industrial research is also carried out
by the institutes of technology and the depart
ments of technology in the universities, hut bv
way of investment and volume of research unde;
taken, CSIR is the major organization in the field
of industrial research. The orientation of research



OI{(;,\:\IZ.\TlON & MA:\l\C;E:vrENT OF INDUSTRIAL RESEAI{CH

TAI3LE 6 - 1'1<0) ECTION OF TOTAL I:'\VESTI\'lENT FOR SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH AND

DIWI~LOPMENT DUHING THE FOURTH FIVE YEAR PLAN

(Figures arc in million rupees)

Sector of n's{'arch Proj(,ction of expenditure in the year Total expen- Percentage
diturc during of total

1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 1966-67 to
1970-71

C('ntral (;O\"l'rJ'lI1H'llt (lither than rail-
w<.\ '":-; , <Il'l"{'l1lT ;tlld lllli\'l'rsiti('s)

}{('l"urring 566·2 655·1 759·8 880·0 1023-5 3884-6 43-7
Capital 277-2 316·5 369-4 377-2 400·0 1690·3 19·0

J kfellCC'
!{ccurrillg 69·0 79·4 91·3 104·9 120·7 465·3 5·2
Capital 50·0 55·0 60·0 70·0 80·0 315·0 3·5

I<.ailw<l vs 14·0 16·2 18·8 21·8 25·3 96·1 1·1
Stal<' (;on'rllllH'tlts (!)('sid('s ulli,"vr- 94-6 115·1 141·2 1H-0 215·9 740·8 8·3

sitil's)
Cniycorsitil'S (from Ccntral and Statl' 46·0 58·3 73·8 93·1 116·8 388·0 4-4

(~(Jn·rnl11ents)

Organiz(Od industri{'s (for r('s('arCll 193-4 223·1 258·0 299·5 343·1 1317·1 14·8
associations)

Total 1260·4 1518·7 1772·3 2020·5 2325·3 8897·2 100·0

work ,,,ill be further directed in keeping with the
recommendation of th(' Third Heviewing Committee
of CS IR so t ha t 80 pCI' cen t of the research effort
of the national bboratorit,s should be applied or
industrial research.

CSIR is an autonomous hody and this autonomy
gives it a great flexibility and capacity for function
ing unencumhered by the rules and procedures of
the government departments. Its flexibility en
ahks it to initiate activitv for industrial research
in any field that it m'ay feel necessary. The
I{esearch Committees under the Board of Scientific
& Industrial I{esearch make proposals on the
setting up of newt'r ['('search institutions and the
recent proposals include the setting up of an Insti
tute of Oceanography, an Institute for the Paper
Industry, a National Institute for Electrical Engi
netTing and Packaging j{esearch.

Technical Orientation of CSIR Headquarters

The Council of Scientific & Industrial I{esearch
has recentlv initiated measures for a technical orienta
tion of its" work at thl' Headquarters. The Head
quarters at New Delhi is expected to coordinate
and administer the work of highly specialized
industrial research institutions in keeping with the
overall policies of the organization. This can onlv
be achieved with a corps of technical personnel
and technical sections at the Headquarters who
should be responsihle for coordination or gathering
of technical information and data. The purely
administrative set-up up till now functioned in
accordance with the rules and procedures of a
normal government departmC!lt and was hardly
capable of understanding or appreciating the needs
of research institutions. This created serious diffi
culties in functioning. The following technical units
have been set up: (i) Research Coordination, Indus
trial Liaison and Extension Services Unit;
(ii) Survey and Planning of Scientific l{esearch
Unit; (iii) National I\egister for Scientific and
Technical Personnel; (iv) Defence Coordination

Unit; and (v) Central Design and Engineering
Unit.

Up-to-date data about the work, personnel, scienti
fic and research requirements, and other informa
tion regarding the various institutions under CSIR
is now maintained at the Headquarters. Efforts
are made to assist the laboratories in their relations
with the industrial and planning departments of
the government. Giving a technical orientation to
administration and coordinating function is a major
step in research management. The Headquarters,
through technical groups, also endeavours to pin
point and delineate areas of importance needing
research. Information on these is passed on to
the laboratories.

Autonomy of Laboratories

The autonomy of CSIR organization is passed
on to the laboratories who are autonomous in
functioning within their budgets. The Executive
Councils and the directors of the laboratories have
almost complete powers to frame research pro
grammes, staff requirements and budget allotments
to the extent of their budget provision.

Project Orientation of Research Programmes

Effort is made that research in these organizations
does not rest on vague and general schemes. With
the help of the Headquarters and the scientists and
industrialists on the scientific advisory committees
and Executive Councils of the laboratories, such
areas of research are chosen as are of importance.
These areas are studied for identification of the
problems which are in turn formulated into
research projects. Each research project has a
clearly defined objective, indicates the resources
required by way of scientific and technical person
nel, equipment, foreign exchange and has a tenta
tive time target for the completion of the work.
Each project has a team leader who coordinates
the interdisciplinary approach required for the
execution of the project. The Executiw Councils
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and the Research Committees make a periodic re
view of these projects and keep a watch on till'll'
progress. It is expected tha! no JlroJ ect may last
for more than 3-5 years. I~ffort IS made to get
the user industry or the user government depart
ment to take interest in the progress of the re
search project. Most of the research passes through
different phases of laboratory and bench scalc
investigations, pilot plant, protot~lpe plant and,
at times, semi-commerCIal and commercIal pr~

duction. Demonstrations of pilot plants or seml
commercial plants are made to convince the industry
about the technical and economIc feaslblhty of the
process. Projects are chosen. keeping .in view the
resources available, the promise of gamful results
and the importance of the subject. A list of pno
rities helps to allot the resources and drop projects
which may not show progress.

Research as an Industry
A number of laboratories are large establishments

_. some of them employing more than 1000 persons.
At least 14 of the national laboratories employ
more than 500 persons and have budgets exceedlllg
Rs 10 lakhs recurring. The total inve!'tment in the
CSIR up till now exceeds I\s 200 crores. .Although
the Indian effort in industrial research IS mSlgl11
ficant as compared to the more advanced countnes
and the total annual expenditure on mdustnal
research (about Rs 10 cron's) does not even com
pare with that spent by a firm like CIBA, stlil It
is a significant investment when compared to the
general economic level of the country. .

Considering the sIze of the laboratones, the
scientific and technical personnel requIred, o.ne
would say that management of the"e laboratones
is in no way less specialized than the manage~ent

of an industry. In certam ways It IS more dIfficult
since it involves dealing with scientists who can
be a very touchy and sensiti\'e lot.. It is the task
of the director of research that whIle he carefully
plans, distributes and hushands the resources of
the institution with a vIew to concentratmg them
on the projects of maximum promise, still he :iees
that the creative scientist doe!' not feel frustrated
and the projects which are of emotional attach
ment to him are given sufficient encouragement.
The director is also faced with innumerable prob
lems of scientific and technical personnel, running
of the pilot plants, supply of raw materials, housing,
import of equipment and chemicals and books from
abroad, drawing up of the budgets and sanctlOn1l1g
expenditure. He is thus running. an estabhshmen.t
in which his managerial and adlnImstratIve capabI
lities would be taxed to the maximum. He needs
tact and firmness where required. Research
management is as much a science as. it is an art.
In advanced countries, scientists WIth techmcal
background who show administrative ability arc
drawn into research management whICh has become
a specialized field with its own techniques, methodo
logy and journals, reference books and lIterature.
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Industrial Research and Economics

Economic criteria and evaluation arc applicable
to industrial research which has come to be recog
nized as an investment in tIll' industri;d develop
ment and is thought of in terms of the retnrns it
is capabk of making. TIll: factors which judge
the success of an inlhlstrv ;Ire to some extent
applicabk to judging the ;'t'sllits of an industrial
resparch estahli,ll1lH'nt. .J lIdgillg by these sLII1
dards, industri;d fl'search in India has yet to make
its mark. The only pk:1 that can be entered is
that it is onlv now that indllstrial research in India
has come to "maturity. A reccnt study carried out
by the Surwy and "Planning Unit, csm, showed
that a saving of Hs 22 crores in respect of fOfl:lgn
exchauge has heen made hy way of de\'t,lopmg
substitutes for imported products and 1l1creasmg
production and de\'t'loping processes for those itpms
which would otlll'rwl!''' havt~ to be nnported.
This i..; not a very impressive tigure but there arc
numerous intangibles hy way of contributions
which cannot he accoun!<'d for.. The setting up
of washeries by the Central Fuel Hesearch Institute,
the optical glass nnit at the Centr;d Glass & Ceramic
Hesearch Institute, the Glrhon blocks and brushes
and carbon based products of !\ational Physical
I.aboratorv, the acti\'all'd carbon plant at the
Hyderabal\ Laboratory and de\'eloplllent of knuw
how for television receivers and signal generators
by the Central Ekctronics Enginl'ering Hl'!'earch
Institute arc signiiicant examples of contnbutlon
whose effect can he indirectly computed.

In the developing cOllntrie!' it is essential th:lt
the field of industrial research is not confined to
laboratory and hcnch scalc investigations only but
is steplJl'd up to pilot plant, prototype and even
commercial scale units. The setting up of these
units not only involves laboratory and. technological
studies but also economic studies, deSIgn and engi
neering, and even colll'ction of !'ociological data
and market surveys, dc. All the!'e would come
in the ambit of inllustrial rL'!'earch. It is the task
of research managelllcn t to organize research from
laboratorv stage to their successful explOitatIOn.
H.esearch" management ;IS a !'llCcialized skill is yet
to ])(' developed in India. An effort iu that direc
tion has been made by us by organizing the biannllal
conference of the Directors of National Labor;ltories
where experience of aOlllinistration and organiza
tion of !'cientific and industrial n',earch is exchanged
and problems facing the laboratoril's discnssed and
solutions evolved. .I n dlll~ COlll'St' re!'earch manage
ment is bound to take the !'h;1J1(' of a !'pecializcd
activity in thi!' country also.
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International Symposium on the Impact of Mendelism on Agriculture,
Biology & Medicine

A. T. !'\ATAHAJAN & B. C. JOSHI

Botany Division, Indian Agricultural H.esearch Institute, Delhi 12

GE:\ETICS is one of the youngest sciences and
has gaincd importance in biology, medicine
and allied applied sciences. Several hybrid

disciplines like biophysics, molecular biology, etc.,
ha\'e emerged in recent years to probe into the
architecture of genetic material. At the last inter
national congress of biochemistry held in the
Cnited States in 1964, the chemistry of genetic
material domin,lted the sessions. In India, the
science of genetics has received little encouragement
inasmuch that there is not even a single university
\\'hich has a chair for genetics. It was, therefore,
most appropriate to locus the attention of the
scientists and till: government to this lacuna in
Indian science and tILe TlLird International Sympo
sium on the Impact of Mendelism on Agriculture,
Biology and Medicine, organized by the Indian
Society of Genetics and Plant Breeding, did this
to a great extent. This symposium was organized
bl' the society to commemorate the successful
completion of' 25 I'ears of its existence and the
centenary year of the publication of Mendel's work,
\\'hich was first read in February 1865 at BrUno.
:\bout 400 geneticists, and plant and animal breeders
from India and other countries att('l1ded this
SI'mposium, which was held from IS to 20 February
1965. The symposinm was financially supported
bl' the Indian Council of Agricultural I<esearch,
Council of Sci,'ntific &: Industrial Research, Depart
ment of Atomic Energy, the University Grants
Commission, the l{ockcfc1ler Foundation and the
International Union of Biological Sciences. Five
dal's were del'oted to scientific sessions and one
da\. was devot<'d to an excursion to the experimental
ficicls of the Division of Botany, IAIU, and histori
cal places in and around Dellii. Forty-five papers
\\'ere read in 11 sessions. There were four e\'ening
lectures: (I) Mutations ,lIld 1'rohlems o[ Viability
bv 1'ror. Gustafsson, Forest j{esearch Institute,
Stockholm, Sweden; (2) Malthus and Mendel by
Dr :VI. S. Swaminathan, Indian Agricultural
I{esearch Institute (IARl), New Delhi; (3) The
Genetic Code bv Dr O. Siddiqi, Tata Institute of
Fundamental Research, Bombay; and (4) The
Organization and Integration of Agricultural
Research by Dr R. F. Chandler, International Rice
Research Institute (lRRI), Manila, Philippines. The
sl'mposium concluded with a variety programme, the
highlight of which was a scientific ballet on the
, Secrets of Life' which was an interesting piece of
experiment in (Iepicting the structure of DNA and
its function through the medium of a ballet.

Mendelism and Evolution

The first scientific session was devoted to Mendel
ism and Evolution and opened with the paper of
A. Muntzing (Institute of Genetics, Lund, Sweden)

titled 'On the origin and evolution of cultivated
plants '. Prof. Muntzing discussed the role of
genetic recombination, selection, mutation and
polyploidy in the evolution of cultivated forms in
nature and pointed out the usefulness of induced
mutations as a new and important plant breeding
method. Prof. Muntzing struck a note of warning
in view of the threatening over-population of the
world and emphasized that the occurrence of a
rational basic research is an absolutelv necessarv
condition for rapid and far-reaching improvements
of our cultivated plants. Prof. H. Kihara (National
Institute of Genetics, Misima, Japan) spoke on the
, Factors affecting the evolution of common wheat'
and pinpointed three factors which have steered
common wheat (Triticum aestivum) in its evolu
tionary course: (1) Cross incompatibility and hybrid
sterility in interspecific hybridization, (2) Alien
cytoplasm, and (3) Gene interaction. Prof. Kihara
also referred to the extensive gene analysis which
has been carried out due to the advantage of having
many different strains of emmer wheat (AABB)
and Af{"ilops squarrosa (DD) on one hand and
many synthesized wheats on the other. The con-·
eluding paper of the session 'Mendelism and evolu
tion' was presented by Dr M. S. Swaminathan
(JARI, New Delhi) who, in his talk' The origin of
macro- from micromutations and factors govern
ing the direction of micromutational changes',
proposed a new system of classification for different
types of mutations, viz. micromutations, visible
mutations, macromutations and systemic mutations.
Taking the Q locus in bread wheat as an example,
Dr Swaminathan described how a series of micro
mutational events can get transformed into a macro
or .systemic mutation, and discussed the significance
of such mutations in studies of plant geography
and origin.

Genetics and Plant Breeding

Seven teen papers were presented under Genet ics
and Plant Breeding and 3 fuJI sessions were devoted
to it. Dr F. J. Wellhausen (Rockefeller Foundation,
Mexico) opened the first session with a talk on the
'Origin and breeding of maize', and presented
data to postulate that domestication of maize in
the Tehuacan Valley of Mexico began as early as
3000 B.C. and that many primitive varieties includ
ing Teosinte have played a part in the genetic
constitution 01 high yielding modern races of maize
in Mexico. About breeding of maize he presented
data on inter- and intra-racial crosses which suggest
that the degree of heterosis in intervariety crosses
depends on diversity of varieties crossed and that
new races much higher in yield potential can be
formed by blending certain germ plasm complexes.
Dr vVellhausen emphasized the need of re-evaluating
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the simple mass selection technique of maize im
provement and said that the possibilities of further
improvement of maize through an exploitation of
the germ plasm reserves available seem exceedingly
great.

Dr N. L. Dhawan (IARI) discussed the role of
cytoplasm in the manifestation of heterosis and
other quantitative traits in maize. He postulated
that in the evolutionary differentiation of the races
of maize, there has been a process of divergence in
the nuclear genes as well as the plasmagenes and
the inhibitory cytoplasm has perhaps also played a
role as an isolating mechanism. Dr K. O. Rachie
(Rockefeller Foundation, JARI, New Delhi) drew
the attention of the audience to the vast unexplored
features of millets and the potentialities of Sorghum,
Pennisetum and minor millets in solving the food
problem of the countries of the world where the
population and food needs are expanding rapidly.
Dr D. S. Athwal (Punjab Agricultural University,
Ludhiana) presented data to show how the breeding
work in Pellnisetum typhoides can be expedited by
taking the help of male sterile lines and by growing
two to three crops a year. Dr L. R. House and
Shri N. Ganga Prasada Rao (JAJU, New Delhi)
also advocated the use of 1"1 hybrids and male
sterile Jines for increasing the yields of Sorghum.
Dr A. B. Joshi (IARI, New Delhi) referred to the
slow progress that has been achieved by the breed
ing methodology in self-fertilizing crops and ad
vocated more dynamic breeding programmes, based
on information on genetics of yield and its com
ponent characters. Dr R. G. Anderson (Rockefeller
Foundation, Delhi) gave a talk on 'Some major
milestones in genetics and plant breeding for rust
resistance in wheat' and presented a historical
sketch of the basic studies in genetics, cytogenetics
and plant breeding for rust. resistance. Dr Anderson
pointed out that there is immediate need for collect
ing the fast disappearing sources of natural varia
tion in countries where land races are now grown.
The potato crop was dealt with by Dr Pushkarnath
(Central Potato Research Institute, Simla) who
discussed the recent trends in potato breeding in
India, in production breeding where there has been
a shift from seedling raising, and selection and
clonal maintenance in t.he high hills to regionaJiza
tion of breeding in the plains. Regarding resisbnce
breeding, Dr Pushkarnath observed t.hat breeding
for field immunit.y is a worthwhile goal for the
plains.

The third and final session on Genetics and Plant
Breeding started wit.h the paper of Dr H. F.I{obinson
(North Carolina, USA) titled' Quantitative genetics
in relation to breeding on the Centennial of Mendel
ism', who devoted his paper to the components of
genetic variance and their relationships in breeding.
The status of information on additive genetic vari
ance, dominance variance, epistatic variance and
the implication of level of dominance was discussed
by Dr Robinson with major emphasis on the experi
mental results with maize. The second paper on
'Biometrical genetics' was presented by Dr B. R.
Murty (IAIU, New Delhi) who examined the nature
of genetic divergence as assessed by statistical
distance and canonical analysis and its relationship
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to the components of genetic variation in some
outbreeding, self-pollinated and material with vari
able degree of outbreeding for some compolwnts of
yield and characters related to fitness. Dr H. :II.
Beachell (II{HI, Philippines) descrilwct the hybridi
7,ation work that is in progress in II{RI designed to
combine into single strains desirable plant and
grain characteristics from different varieties in rice.
Another paper from Il{I{I, Philippines, was tli~lt of
Dr T. T. Chang who spoke on the ' N"t~d for gcndic
investigations to assist rice breeding in tropical
Asia'. The important topics which Dr Chang
discussed were resistance to lodging, resistance to

important diseases and insects, natme and el'f,·clS
of intervarietal hybrid skrility and possible ,vn
thesis of cytost''rility to utiliz(' hekrosis. Dr Cliang
stressed the urgent need for additional genetic
information on economic traib to help rice brec'ders
achieve rapid advances in \'arietal improvcm,·nt.

Cytogenetics

One session was devoted to cytogenetics which
opened with the paper of Or D. N. De (Indian
] nstitute of Technology, Kharagpur) titit-d . Orga
nizational pattern of the chromosome'. Dr i)e
said that the mod"rJl kchni'lnes of electron micro
scopy have shown that a cbromosome is compo:,cd
solely of fine libn's, whereas X-r"y irradiation and
autoradiographic studies have strongly indicated
that it is composed of two functional units hefore
chromosome replication. A chromosome model
was proposed by him in which non-b~lSic prott·ins
had a structural rolc. Dr H. K. .lain (IAI{I, ~e\\'

Delhi), who spoke on 'Chromosomal regulation or
nucleolar synthesis', c;lme to the conclusion, ba:,ed
on his work on the analyses of the incorporation of
tritium labelled precursors of I{Ni\ in disomic and
trisomic inrlividuals, that nucit-olar synthesis is
closely correlated with other synthdic activities
associated with chromosomal reprodnction and con
densation. Prof. A. Abrah;lI11 (Cni\'ersity of Kcrala,
Trivandrum), talking about the cytology of endo
sperm in coconut, recorded that with increasing
maturity the proportion of triploid nncit-i decrea:,es
and the proportion of nucit-i with higlit'r le\'(·1 of
ploidy increases. '(;enomic diff,'n'ntiation in
Oryza' was dealt with by Dr S. V. S. Shastry (IAl<[,
New Delhi) who analysed the genomic constitution
of some diploid and tetr;lploid species of On':(1
and discussed chromosomal pairing in allogenoil1ic
hybrids, where elcpending upon till' genomic consti
tution of the parents pairing is suppressed (·ither bv
desynapsis or by timing imbalance in concJpnsation
and migration of chromosomes. Dr E. K. Janaki
Ammal (Regional I{esl'arch Laboratory, Jammu
Tawi) discussed the resulb of a cytological SUIYeV
of several hexaploid genna belonging to different
families of flowering plants amI reported regular
pairing in them. She conjectured tl\(~ presence of
genes for controlling diploid behaviour in t hest>
hexaploids as has been discoven'd in the case 01 a
hexaploid like wheat.

Mutations in Higher Plants

The session began with the paper of Dr A. T.
Natarajan (IA]{J, New Delhi) on 'Chromosome
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bn:~lkage in relation to induced mut<lgenesis in
bark)' '. Dr l\atarajan, on tIl<' basis of his studies
with sevcral mutagenic agents and other com
pound, possessing till' chromosome breaking ability
in diploid barky, reportl'd that all rnutagmic agents
induce chro1l1o,o1l1e brc;lks, but all chromosome
IJft'aking agents do not induce mutation,. Dr Nata
raJJn further stated th~lt by appropriate mani
pulation of pn'-, po,t- and condition __ during treat
lllent chromosonlc breakage or mutations can be
allowed to domin~lte. Dr n. c. .lo,hua (Atomic
Energv E,tabli,11I1wnt, Trombay, Bombay) reported
about percelltage of translocation IWlerozygotes,
frequency of interrhangl" and mutation rate in
il/pol/iea ;\lld indica rices and their hybrid, after
irradiation with g;\lllma rays. Shri S, S. ]{ajan
(IAI~I, Ncw Delhi) pre,cnted data which indicated
that :;cSallllllJl orien/I/le when subjected to a second
dO't' of irradiation ,how, comparatively less damage
th;ln when nposl'd for the lirst tillle.

Human and Animal Genetics

The fir,t paper in thi, sl'"ion was presented by
Dr L. D. S;1I1gll\'i (Indian ClIlcer [(esearch Centre,
Bombay) on consanguinl'ous marriages in Andhra
Prade,h and their bearing on the genetic effects of
inbreeding in m;\n. He said that such studies
could possibly di!Tcn'ntiale loci which are main
taiued by mutation from the Olll'S which are main
tained by sekctive acl\'antage of thl' Ill'lerozygote.
Dr O. S. [{l,ddi (O,mani~1 Univl'rsity, Hyderabad)
reported about the production of translocations in
thl' "pl'rmatogonia o[ mic\' arkr X-radiation, which
11;1' b\'aring on th\' gl'netic c!am;\gc and the hazards
ot" ionizing radi;ltion,. Dr Sushi I Kumar (IAI{[,
;\t'll' Delhi) r\'portl'd a ,ignificantly higher frequency
of gene for hypertrichosis of the: car pinnae in the
Punjabi people as compar\'d to those of east and
s'Juth-east of Inc!i~l, ane! in a Tibc,tan sample tlte
frt'quency of thi, 11<, allele :q'lll'ared to be very low.
H\' presen!l'c! data to ,how that the frequ\'ncy of this
gene could I)\' used a, an anthropological marker which
confirmed the ~lIlthroponll'tric studil's of north\'rn,
IH·.;tern and eas!l'm pl'opk of India ancl Mongo
loids of Tilll't;m origin. 1)1' C. H. Balakrishnan
(;\ational Dairy [{I'sl'arch Institute, Karnal), with
tlte Itdp of standard \'ketrophoresi, apparatus, has
colkcted information on haemcglobin polymorphism
in Indian catlil'. Dr G. B. I>eodikar (Central Bee
He,earch & Training Institut\', Poona) considered
phvlogendic data of some diploid and tetraploid
"pecies of Apis and its bearing on the problem of
breeding improved stock of honl'y bees. Dr E. J.
:\mbro,e (Chester Beatty Research Institute, London)
\\'otll1d up the ses,sion with his paper' The usc of
cell surface markers for cytogenetic studies on

mammalian cell '. Dr Ambrose said that recent
physico-chemical and immunological studies have
provided evidence for the presence of a mosaic
structure composed of phospholipids mucopoly
saccharides and proteins. Many of the biological
phenomena associated with ceIJular specificity are
dependent on substances localized on this surface
mosaic which helps in investigations of so-called
somatic mutations and viral transformations.

Biochemical and Molecular Genetics

This was the last topic of the fascinating and
latest field in the science of genetics under which
five papers were presented opening with the paper
of Dr R. N. Singh (Banaras Hindu University,
Varanasi) who reported evidence for the occur
rence: of mutation and genetic recombination in
blue-green algae, after exposure to different muta
gens. Dr G. P, Kalle (Atomic Energy Establish
ment, Trombay, Bombay) reported a new type of
mutant in Escherichia coli which determines resis
tance to ultraviolet. Dr G. \V. Notani (Tata Imtitute
of Fundamental I~esearch, Bombay) presented dat~L

which indicated that f2 specific proteins can be
synthe,ized by f2 RNA in vitro. Miss K. Pandhari
pande of the same institute, working on a male
specific bacteriopbage fl, reported the isolation of
several host dependent and temperature sensitive
mutants after treatment with nitrous acid, hydroxyl
amine and ethyl methanesulphonate, They also
presented data about several mixed infection expel'i
ml'l1ts with single and double mutants. Dr S.
SarkaI', presenting the third paper from Tata Insti
tute of Fundamental Hesearch, spoke on '~

galactosidase forming capacity in repressed and
derepressed cells of Esch. coli'. Studying the decay
of the enzyme forming capacity in constitutive
strains and comparing this with inducible strains
he concluded that mRNA is unstable and that
repressor possibly acts at. transcriptional level.

In addition to the above-mentioned sessions
where papers were presented in different fields,
one sl'ssion was arranged for group discussion on
Mutation, Cere<ll brl'eding and Biomclrical genetics,
in which the interested audience also participated
in the short lecturl's about their work and the
discussions which followed. One session was
devoted to ' Teaching of Genetics and Plant Breed
ing' in which almost all the speakers pointed out
the inadequacy in teaching genetics and plant
breeding in the universities and recommended that.
more attention should be paid to this important
subject which has a bearing on the food produc
tion of a country, more so of India which is
dependent to a largr extent On imports for its
food requirements,
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Summer School In Analytical Techniques In Biochemistry

?'. APP,\Jf RAO & S. IVL\HAIWVAN

Department of Biochemistry, Indian Institute of Scil'ncl', Bangalorc 12

THE Review Committee on Biochemistry of
the University Grants Commission har! sug
gested organizing summer schools in ana

lytical techniques in biochemistry to overcome the
disparity in standards among the several uni\'~rsities

and institutions, and the generally inadequate
training in analytical methods and instrumentations
in biochemistry. To implement this recommenda
tion, a Summer School in Biochemistry was orga
nized in the Department of Biochemistry, Indian
Institute of Science, in June 1963. In continua
tion of this programme, a Summer School in Ana
lytical Techniques in Biochemistry was similarly
held during May-June 1965 in this department
'under the direction of Prof. P. S. Sarma.

In his inaugural address Prof. S. Dhawan, Direc
tor, Indian Institute of Science, reiterated the
need for such summer schools and promised help,
encouragement and the facilities at the institute
for this and future efforts in the organization of
such schools annually. He also emphasized the
need for interdisciplinary collaboration in the plan
ning of summer schools covering related areas of
science and technology so that better returns could
be obtained for the investment made in research by
the country. He pointed out the necessity for
,critical self-evaluation of the bendits from such a
training and suggested to the trainees to write back
at a later date their impressions with a \'iew to
future improvement. Prof. P. S. :anna then
,outlined briefly the objectives of the summer school
and emphasized that the summer school was
intended to impart a general training in several
biochemical techniques and not for specializing in
anyone of them. Moreover, he indicated that the
teachers and students who have learnt new tech
niques should go back and impart it to their col
leagues, thereby increasing the utility of these
summer schools.

Thirty-two trainees from 32 universities and
-research institutions were selected from a large
number of applicants. The trainees were either
'working towards a doctoral degree or were teachers
in biochemistry and allied sciences. A representa
tive from an industrial laboratory was also selected.
Thirteen teachers were drawn from the Department
,of Biochemistry and the Laboratory of Pharmaco
logy of the Indian Institute of Science and one each
from the Dental Wing, :\Iadras Medical College, and
the Cancer Research Centre, Madras. The course
·consisted of one lecture in the morning by one of
the teachers followed by two three-hour sessions of

.laboratory demonstrations. The experiments were
designed to acquaint tbe trainees with the techniques
most frequently used and the common instruments
generally employed in biochemical research. Start
ing the lecture series with a talk on the' Biochemical
concepts of the living cell', Prof. P. S. Sarma
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emphasized the importance of analytical technique,;
in biochemical research by saying that til<' Ix·,;t
part of an investigator's tinw is rightly taken up
in separations, fractionations, isolatiolls and puri
fications. Later, discussing the mechani"Jl1s of
transmission of the hereditary char;lcteristics b\'
DKA, he sounded a note of ca'lltion that the cnlir~
concept of coding is almost getting out of hand.

Dr .I. (;anguly spoke on till' intraCl·llular loca
lization of enzymes highlighting thl' pitfalls and the
precautions to bl' taken in obtaining cell colllponl'nb
in an uncontaminatl'd condition. He ;dso d,-,;cribed
the biochelllical paramders of t hl'se c,·11 organl'iiL-,;.
Analytical methods in carbohydrate chemistry lI'jth
special emphasis on the chemical principles ill\'oln·d
in their analyse,; wen: discussl'd by Dr P. L.
Narasimha ({ao. Dr T. K. Virupaksba discussed
in critical detail the principle,; and application of
electrophoresis-free and -zone in tile separation of
charged macromoll'cules, such as proteins. Dr ~.

Appaji Hao hi6hli6htl'd thl' gennal method,;
available for the assay of water-soluble vitamin,;,
with special reference to ribo!la\·in. The principiL-,;
of chemical, microbiological and c(wnzymatic ao',;a\'
of vitamins and coenzymes were discussed with
their limitations and advantag,·s. The theoretical
principles underlying column chromatography, Il'ith
special reference to amino ;lcids wen- elucidated })\
Dr 1'. J. Vithayathil. The role of automation iiI
amino acid analysis was also discussed. Dr ~.

Mahadevan descrilll'd the various tl'chniques a\'ail
able for tllC' end-group analysis of proteins, with
special reference to the FDNB tl'chnique of Sanger.
The successfnl use of thl's,- techniques in the
sequence analysis of peptilks and proteins lI'a,
discussed. Dr H. I{. Cama spoke on till' anah'sis
of fat-soluble vitamins with rl'!erence to the p-rin
ciples of spectrophotometry and the use of the
3-point correction nwt.hod for the assay of vitamin .-\.
The chemical analysis of lipids lias described b\'
Dr T. !{amasarma. The uses of rl'\'(:rse-phase and
thin-layer chromat.ography in lipid sl'parations "we
highlighted.

The recent advances in the tl'chniques of bio
chemical genet ics were expounded by Dr T. !{ama
krishnan. These techniques have Iw,-n re,;pOIl';ible
for the opening up of new and l'xciting frontiers in
biology. Dr E. Raghupathy dl'scribed the isolation
of single cells from animal tissul's through a trypsi
nization procedurl'. He discussl'd the application
of this procedure in understanding the nwtaboli,;m
of the thyroid gland. \)1' C. S. Vaidyanathan spoke
on handling plants for bioclll'mical work and the
precautions to be taken in the isolation of plant
organelles such as chloroplast,<. Speaking on the
assay of hormones, Dr N. R. Moudgal enumerated
the general chemical and biological methods a\'ail
able for the assay of a number of hormones.
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D, S. C. Pillai presented in detail the work carried
out on the und!'l'standing of the role of protozoa
in sewage purification. The significance of these

. mechanisms in the purification of wastes was brought
to the attention of the palticipants. Dr V. M.
Si\':lramakrishnan highlighted the principles and
precautions to he observed in the hanllling of radio
acti\'e tracers amI the USI' of :llltoradiography in
biochemical analysis. He also discussed the lise
of the various types of counting equipnll'nt com
monly available to till' hiochemist. \\'inding up
the lecture series, Dr 1'. J. Vithayathil spoke on
the importance of till, maintenanee of research
records and on t he errors commonly encountered
therein. -

During 1"Ile first two weeks the following techniques
were demonstrated by the participating teachers:
isolation of cdl compllIH'nts by differential centri
fl.igation and chemical :lI1alysis of lipids (Dr .J. Gan
guly); clH'mical analysis of carhllhydrates and thin
layer and re\"l'rse-phas<' ehromatllgraphy (Dr T.
I~amasarma); assay of wall'r-soluble vitamins and
circular papn chromatography of flavin nucleotides
(Dr}l. Appaji Rao); different methods for the estima
tion of prokins, glycerol and fllrmaldl'hyde (Dr T. 1<.
Virupaksha) ;principksof IHIllers, pal1l.'rc!l'ctrophor('sis
and amino acid analysis (1)1' 1'. .J. Vithayathil); usc of
the microscope, staining techniques and assay of anti
biotics (Dr P. L. Narasimha I~ao); some operations
such as adrenalectomy and O\'ariectomy, ane! irn111uno
chemical analysis of proll'ins (Dr N. I~. 1\I0udgal);
estimation of phosphat" and end-group analysis of
proteins (Dr S. Mahadevan); chemic:lI and bacterial
analysi,,; of water and sewage and microbiological
as<;ay of vitamin 1>12 (Dr S. C. Pillai); techniques in
biochemical genetics (Dr T. Ramakrishnan); calibra-

tion of manometers and manometry and enzyme
assays (Dr C. S. Vaidyanathan); use of tracers and
counting equipment (Dr V. M. Sivaramakrishnan);
analysis of trace elements, such as copper, manganese
and iron (Dr P. S, Sarma); analysis of carotenoids
and fat-soluble vitamins and agar-gel and moving
bOllndary electrophoresis (Dr H. R. Cama); and
isolation of cells from tissues by trypsiniza tion
procedures (Dr E. Raghupathy).

One of the suggestions at the last Summer School
in Analytical Techniques held in 1963 was that the
trainees should spend some time in learning, a little
more thoroughly, a few techniques used during the
investig~ltion of a research problem. Implementing
this suggestion, during the last week, the trainees
in batches of six were assigned special problems in
one of the following five fields: (i) proteins, (ii) micro
biology, (iii) vitamins and cl17,ymes, (iy) lipids, and
(v) tracer technique, analysis of trace elements
and immunochemical analysis of proteins. Assign
ment to the various groups was made, as far as
possible, according to trainee's preference, but due
consideration was given to the learning of a new
technique.

As in the previous years, the summer school with
this ambitious programme of training was un
doubtedly strenuous and the shortage of time was
felt by the teachers and the trainees alike. AI
lhougll the cJrganization and implementation of the
training drew heavily on both the personnel and
facilities in the department, the research students
and staff of the department gave unstintingly their
time and l"(',ources. I t will be worth while in the
future to organize a separate laboratory completely
equipped to impart such a training in analytical
techniques in biochemistry.

Tenth Congress on Theoretical & Applied Mechanics

The Tenth Congress on Theoretical and Applied
Mechanics will be held at the Indian Institute of
Technologv, Madras, dming 20-24 DI'cember 1965
under the presidentship of Prof. B. R. Seth.
Research papers can be contributed on any of the
following subjects: Elasticitv, plasticity and rheology;
fluid mechanics (aerodynamics and hydrodynamics);
Mechanics of solids (ballistics, vibration, friction and

lubrication); Statistical mechanics, thermodynamics
and heat transfer; Mathematics of physics and
statistics; Experimental techniques; and Computation
methods. Papers accompanied by 3 copies of
abstracts shollid reach Dr M. K. Jain, Secretary
Treasmer, the Indian Society of Theoretical and
Applied Mechanics, Indian Institute of Technology,
New Delhi, by 15 November 1965.
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Unilateral Conductivity of the First Class Oxide Films

B. M. TAHEEY'

AII Union Corresponuence Institute of Power EngilH't'ring, l\loscow

&

M. M. J.EH:\ER

Institute of Electrical Communication, Tashkt.·nt

OXIDE films produced by the electrochemical
method ' ,2 on the surface of the so-called
valve metals (i.e. aluminium, tantalum. nio

bium, zirconium, titanium, etc.) may be divided into
two classes2.3. The first class oxide films ar(' not
porous and possess high denisty (of the order of
3·2 g./cm.3). They are comparati\'ely very thin (not
thicker than 1 micron) and can be produced by
electrochemical oxidation of metal in suitable \\"cak
(i.e. not able to dissolve the genl'rated oxide) electro
lytes. The second class oxide films arc porous and of
lower density (of the order of 2·5 g./cm. 3) but are
thicker (5-10 microns up to se\'cral millimetres)
than the first class oxide films. Thcy are produced
by electrochemical oxidation in strong electrolytes
capable of dissolving the oxide partially. The first
class oxide films are mainly used in various oxide
(i.e. electrolytic, oxide-semiconductor and metaJ
oxic~e) capacitors2- 6 , and the second class oxide films
find use in heat resistant electrical insulation, chemical
protective coatings, etc. l ,2.

Basic Unilateral Conductivity Data

It is well known that oxide films of the first class
possess distinctly the property of unilateral electrical
conductivityl,2,6,7. If the oxidized metal is made the
anode, and if its potential is not higher than the
potential required for film fornlation, the electrical
resistance of the oxide film is large and only a little
current leaks through it. On the contrary, when the
oxidized metal is made the cathode, the resistance of
the oxide film is little. B('cause of this property, the
simplest, common electrolytic capacitors are polar
and opt'rate reliably only if connected in one definite
direction relative to the source of direct \·ollage.

The theory of unilateral conductivity of the oxide
films has been elaborated by many investigators
during the past 60 years. starting from the time of
electrolytic rectifier invented by l\1itkevich8 in 1901.
Valve metal-oxide films-liquid electrolyte sys
tems were the first to be invcstigated and the
rectifying properties of the oxide films were ('xplained
mainly on the basis of the processes occurring on the
oxide-electrolyte boundary and in the microscopic
pores of the film. In recent years, unilateral con
ductivity was discovered in oxide-semiconductor and
metal-oxide capacitors, i.e. in such cases where the
second electrode is not an electrolyte hut a semi
conductor or even a solid metal. New experinwntal
facts together with the development of solid state
physics necessitated the need for new explanations of

• Present address: Unesco Expert in Electrical Enginc'Cring
Materials at the Indian Institute of Technology. Powai.
Bomba)".
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the phenom('non of unilakral conducti\'ity of oxide
films, and different asp('cts of this phenom"non
had to be investigall'd and elucidated. Some of the
basic ideas of the nature of oxide films on \'al\'e
metals an' considered in the following paragraph.

Theoretical Consideration of Unilateral
Conductivity

When a \'al\"(' nll'tal (e.g. aluminium) without till'
oxide film on it,; surfac(' is immersed in a liquid
electrolyte ancl mad,' the anode. then oxyg('n \\"ill bl'
genl'fall'd on its surface ami a thin layer of aluminium
oxide will be formed. Dne to the thinness of this
oxide layer, a \"('ry stron~ eh'c1ric field acts on the
film; the intensity of this electric field is of the
order of 106_107 V./cm. eV('n when low yoltage is
maintaim·d bet\\"l'en alumininm and the d(·ctrolyte.
Under the infl\\('nc(' of electric fidd forc('s, negatin'
oxygen ions will 1)(' mO\'in~ through the oxide' la~'er

in the direction of aluminium and positive aluminium
ions in the opposill' direction, so that tIll' thickness
of the' oxide film ~oes on inen·asing. This proC('ss
conti nul'S up to the moment \\"hen the ~ro\\"ing oxide
film. ;ICroSS which a constant formation yoltage is
appli('d, d('Creases tl\(' el('ctric fidd inll'nsity to such
an extent that Ih.. forc(' of this field is insuffIcient
for the escap.. of ml'l;d ions through th.. film. As
a n'sult, no ionic ..kclric cnm'nt pass('s through
the oxide film and til(' film thickness c..asl's to
increase.

The non-uniformity in the concl'ntration of ions
in the' oxide film is im'\'itahk during the' process of
film ~eneration7. Thl' concentration of oxygl'n ions
is maximnm in the' oxide layer on thl' oull'r surface
of the film and it is possibh,'to 01)5('[\'(' tl\(' \'ariation
in the composition of ahullininm oxide \\"ith incre;lSe
in oxygen concl'ntration. 'l'h.. composition of the
oxide film at this stage may be written as AI 20;I I 1"

With the f('mO\';d of the oxide film, the oxygen ion
concentration on th(· outl'r surface of the metal drops,
but the conc..ntration of ;duminium ions must rise
and reach a maximum leyel at the metal surface.
Hencl', in the deep lay..rs of the oxide film, the
deviation in the composition of the oxide film from
the stoichioml'lrie composition may be \\"ritten as
A12" ,.03' Between till'se two layers of non-stoichio
metric oxide composition is an intermediate layer
with exact stoichiometric composition AI.o3. Alumi
nium ions, whose dim('nsion is 2·6 times smaller than
that of oxygen ions, diffuse more easily than oxygen
ions. It is, therefore, obvious that the stoichiometric
oxide layer is situated not in the very middle of the
oxide film but it is shifted in the direction of the
electrolyte surface (Fig. I).
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Fig. 1 -- Dependence of uxygl'll content of o.xi.dc film 011 the
distance separating the valve llll'tal {aIUl1lllllllm} from the

electrolyte {Sd1l'lIl<ltic}

It is known that aluminium oxide containing
surplus of oxygen behan's likl' a sl'miconductor with
hole coneluctivity (p-tYIH' sl'miconductor), and when
it contains surplus of aluminium it l",havl's likl' a semI
conductor with electronic conductivity (n-typl' semi
conductor). Cons,'qul'ntly, in the gl'neral<'d oxide
film, p-n junction (with intl'rnll'eliate intrinsic layer of
stoichioml'tric oxide, i.e. p-i-n jnnction) must be
created. This is one of the main reasons for the
unilateral conductivity of oxide lilms.

It is to be expeckd that if the current in the
conducti"e direction passl's throng-h oxide film for a
long period, the concentration of ions will change
and the junction will 1)(' partially ell·stroyed. Finally,
the whole film will be transformed into n-type semi
conductor having some surplus aluminium ions.
The destruction of p-n junction may be observed by
heating the oxide film, because by heating the con
centration of oxygen ions in the film is decreased.
Analogously, hydrogl'n ions must transform the film
into n-type semiconductor.

If the oxidized aluminium with destroyed p-n
junction is made the anod,', thl' junction will be
restored gradually but only wlll'u oxygen Ions have
access to the film surfac,'. Th"sl' considerations have
bC'en conlirmed by nunll'rous ,'xlwriml'uts7,.-12.

\\'Ill'n an oxidized ull'tal is ill1mersl'd in a liquid
electrolyl<', it reveals its unilateral conducti"ity more
clearly 'than in the dry state. In the wet state, tbe
rectifying cOl'1licient (the ratio of the current in
conducti"I' direction to till' curr('nt in non-conductive
direction) reaches a valne of 5000-50,000, whereas
in the dry state this coefficient is only 10-100. Tbis
may be explained as due to the abund;ll1t supply of
oxygen and hydrogl'n ions from the electrolyte, and
also by the existencl' of ddects anll small channels
in the film.

\\'hen the oxidiz('d metal, immersed in a liquid
electrolyte. is made th,' cat hod,·, the resistauce of the
oxide film drops sharply because of the rapid destruc
tion of p-n junction and the formation of n-type

semiconductor having little resistivity, expansion of
defective spots of the film, and pulling of electrolyte
into the film pores. In this case, the directions of the
action of electrostatic and e.Iectro-osmotic forces
coincide. The resistance of oxidi7.ed metal in the
conductive direction is considerably lower in the
electrolyte than in the dry state.

When the oxidized metal, immersed in a fluid
electrolyte, is made the anode, the resistance of the
oxide film rises quickly because of the restoration of
p-n junction, partial film formation in the defective
spots and pushing out of the electrolyte from the
pores. This may be explained as due to the electro
osmotic and electrostatic forces acting in opposite
directions. In this case, the electro-osmotic force is
greater than the electrostatic force.

It is of interest to note that the second class oxide
films of valve metals do not show unilateral conducti
vity in the dry state. The rectifying properties ar
these films, when immersed in a liquid electrolyte,
are very poor. This may be explained mainly by the
existence of the thin first class oxide film between
the metal and the second class oxide film.

Summary
Oxide films formed on the surface of aluminium,

tantalum, and other ,-alve metals are of great
technological interest and their properties deserve
further detailed examination. First class oxide
films (very thin and of comparatively high density)
possess the property of unilateral electrical conducti
vity when the oxidized valve metal is connected
cathodically. The theory of unilateral conducti\'ity
developed by the authors and described in the paper
is based on (i) the existence of p-i-n junction in the
semiconductor oxide film and (ii) the action of
electrostatic and electro-osmotic forces in the defective
spots (pores) of the oxide film when it is in contact
with a liquid electrolyte.
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Theoretical Formulae for the Thermal Diffusion Factor of
Binary Gas Mixtures
S. C. SAXENA & !( K. JOSHI

Physics I>(~pa.rtnll'nt. H..ajasthan Univcr:-iity. J<lipllr

SINCE the prediction of the phenomenon of
thermal diffusion in gases by Chapman' and
Enskog", and its experimental verification by

Chapman and Dootson3 several efforts have been
made to measure the thermal diffusion factor, rJ.·r,

both for isotopic as well as non-isotopic gas mixtures.
A knowledge of the binary thermal diffusion factor
of a gas mixture is useful in various applications,
e.g. in the design of thermal diffusion plants for the
separation of stable isotopes, and other practical
problems of design where one deals with gas flow
under temperature gradients. The phenomenon of
thermal diffusion has long been known for its sellsiti
vitv to the nature of intermolecnlar forces'-!I and
consequently several attempts have been made in
recent years in this direction. The accuracy of the
conventional measurements of ct.]' with the two-bulb
apparatus lO is improved by using a more sensitive
microthermal conductivity gauge",'2. To get a
more reliable value of '1.]', systems involving a radio
tracer gas have also been studied which incid('ntally
also offer a sensitive detection system for the
thermal separation 1;l-1'.

The approach to steady state in a two-bulb
thermal diffusion apparatus has also been ver~' care
fully investigatec1'3,t'-21. The results of diffusion
and thermal diffusion coefficients thus obtained
have made it possible to somewhat uniquely deter
mine the nature of intermolecular force fields of
some simple molecules22 .

A new technique for measuring rJ.]' by a ' trenns
chaukel' or 'swing-separator' has been introduced
by Clusius and Huber23 and since then the theory
of this apparatus has been investigated in detail
by Van der Waerden2' and Saxena and .loshi2".
A number of workers have employed trennschankel
for rJ.'[ measurements2.-3'.

The theory of thermal diffusion columns"5-3' has
also been carefully re-examined by a few workers"'-·s.
The experimental performance of the columns has
been investigated49-52 with the object of evaluat
ing the elementary diffusion factors accurately
and reliably from the cascaded separation in a
column.

In all such applications a reliable and simple
theoretical expression of rJ.]' is the basic starting
point. Rigorous expressions53-5" are unfortunately
very complicated and lengthy. In recent years
several attempts5.-63 have been made to simplify
the rigorous expressions without impairing the accu
racy. The purpose of this article is to review all
this work together and present, in a systematic
way, the various approximate expressions for rJ.'[

with their limitations and accuracies. To demon
strate the criteria of application to actual mixtures,
calculations are discussed for a few gas systems.
This analysis thus enables us to make some general
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conclusions and n'commendations as regards the
applicability of various (J.T formulae. Some new
formul:re and several t.alllliations and simpler H'r
sions of the known rigorous formula(' arc given as
an aid to nunwrical computation of aj'. The dis
cussions arc confined mostly to noble f;as mixtures,
as the theory rif;orow;\y applies to only such
systems.

We shall further consid('r only tll(' L-J (12-6)
potential ('I]('1'f;y functioll wllich has prm'('(! \Try
successful"" in correlating and explaininf; the \'ari
ons properties of f;as('s and easier to handle,. As
the aecnr<tcies of til(' \'arious forrnnlae are onlv
weakly dependent upon the form of th(: potential
energy function, we have pr('[erred this pot.ent.ial""

<p(r) ~ 4€I(r(l/1')12-(ro/r)"1 .. (I)

= €[(r",frJI2-2(r",/r)l;j ... (2)

Here <p(r) represents the inll'raction poll'ntial energy
at a molecular separat ion 1', € is the depth of the
potential enerf;y minimum, and 1'(1 and 1'", are the
values of I' for which the poll'ntial energy is zero
anc! minimum respectivd\' such that 1'", = 2Aro.

Theoretical Formulae for a·!'

The rigorous Chapman-Enskof; theory expresses
rJ.T as the ratio of infinite determinants which has
been finally put in the form of an infinite series by
two alternative approxim;,tion procednres, one due
to Chapman and Cowling"" and the other due to
Kihara"" further extencled by MasonM The latter
procednre is refelTC'd to as the Kihara-Mason
approximation scheme. \\'e thus get two sets of
formulae which have diffr'l'('nt rall's of convergence.
For actual systems OIH' considers both sets to find
out which particular approximation procedure is
preferable for expressing aT. These rJ.T expressions
arc fairly lengthy and complicated, hmce attempts
have been made in recent years to simplify them.
We shall now discuss all the rigorous as well as
simpler formulae"'-":! ohtainecl by both the approxi
mation procedures. 'I'll(' simpler formulae men
tioned earlier have been cast into a form which is
more suitable for computation, and in addition
some new formulae h;\ve be('n derived.

According to the Chapman-Cowling approxima
tion scheme the mth approximation to rJ.T, [rJ.r] .. ,
is64 ,66

[rJ.]']", = (5/2)[A,~,~)j Il.\~IAi::')l(Ml+M2)/2M,I\

+X,IAi:"II(M,-1 M2)/2M2 PJ ... (3)

where A ("') represents a determinant of order
(2m+ 1) whose general element is a,j, i and j
range from -m to +m including zero, A lii l is a
determinant obtained from A(..) by deleting the
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rolY and column containing aij. and .H i aml Xi

are the molecular w('ight and the mole fradion of
the ith component respectively. In this paper
.'uhscript I is us"d for thc heavier component and
2 for the li>;htcr component. Thc clements a,j
arc complicated functions of X,. Mi. the reduced
collision integrals Q~~''')O, and r", or ru. The explicit
expressions for all the lIij reiel'ant up to [~'rl3 hal'e
already been worked out54,6~,66. The present cal
culations arc confined to the second approximation.
The expressions for the corresponding lIij arc given in
.-\ppendix I. These aij expressions arc somewhat
differr'nt from the earlier ones and arc also written
in terms of a set of reduced quantities (/I ;j. n;j'
C;j, £;;. 1;;;, (;;j, J-I;j, .I~, /';;j and II;}), which
offer some convenience of interpolation as their
variation with ll'l1lperature is smaller than that
of Qg."l o

. A tabnlation of ncwly defined r"dueed
quantities is given in Tablt.: I as a fundion of reduced
temperature ('1'* = /iT/E). For II! = I, Eq. (3)
yields the first approximation to 7..[ which is \uy
orten written in the following more convenient
form 53

where

where

~< (u~ la~:! -·a;~)r1
{ (a HJa~:! -a~~(.{02) (u.~I_la~2_:! -u~~_:!)

-~. (lll_la~:! .--a;zll:!_t) (a'-20(t~1_:.! -a_1t)a.~2_:!)

... , '. (.111-'- iif2)1
- (al.~a~~-ul~a2 ~)(a_IU(I·_1_2-a_~ua_I_,)l-,.. 2.112-

X(:~II_~) (l-~~~::~:j(l-a~:I.~::.~~~r] ... (12)

The Kihara-Mason approximation procedure leads
to the following cxpressionsM ,65 for the first two
approximations to 7.T:

• , .0 '\1:)1-'\2-"2
."Th = (6c,~-5) \'"Q' _ \'~Q'-::; \' X-.Q"- ... (13)

.. l I ' • :.! :!' • 1" 2 12

... (-})

:1;2 = Q\~~IOln\i'IO, H;~ = l5Q\i~IO-4Q\i",O)jQ\ill"
c;~ = n',i~IOin(,ill" and Z,i . !!~~.~lo"fi/Q\ill°<1f~ ,.. (X)

where

Thc expressions for ,)2 and Q2 arc obtained from
those of .'i, and Ql respectivdl' by the interchangc
of suhscripts. Tn t11('se expressions" refers to the
characteristic distance parameter of the potential
and thns is ('qual to ro for the L-J potential and r",
for the exp-six potential.

Eq. (3) gets considerably simplified if either of
the t\\·o compolh'nts is pr">'l'nt in trace. Thus, if
the lll'al·ier component is in trace we gl'l57 for the
first 111'0 approx ima t ions to 7.T

, . " _5[1I1,,(Jfl \.,'\.12)1 ,(II wa;1 . llWll_lI)
.~TII(·\I·-/()) 'J • I ...

- 11'1 2.U, a ll ll_. 1_1
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TARLE I - VALUES OF HATIOS (IF ("OI.J.ISION 11'\TECR:\LS \VIlJeIl ()c(Tll If' 111C';ltI-:w: .\ I'I'I{OX 1:11.\ TIOi"S TO 'Xl'

T;j L-./(12-6) l\todifil'c1 BUlking-ham (Exp-6) pntr'llt;al T· 1.·./(12-6) t\lfldilic'd Bill killgh;lI11 (1'~xr-6) potential
potC'lltial --_. --"- - _._--_._---_.- ij

pote'uti"l ----_._-- -- -~---
IX=12 lX--13 IX~14 IX=15 IX 12 '" 1.1 '" 14 '" 15

'£~. = O~~·':Ij· /n(~·'!I· F~ - n~iW/n:rJ'I} I) IJ 'I

0·0 0-9166 0-9161, 0-9166 0-911,6 12-0 0-'1121 0-'11'11 0-1)2;7 0-')2'14
0-1 0-9181 0-'1173 0-'1176 1J-917; IHI 0-'111'1 0-')1% 11"1254 0-92'15
0-2 0-9170 lJ-n02 0-'1204 0-'1200 16-0 0"111'1 C·'}19; 0-'1250 1J-'I2%
0-3 0-9102 0·9064 0-9105 0-'1122 (J'913fJ 18·1J (J-911'1 0-'1200 11-'1247 0-9295
0-4 0-8'157 0-8874 0-8938 1J-8'170 1J-90(J2 20-0 0-9351 0-'1119 0-'1201 11-'1243 0-'12'15
0-5 0-8826 0-8733 (J-8801 0-8841 1)-81;82 25·0 (J·9120 (J-'I208 0-"2.19 11-')2'18
0-6 0-8746 1J-8M9 0·8714 0-87;8 0-8801 30·0 0-'1357 (J·'112; 0-1)2 15 11-'12.17 0-9302
0-7 0-8705 0·8611 0-8671 0-8717 0-8760 3;·0 0·9131 (J-'I2H 0-'I24(J 0-'1306
0-8 0·8702 0-X!,04 1)'8MI 0·S70fJ 0·8748 40-0 0-'H5; 0-'113'1 (J-'I23.1 0"1242 0-931;
0-9 0-8716 0·8620 0-8672 0'8717 0-8757 45·0 O-')IH 0-'1242 0"124; 0-'1321
1-0 0-8746 0'8650 0-8700 0·8743 0-8781 ;0-0 0·93;(, 0-9154 0-'1252 0-92;0 1I-'J.128
1-2 0-8815 0-8728 0-8772 0-8813 0-8850 60-0 0-'1361 0-'1167 11-'121,'1 11-'1262 0·9342
1-4 0-8906 0·8815 0-8857 0-8892 0-8'12') 70-0 0-'135; 0-'Jl84 0-1)284 0-')271 n·IJ]))

1-6 0-8994 0,88'18 0-8'140 0-8970 0'9(8)6 80·0 0-'1.15fJ O·CI I1)(. 0-'1301 11-'128; 0-'1.1711
1-8 0-9058 0·8973 0-9014 0-')1141 0-9078 'I(J-O 0·9.15'1 0"1210 11-'1314 O·tJ21)() 1I-'J.1S0
2·0 0·9132 0·9040 0·9080 0·9105 0-9140 1O(J-0 0-9359 1)-<J2H (1-'1327 1)-9307 0-9.1'1.1
2·5 0-9259 0·9170 0-9110 0-1)232 0-'1267
3-0 0-9344 0-<)260 0-9300 1)-9322 O-'J3H (;' .. nll.l}'/nfl-1)'
3-5 0-'1409 0-9325 0-9362 0-9385 0-'1417

I} l} II

4-0 0-9459 0-936') 0-9406 0-94.14 (J-'I464 0-0 0-71,1J5 0-71JO; 0- 71JO; (J-7f,lJ;
5-0 0-9518 0-9426 0-9463 (J-9497 0-'1519 0-1 (J-745S 0-7488 0-7;11, 0-751fJ
6-0 0-9555 0-9457 0-94'13 0-'1;.12 0-'1551 0-2 0-6'157 0·707.1 0-7154 0-7207
7-0 0-9579 0-9474 0·9512 0-'1553 0-'/572 0-3 0-6544 0-64.1'/ ().(15XI J IH>7IH (H,7'1I
8-0 0·9596 0-9486 0-9522 0-'1;65 (J'9;84 (J-4 0-63;.1 0-62(J2 O-M.1; 11-1,477 O'h5i4
9·0 0-9(,05 0-9493 (1-'1530 0·9571 0"15'1(1 0-5 0'6.142 (I-I",q 0·(,3011 11-1,425 0-6523

10·0 0-9612 0·9498 0-95.15 0"1576 (J-'1594 0·6 0-64IS 0-62111 0·6.150 0·1,47.1 (1,6571
12·0 0-9500 0-')538 0-9579 0·9599 0-7 IH>5H 0-6.1lfJ 0-fJ45 I 0-6;71 O'flf!fIS
14·0 0-9500 0-'1.i42 0-9578 0-9600 0·8 0-61,70 0-6H4 0-6574 1)-(,1'<)2 11-1>784
16·0 0·1)41)') 0-9542 0-'1576 0-9602 (J-9 (I-I,XI3 0-1,.177 0,1,7115 0-6R20 0-6'1111
18-0 0-949'1 0-9.'45 O·I)S7S 0·%02 I-II (J-1>'142 (H712 (1-68.110 (1-I,'I4') 11-711_14
20·0 0·9634 0-'1500 0,')547 (1,957.1 0-1)(,01 1-2 (l-71'1I O'h()S7 0·7077 0·7184 11-726"
25·0 0-9499 (J-'1549 O'YS6lJ n-'1602 1·4 0-7415 11·711,8 0-7285 0-7388 0-7471
30·0 (J-1J636 0-9502 0-'1552 0·956R O·'Ifl(H H, 0·7602 (I-7.H6 O·7S1H 11-751,0 11-71,47
35-0 0-9504 0·9556 0-9570 1I-l/6I1I, 1-8 (l-776(l (l. 74'14 0-71007 11·7702 0-7787
40-0 0-963R (J-9508 0·9560 0-'1570 (1-1)(,111 2-0 0·7S1)2 11-76IS 11-7732 (l-7S22 11-7'1117
45-0 0-9510 0-'1565 0-')570 0-1)(,12 2-5 0-SI4(, IJ-7847 11-71)(,(1 0-8IJ46 0-813.1
50-0 0-9637 0-'1;14 (l-9570 0-957.1 0-1)(,16 3-0 0-8.115 IJ-8(lOIJ IJ-8115 0-82(l1 0-8287
60-0 0-%37 0-'1521 (J-9.1711 0-');78 0-1)(,2.1 3-5 0-84.11, IJ-810.l IJ-822 I 0-S306 0-8.1').1
70-0 0·963S 0-9531 0-'1589 (J-'1582 0-96.11 4·0 11-8;2') 11-8176 IJ-82'15 0-8382 11-8471
RO'O 0-9636 0''1537 11"15'17 0-958" 0-963') 5-0 0'8630 (1,8262 IJ-8387 0-847'1 11-85104
90-0 0-9635 (J-9546 IJ-I)(,OJ 0-9597 0-9643 6-0 0-81,99 (J-83(H (J-8~.12 (J-S5.12 II-R61S

100·0 0-9640 0-9552 0-1)(,11 0-9601 0·9651 7-0 (J-8732 (l-8322 (l-S457 (1-8"" 0-8618
8-0 (l-875'1 (l·83.12 IJ-841,'1 0-8.17(, II,SIo6.1

F;j '-, O}f'~)·/n}f':!)· '1-0 (J-8781 (J-S.1.10 0-8472 1I·85S4 11-81,74
IO-(J 0·8RIH 0-8.121, (1-8471 (l-8587 (l-8I,7'1

0-0 0-8555 O'~SS5 (J'8555 (l'8555 12-lJ 0-8315 IJ-S4103 11-8586 II-SI,82
0-1 0'S5R8 0-856R 1)-8572 0·R577 14-11 (J'82'1'! II-S4;I, (l-8581 IJ-8683
0-2 0·8597 (J-860'1 0-8615 0-8f>!1 lI,-(l 0-R287 (l-SH7 II-S.'74 (l-8683
0-3 0·8377 0'S270 (J-R35'1 0'S3'17 0-X434 18·(l 0-8274 (l-8H(J 11·85711 II-Sf,8(l
0·4 0·8090 0·79.19 0-8050 (J-8111 (J'8IH 20·(J (J,X817 (l-8262 11-843(l (1-8567 II-SI,81
0-.1 0-7S91 0'7736 O'7R4~ 0·71n3 0-79R5 25·(J 11-8246 (I-R420 O'~'L~51) II-S1082
0-6 0-7797 0-7642 0·7742 (1-7816 0·7886 3(J-0 f)-x84 I II·X233 IJ-84 II, f),X5.'S 11-8f,8(,
0·7 0-7778 0-7624 0-771., (J-7789 0-7855 35-0 (l-8228 (l-S416 ()-SSS7 I)-XI,'13
0-8 0-7803 0-76.14 0-7736 0-7S08 0-7873 4(J-(l (J-883f, IJ-S22f, (l-841'1 (l-85I,3 IJ-87IJ2
0-9 0-7S57 0-7710 (J-77XS 0-7857 0-7'117 45-(1 11-822S 0-S42~ (J-85fo'1 11-8715
1-0 0- 71)27 0-778.1 (l-7857 0-7')22 0-7980 511-11 (J-88.13 11-82_10 (J-S432 (J-857.1 (l-872.1
1-2 0-8085 0'79~2 (J·8011 0-806'1 (l-8127 6(J-0 (J-882'1 II-S2.19 (J-SH; 0-85'14 IH';7~S

1·4 0-8241 0·81O(J 0-S166 0'S217 0-8274 71HI IJ-88.13 11-824'1 (1-8464 (l-81>!1 11-871,;
1'6 0·83S2 (J-8H2 (1-8307 (J-X351 0-8410 811-(J 11-88.12 1I·826X (l-84S2 0·S6.11 11-87XI,
1·8 0-8501 0-8364 0-X429 0-S469 (J-8529 'I(J-O II-X8.12 (I-82S(J (l-84'1'1 0-864'1 11-88IIJ
2-0 (J-861.1 0'8470 (J'8536 0·8572 (1-86.11 1(JO-O 11·8851 11-8296 (1-8515 (J-81,67 0·8X23
2·5 (J-8Sll (J-8h70 (1-8736 0-8770 0·8828
3-0 0-8946 0-8804 0-88f," 0-89(J7 0'896(J JI;i = nWI)'/u~;-1)'
3·5 0-9041 0·8895 0-8'15S 0-9(J02 0-'1052
4·0 (J-9113 O'N95R 0·9022 1)-'1072 0-'1117 O-(J (J-9121, 11-'122/, (1-'12210 (1-1)226
5·0 0''1202 0-'1036 O·l)O«JH 0-9161 (J-91'17 (J-I 0-'12.17 11-9307 (1-'1403 (J-'HII5
6·0 0-<J254 0·9074 11-9138 n-'12(J8 0-1)240 ()-2 11-'151.1 II·IIS·I(. 11-'1614 (J-'!I>(JII
7·0 0-9287 11.9(1)(, (J-')I'" 0·'IIX8 0-'12(,5 0·3 ()-9523 0. 11727 11-'17.110 11"1787 (1·IJi7l
8-0 0-9305 0-918(1 0"1171 0-9246 (J-'j~78 (J-4 11-1)(,2'1 O·I17-i1l /1-'1771 11-'181'1 11-'1817
9-0 0-9.121 0-9115 0-')183 0-'/254 ()-'128f, (1-5 (l-lJ642 ()-'I700 lI-lj74(J 0-'I7S7 11-97'14

10-0 0-9330 0-9120 0-')186 (J-9257 0-1)2'10 0-6 (l-1)(,22 (J-1)(,61 1J-'iiO(l 1I-'J745 (J-')7;9
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TARLE 1 - VALUE,S 0" I<t\TIOS OF COLLISION INTEGRAI.S \VHICH OCCUlt IN HIGHER ApPROXIMATiONS TO 7..
T

_ cOI1Jd

T;j 1--JI12-6) :\'lodif1O,1 Buckingham (Exp-6) potential T:. '--J (I 2-6) :\lodilied Bnckingham (Exp-6) potential
potential ------------- 'J potential --------------

,,~ 12 ,~13 0.~14 '=15 ,~12 0.=13 ",=14 0.=15

1/. -. nl~,:II'/n(I,I), ]' = 0 11 ,:'1'/0 11 ,1)'
IJ I} I} I) I} IJ

0·7 0·9607 0-%3X 0''1672 0·9715 0"J730 35·0 0·7896 0·8119 0·8285 0'84500·8 0''!60') 0-%31 11·1)(,60 0"1700 0''1714 40·0 0·8605 0·7897 0-8126 0·8295 0-8462
0·'1 0'9()24 0-9641 0·1)(,63 0·1)(,')') 0''1713 45·0 0·7901 0·8134 0·8304 0·8476
HI o·1)(,4 Ii 0-1)(,63 0,%80 0"!710 0-9722 50·0 0·8606 0·7906 0·8143 0·8312 0·8489
1·2 0·'JIi')7 0"J72X 0-'J733 0"J754 0·9763 60·0 0·8600 0·7920 0·8163 0·8336 0·85181-4 0·9773 0·9807 ()·9X04 0·9X15 0·9822 70·0 0·8607 0·7939 0·8186 0·8359 0·8544
1'6 0·')X46 0·9XX9 ()-')XXI 0·9X79 0·9887 80·0 0·8603 0·7958 0·8211 0·8383 0·8570
1·8 0''1910 0·')970 O·()t)55 0"1944 0',),)53 90·0 0'8615 0·7978 0·8234 0·8409 0·8597
2·0 0·9981 1·0044 1'()U27 1·0006 HJ014 100·0 0·8638 0·7997 0·8255 0-8430 0·8621
2·5 1'()IH 1-()207 I·OIX3 1·0143 1·0154
3-0 1·0230 1·0335 I-(lJ06 1-0255 1·0264 J<~ = 0 13,3)'/0(1,11'
3·5 1·0316 1·0437 H14()4 1·0348 1·0355 IJ I) lJ

4·0 1·0384 1·0517 H1479 1·0425 1·0427 0-0 0·9417 0-9417 0·9417 0·9417
5·0 HI476 1·0636 1·05')3 1·0543 1-0532 0·1 0·9302 0·9329 0·9369 0·9390
6·0 1·0543 '·071'1 1·()1i6X 1'()625 H605 0·2 0·9179 0·9225 0·9269 0·9299
7·0 1·0588 1'()77'1 1·0727 1'()689 1-0659 0-3 0·8889 0·9038 0·9091 0·9133 0·9180
8·0 !·01i24 1·()830 1·0768 1-07]6 1-()6')8 0·4 0·8888 0·8968 0-9019 0·9063 0-91159-0 1·0651 I·OXI,8 I·oxm 1·0772 1·0730 0·5 0·8903 0-8942 0·8991 0·9034 0·9086

10·0 1·0672 1'()lJ()0 1·0832 1·0803 1·0755 0·6 0·8919 0·8942 0·8987 0·9030 0·9081
120 1·()')55 I·OX7'1 1'()84') H17l)(, 0·7 0,8944 0·8957 ()·'1000 0·9043 0·909014·0 1·1003 1'0'123 1·08X6 1·0825 0·8 0·8975 0·8980 0·9022 0·9064 0·9108
16·0 1·1043 j·0')5') 1,0'114 1·0850 0-9 0·9025 0·9012 0·9052 0·9092 0·9134IX·() 1·IU80 1'()lJ'!2 1·0937 1·0872 1·0 0·9061 0·9048 0·9086 0·9124 0·9163
20·0 1·0783 1·1116 1·1025 1·0')!JO 1-0890 1·2 0·9144 0·9124 0·9161 0·9195 0·923()
25·0 1·121XI 1·10')'1 1·1007 1·0932 1·4 0·9227 0·9202 0·9238 0·9267 0·9300
30-0 1·0831 1·1275 1·1167 1·1044 1·0968 1·6 0·9301 0·9275 0·9309 0·9334 0·936735·0 1·1347 1-1230 1·!O80 1-1003 1·8 0·9366 0·9344 0·9378 0·9397 0·94314()'0 1·0864 1-1414 1'12')3 1'1113 1·1032 2·0 0·9435 0·9406 0·9440 0·9453 0·94914S'() 1·1476 1·135 I 1·1142 1·1062 2·5 0·9554 0·9540 0·9570 0·9570 0·9616
500 1-0890 1-1534 1·14()S 1·1170 1-I08H 3·0 0-9638 0·9645 0·9671 0·9663 0·9712
60·0 H)91O 1·1644 1·150.1 1·1221 1·1137 3·5 0-9708 0·9731 0·97S2 0·9736 0·97897(l·() 1·0926 1·174X 1·159.1 1·126X 1·1182 4·0 0·9755 0·9799 0·9814 0·9795 0'9847XO-O H)94() 1·IH41 1·1677 1'1311 1·1221 5'() 0·9817 0·9904 0·9910 0·9884 0·9928'10,0 1·0949 1·1924 1·1754 1·1354 1·1257 6·0 0·9871 0-9976 0-9969 0-9947 0·9980

100·0 1·0%7 1·2006 1·1822 1·138S 1·1292 7·0 0·9897 1-0028 1·0012 1·9993 1-0017
8·0 0·9925 1·0066 1-0044 1-0029 1·0039

J;j - 011/')'/011.1)' 9·0 0·9945 1·009S 1·0068 1·0055 1-0062'1 J]
10·0 0·9955 1-0113 1-0086 1·0076 }·007S

0·0 0·7222 (l'7222 0·7222 0·7222 12·0 1·0145 1·0114 1-0106 1·0101
0·1 ()·69X6 (J'703(J 0·7(J67 0-7068 14·0 1·0165 1·0137 1·0130 1·0119
0·2 0'6292 (J'6437 (J'6S41 0·6612 16·0 }'0177 1-0153 1·0147 1·0134
0·3 0·5893 0·5759 O' S92S 0·6(J57 0·6157 18·0 1·0185 1·0166 1·0163 1-0143
0·4 0·5761 0·55H6 ()'5747 0·58X2 0·5990 20·0 0·9988 1·0193 1·0178 }'0176 1·0162
O'S (j·5X3() ()·5606 0·5760 0'5H'I5 0'6001 25·0 1·0206 1-0207 1·0205 1·0193
0·6 (j·S')S I ()·57I6 0·5X64 ()'5'1'!6 0'610() 30·0 1·0018 1·0211 1·0232 1·0227 1·0224
0·7 0'6110 0·S86S 0·600'1 ()·613X 0·623X 3S'0 1·0217 1·0256 }·0248 1-0256
0·8 (j'62X2 0-6(IL' 0·6164 0·6292 0·6390 40·0 1·0060 1·0224 1·0283 1·0268 1-0284
0·9 0·6472 0-618.1 (J'6323 ()'6447 0'6.144 45·0 1·0232 1·0305 1-0286 1·0315
1-0 0'660X 0·633X ()'(,472 ()'65'J4 0'6690 SO-O 1-0057 1·0234 1·0328 1-0304 1·0341
1-2 0·(,X78 ()'661() ()'h743 0'6X5'1 0·695.1 60·0 1·0045 1-0244 1·0367 1·0337 1·0389
1·4 0·7125 0'6H4() O'h%') (j-7()81 0·7177 70·0 1·0037 1-0260 1·0405 1·0370 1·0435
1·6 0·7331 0-703() ()'7157 ()-7266 0·7362 80·0 1·0059 1·0272 1·0442 1·0398 1·0477
1-H ()'7487 0·7185 ()·7J14 ()·74IX 0·7516 90·0 1·()063 1·0279 1-0476 1·0426 1-0517
2·0 0·764') ()'7J14 (J·7445 (J·7S46 0·7644 100·0 1·0084 1-0289 1·0505 1·0448 1·0554
2·5 (J·79111 0·75S2 (j·768S 0·7782 0·7883

L~ = n(~"I'/O(I.II'H) O·X()XI 0·76')5 0'7X41 ()'7941 ()'X042
3·.1 O·XI')X (J·7XI3 (J·7')S(l (l·80S1 O·HISI

~ IJ I) 1.1

4·0 0·8293 ()'7881 (J·H022 (),XI27 0·8228 0·0 0·8610 0·8610 0·8610 0·8610
5-0 ()·X401 0·7%.1 O'XIO'I 0·X222 0'8322 0·1 0·8642 0·8694 0·8782 0·8792
6·0 0·8476 (j·7')97 ()·XI52 0'8271 0·8371 0·2 0·8917 0·8932 0·9001 0·8984
7'() O·HSI3 0·8012 (J·Hl7l 0-8296 0'8400 0-3 ()-8766 0·8874 0'8937 0·9010 0·9020
8·0 O·XS.1X 0·801h ()·XI7'1 ()·8308 0·8413 0·4 0·8698 0-8714 0·8800 0·8878 0-8913
'J·O 0·8SS8 O'HOIO II·H17H 0·8313 0'8422 0·5 0·8620 0·8S92 0·8678 0·8760 0·8806

10·() ()·8S8S 0·8003 (j·8174 0·8314 0·8424 0'6 0·8578 0·8537 0·8618 0-8698 0-8744
12·0 0,7')86 (j,XJ(,4 0'8309 0·842H 0·7 0·8584 0-8535 0·8606 0·8682 0·8726
14·0 ()·7%9 ()-8154 (j·X304 0·8427 ()'8 0·8618 0-8567 0·8628 0-8698 0·8744
16·0 0·79S3 ()'8145 0·X297 0·8426 0·9 0·8674 0·8624 0·8680 0·8742 0·8780
18·0 (). 794 () ()·XI36 0'X290 0·8424 1·0 0-8iRO 0·8696 0·8742 0·8798 0'8837
20·0 0·8590 0·7929 ()'XI2X 0·8288 0·842S 1-2 0·8784 0·88.11 0·8890 0·8915 0·8969
25·0 0·7911 0·8117 0'8283 0·8430 1·4 0·9042 0·9012 0·9040 0·906'1 0·9103
30·0 0·8619 ()·7X99 0·8114 0·X280 0'8437 1·6 0·9185 0·9160 0·9181 0·9200 0·9232
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TARLE 1 - YALVES OF HATIOS or COl.L1SI0~ bnEGRALS \\-J11CH OCCl;R I~ IlIGHER AI'I'I{OXI!\lATlO~~ TO (Xl' - (f/nld

T:. r.-J(12-6) M..dificd fl,,,·kingham (Exp-6) pott-ntial T;j f.-J(12-6) Modili~'d Buckingham (Exp-6) pot<>ntial
'} potential -- _._-------- Pl,tclltial ------_ .. "._._-----

oc=12 ~~ 13 oc~14 oc= 15 ~~ 12 ~= 13 ~~ 14 ~=15

L;j = n;i'-Ij"jO};,I). J';j -'=" n~r")·/n~JI.IJ.

1-8 0·9303 0·9292 0·9309 0·9315 U·9335 16·0 I·U6(JI 1·0562 I·U543 1·050.1
2·0 0·9414 0·9410 0·9426 0·9421 0·9458 18·0 I·Ofl38 1·0598 1·0561 1·0524
2·5 0·9632 0·9647 0·9658 0·9636 0·9674 20·0 1·0466 1·0670 1·0624 1·0583 1·0546
3·0 0·9792 0·9826 0·9826 0·9800 0·9831 25·0 1·0754 1·0727 1·0627 1·0586
3·5 0·9913 0·9956 0·9956 0·9924 0·9951 3U·0 /-0518 1·0828 1·0i74 1·0660 1·0623
4·0 1·0005 1·0055 1·0051 1·0023 1·0091 35·0 HJ')OI 1·0815 1·06')8 I·065~

5·0 1·0139 1·0196 1·0184 /-0169 1·0175 40·0 1·0544 1·(J'J71 1·0l)O6 H)73 I 1·06'14
6·0 1·0210 1·0282 1·0262 1·0265 1·0259 45·0 1·111.14 1·0966 1·0763 1·0727
7·0 1·0265 1·0349 Hl331 1-0281 1·0320 50·0 1·0571 1·1O'J7 1·1028 1·07').1 1·075~

8·0 1·0302 1·0397 1·0373 1·0384 1-0363 60·0 1·0597 1·1211 1·1130 /-0851 1·0811
9·0 1·0336 1-0435 1·0409 1·0416 1·0389 70·0 1·06()6 1·1321 1·1226 1·0878 1·0860

10·0 1·0358 1·0466 1·0436 1·0444 1-0413 80·0 1·0622 1·141~ 1·1.117 1·0954 1·088.1
12·0 1·0520 1·0483 1·0483 1·0451 90·0 1·0635 1·1505 1·139') 1·0974 1·095.1
14·0 1·0562 1·0527 1·0518 1·0483 100·0 1·0731 1·15'15 1·1473 I·I03fl 1·0991

... (24)

The ('xpressions for the various hi, are gi,·en in
Appendix II in tcrms of c,j which are defined
somewhat differenth' than by Mason"'. Following
Mason'4, all the aT expre!'sions accorrling to Kihara
Mason approximation schemc ha,·e becn primed to
distinguish them from thosc obtained on Chapman
Cowling procedure which ha,·c becn left unprimed.

For thosc binary mixtures in which thc heavicr
component is in trace the abo\"{' exprcssions assume
thc following simpler forms 57 :

la~:I(Xr->O) = (6C;"-5)(-StIQ~) ... (19)

and [ocl·]2(X1 -+ 0) is again gi\·cn In· E<]. (16) except
1\ I and [\', are now gi \·en b\·

and

5(Md-M,)I[ a" /"12 al> IC;~ ]
- -2 2'1 C·' (d -1 C·" C·" C'

,I 2 -I I . -" t II . tZ I -I

In thc ahon' formuLiI' certain wmhinations of
C~ can hc cast in the following simplified form:

and

C"f :!

(:1 Ie"" "

C';~

(-·';IC~:!

... (25)

... (26)

. alOC I iC I "

-:-i:;~~C'1 IC;I
awe ~:!C;~C~l :! a~nC_l:!

C;f:~,!C~1 le"2 :!. - . (~:!C:I~

... (21)

The abo\·e rigorous expressions arc tedious for
numerical calculation and any simplification without
impairing the accuracv will he highlv desirahle.
Saxena ct al."" ha,·c suggcsted expansion of the ,·ari
ous determinant,; in powers of M= (M,/M 1) neglect
ing those terms whidl explicitly contain the power
of M high('r than two. This method of simplifica
tion will hc rcfnred to as . explicit mass approxi
mation , and .'·irlds t he following expressions for
the thre(' dderminanb which occur in ['XT],
[Eq. (3)1:

The corresponding expressions for the cas!' of thc
Iightcr component in tracr an:""

... (22)

... (23)

... (27)

.4~)~1 = J1l:l:"(1 1M) "i"FI>I"F""(T I-IL" "-1""1 ")

-1-(1: lIf) :'/"rlllr""!"F IJ t "-·(1 \ Mrlrl J Hi

-(I": Mr;'"r"J""lr l,r_ 1"-(I j M) IL, Irl_"P
... (2X)
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an()

.4;;, -- j\[)(I-' M) ";(1 ! M)"I',,;J' , "--'1",'1'."_")

')'1'"1',, 1",'"\ .. ,(2'))

T/Il' ddining rl'I;ltio'h (or till' various Tij occur
ring- in Eqs, (27)-(2')) arl' gil','n in Appendix I.
Till' 'l'ij like ai, ;II'l' Iiuldions of M" X" £1;;''')'
and rill or rl).

For tll(' two limiting cases, till' simplifl'ing cri
t('rion of Sax('lIa el al.'" ,I'i('I,!'; tl/t' following expres
,i(Jlh CO'T('sponding to E'1s, (10) alld (12):

; " 5( 1-, M)l ", " _\
'~ilt(,\ ,-,.()) = -2,:2 lall/l"Ja"u"" -alJ

-i !M-l(a;,a~" a;~)(:l ",a"" "--a tUa", ,)

-~ alOa~:!(al ir/'l:! a~',:! :!a_ll)lt(a~la~:!-a~~)

and

, ,ll- l (a_ H,a'" ,-a ",,a'1_2)(a'l ,a'" c ,,'~ 2)''1. .. (31)

If 11'(' tl\' to d,'ril'l' Eqs, (30) and (31) from Eqs, (3)
and (27)-(2')) by goillg to tlie limitillg cas('s \\'e lilld
tliat for tile ligilter compon('nt in trace we get till'
same result as Eq, (31) while for ti,l' casP wilen til"
Il('a I,in component is in trace we get instl'ad of
Frl, (30) til(' following- pxprl'ssion:

, _ _ 5(H M)![ a",<I~"
17.) ,(,\ I~'O) = - ""

2,/2 (<1",<1" al~)

.. ,(30a)

Tlnl';, tilpsl' two opl'l'ations do not always COlll
mnt(', Til(, rl'ason is tliat will'n the ('xplicit lllass
approximation is appli('cI to tli(' gpn('ral casl' what
mattl'rs i,; till' l'xplicit powl'r of Ai in aij whill' in
tlip case of tl':/ct: till' e,\plicit pIlll'I'r,s of M associatt'cI
witil a;; and a;'; are important,

In till' easl' of hinarv mixturt,s witil \'('1\' small
I'ali,,',; of M, 11'(' C;1I1 fUI:tilpr simplify til(' I'xpi'l'ssions
for til(' tiln'(' d('(erminants IEqs, (27)-(2'))] bl'
cxpn'ssing till' I'arious '1',; prodnds al",o in powers
of AT and neglecting all tl,os(' tl'l'ms wilicil inl'o/IT
till' pOliTI' of M higher than a ccrtain I,;tlnl', This
simplill'ing proceclurl' will I", rdl'lTI,d to as ' implicit
mass approximation " The resnlting I'xjll'l'"ion for
!~r , can 1)(' l'inalh' expn's<.;"d in tll(' following simple
form:

[
'/ ,'[""1,

'r, ~ 5((,C;"-5)(1 1 M)"" ":" ' , ", ,,1 .. ,(32),\/;: ,\/,,1"
TI", expressions lor 1" I" .1~ ;Ind .1:; dl'pend tlpon
till' power o( Jl til' (0 lI'hid, (hI' tl'I'Ill<.; are ('on-

sidered, Fairly accurate expressions are obtained
b~' retaining terms up to M2, The only exception
is Z\ in which we retain terms up to Ml only as it
is explicitly multiplied by' M3I". These expressions
are gil'en in Appendix III.

For systems wllich have comparatively smaller
values of M, Eq, (32) can be further simplified by
neglecting the second term within square brackets,
Consequently, we have

[otr], = 5(6C;,-5)( I +Mr";2 lZ 2!X\Z;] , .. (32a)

Mostly for such systems the defining relations
for 1, and Z~ given in Appendix III can be used in
much simpler (arms by retaining terms up to M
only,

Saxena and Dave'l have earlier applied this
implicit mass approximation to the rigorous ex
pressions corresponding to the two limiting cases,
They expressed all the aU in powers of M and gave
the final expressions by neglecting all those terms
in the otT expression which contained powers of M
higher than a certain value, For mixtures in which
the heavier component is in traces, they gave three
different sets of approximate formulae which corre
spond to retaining terms containing zero, first and
second powers of M, These three formulae are
distinguished from one another by assigning super
scripts a, band c respectively, Thus, we have"'

["rl~(Xc~O) = 5(6C;2-5)/4y'2222 ,.. (33)

["'1'171.\',-»0) = I"'TJ~(XI--70)[I-MG+~~~2 Z'2)]

, .. (34)

';"( \' , 0 [-'( \' 0) [I M(3 2,/2 Z )[a:r,11-' I....... ) = a:TJ, , \--7 -- 2+"15 22

-11fjl6,/2Z 22(b-c') +180b+ 1200edl: .. ,(37)

and

I
r"rl:'(.\',-,'O) = ra:rJ~(Xc>O)--- - [120(bHed), - IW~-~

- _1I[l6y/2Z22{b-C2) +J80b+ J200cdj-M2j 16y'zgZ..

X (li-c2
) -2100ed -225b+4be+ 128Jcli .. ,(38)

The defining relations for the \-,uious quantities
occurring in Eqs, (33)-(38) are gil'en in Apr;en
dix 1\',
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For mixtures containing the lighter component
in trace we haves8

( SA;,) 3M2 r S • (SA;2)1 ]X 1-- -- ~ 1-- A., ·-1 H ...
15 Y L 15 L 5Y J

... (39)
anel and

where ... (46)

... (4S)

... (47)

[ ,...., c']a_lnL-l~ J a:!/)./ I_=-
X ( ... ('" ,.' 'C" ,.'

II :!:!V·I t ._\ IV:!:!

." 5 (1 IJl)1IL, = -- .,.... - Ih ,Ii . -i h .,h,)
- 2,V 2.\ 1 . Jl . ., -"

~ 211e "e', 2 _:~ 211C, 2]_. 5 (1 ...'vI)'
-I C'" (.. ,.. ( ... ,.' 2' 1

1J '-I IL- 2:! J II v -2 :!. \t 2 J

If the explicit mass approxim"tion is appli,'d to
the rigorous cxprt'ssions for the two hmiting C;bC,

we get the same results as abo\'t~ except in the C;lse
corresponding to Eq. (45) for \\'hich we gl't

5
J(..(X 2-+0) = - . (1-1 11) I

- Zy'2

5 [ 1/ (". ]].;'(S -+0)= - (1' M)! '" , •.2' 2V·Z' C;,c", ,C"2_2

and COnsc(jul'ntly

>;1 2 = !:x/I,[1 +/{; I I t<;

Here again we tind that these two operations do
not commute and, therefore, their 01'11('1' of applica·
tion is important.

The implicit mass "xpan"ion technique can also
he applied to the rigorous expr"ssions for /{, and
1{2 [Eqs. (17) and (lx)1- [n adual practice. afl<-r
this length\' and l<-t1ious 0p''1'ation is complded,
nnnwrical calndations n:\'ealed that the expressions
for /{, and 1\. an' not rapidly l'<J11wrgl'nt. It wa,
rcalir.cd that tll\: contribntion of the second term
in the l'xlHession for 1\2 a" gi\'l'n by Eq. (43) is
negligible. Hence as an al!<'rnati\'C to Eq. (43)
for systcms with small v;due of :l1 we ha\'e

... (4Z)

... (41)

... (40)

... (43)

... (44)

[IXTMX2-+O) = [:XT·I~(X2-+0)(I+MU.-f-M2B.)

XW- BI3flll-W'U13(H3+8 s)(1-13 '3f1+21.1213'3

X (I-BI3f'(BI3(B3+Bs)'(I-Bd '+U,+B6+B3Bs)J1

5 'iM 3/
2

X[I-(I+M8s-tM2Bs)(B9d{RIO)]--':"-'- (6C;.-5)
16111

x (1.-Bfl(5B10Y-·4B~rl~10YBIO-BB~

-·Bu(BIO-B9d)-B12(10Yd-8B9)]+ ...

Similarly, the leading powers of M in the \'arious
terms of](. are I{Z for ".,h.s' 11.•113; 3{Z for Iz/ls, 11_.11,;
5/Z for "-/Ls, h.h.3 ; 3 for h11l6 ; and 7/Z for 11 211•.
Again if the terms with powers of M as 5/2 and
higher arc neglected, one gets the following simple
expression for ](2:

Here Y, H and Hi arc functions of the reducell
collision integrals and their expressions arc given
in Appendix IV.

Similar formulae ha\'e also been derived starting
from the rigorous expressions for IX)' obtained on
the Kihara-Mason approximation scheme",6s.
Saxena et at. S9 applied the explicit mass approxima·
tion and simplified Eqs. (17) and (18) by expanding
h;llk in powers of M and retaining terms which
explicitly involved the power of 21.1 up to a certain
definite value. Thus they found after some lengthy
algebraic manipulations that the leading terms in
h3l1 s• ".h_6, h.3h.s and h.,lIa possess the explicit
]lower of M as 0, 7/Z, 0 and 5{Z respectively. If all
the terms with powers of M as 5{Z and higher arc
neglected one gets the following simple expression
for ](1:

5 (1'~M)'](; = - __ --. . I,h. l h_ 5 .J,h.•h3)

2y'Z_\ 1 M

5
- .--~_ .(I+M)!(hl hs-h.A,)

2y'ZX2

Thus the new simplified expression for [:x~12 is

The two particular cases of Eq. (4Z) are same as
Eqs. (ZO) and (Z3) while for J(. [El]. (43)J we get

5Z4

This implicit mass expansion techniqu(' I"",.
however, been applied by Saxena and Da\T",·56
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... (56)

(6C;2-5)2d( > 24. )}
- ---5--- 41>u+'5 A'2- 1

(6(" ")2 r-
-1- M* ,"_-' ~ !(6C'>-5)

5v'2X" l4 L

-7(6C;c-5)(1 lH II)-2d(2A;"+5HI1)}

[
( 448A;j 192 .•

_M2 [O:1'I'(.\'2->0)t 3 .. 25-+-35-AI2

192 • > '
- 5 A'2HII- 16Hilj

rI. . ( 8A;., 64A;~)- ~ -(8£,,-7)2(6C,.,-5) 3+-"":: - --
l84 - 5 25

d.. .(' 24. 192 .•-1-- (6C'2-5)- 6,413,d -A p + -1\12
5 5 - 35

96. 44R "')']- 5- A '2 13 l1"- 25 .4,~ j -j- ...

Thc cxpression for 8 14 is g-in'n in Appendix 1\'.
Saxena and loshi6o,61 noticed that the accurac\,

of the fon11l,1,,;· derin'd on Ch"pman-Cowling a\;
proximation scheme using explicit mass expansion
tcchniqul' g-cb considcrabh' impro\'cd if all those
di;:carded terms which contain the product of tll'O
or more diagonal krms of the determinant A(m)

arc a\:;o retained ilTespective of their power of M
while simplifying- A(ij). The reason for this is that
the mag-nitude of the diagonal tr'rms67 is usually
much larger than the non-diagonal terms. II this
crikrion is used for simplifying the determinants
of Eq. (3) we g-l'l the following expressions6I instead
of E'!s. (27)-(29):

AW = ('l'IITt~-Tie)(r, ,'L2_2-:r:l_t)-M5i2(I+Mr'
>: p'2I1T~2T_~ 2-1 M2(1 -I--'l)-2T:12T,J_2_2

+(l-j-M) 2Tf eL,_,T~~

+ M2(I+Mj"r"J,J_I 11 ... (57)

iq~,:= M'!2(1-I-1H) ~irtoTdLI_J 2_t-T2 1_2)

+ (I+M('!~:I'IUTdT_llL2 2--(I-j-MrITI.2T..1_d

- M(l +M) 'TtoT ,_[TI2L e "

- (I +M')"7i~T. ellTdT_IIT H

- (l·j M')"7', ~L,_dj ... (58)

... (51)

... (49)

... (50)

Thc ex-

x .), ]
'15 Ate j-j- ...

... (55)

wi.h success for the two limiting- cases.
pressions g-ivcn by t IlI'm an'

(0:; i7(.\,-:.-0) =\"7.1 '~(.\r >0)

10:;1';(.\,,,:.-0) 10:1,,';(.\,->0)

[o:~ ;(X,-:.-O)=c! O:'r 7[1-- MG'I 2~~~X,,)

.. )13 2\/2. ,X . ( ,2\12 )']
-: M-L2~--15 X,,; 15A ,e 1-, -IS-X" j

r 5 .• ( 3(5 4J:;e)) 21 .' ~Xl I2 (X/: ee -7) 1 4(6C;e sj --I25(6C," -5)

- 3~5U:U:~"- 7)(I61I;"--14A;2 7(6C;e 5))}J

... (54)

If the lig-hkr l'On'l'oncnt '" nl Iran' Saxcna and
Dan:5M han' sholl'n that

and

and

[0:;~(.\',-.>O)=r0:11,(.\', .·0)

[0:.; ~(.\r:'-O)

,,,. . ..,[(6C;e'-5)(Xf~e-7)(1
='o:·re(.\,->O),.U- 252

71
-1- O:I'll\, >0)1~5(6C;e-5r-I"O:I"!,;(Xl->0)

and

A~i\" MI(I-I-M) 2!(TllT2e-TiJ!(I-!-MrIL2o'LI_2

- L 'O'L2 2] - M"/2(1. [-Al) ,,/21LI1'[lOT22T.2_2

-I- 1\12(1-\ 111) 2T2ULI2TllT" 2lJ .. ,(59)

The expressions for Tij are given in Appendix 1.
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,,,(64)

["I1'2(Xt -+O) = 2~'2J~2-e'['~I'I(T';,T;2--T;~)

- T'~ tT~L'1';2J l!.WliZ(I+.H) "'2['r'2eT:,J,,,T;e

'j- '[' t e'L1u'J'.llT;e \·'I'_'2U'1':, ,'I', J~2;

+ (I":"M)T;IT~zcr2I)T'L.e-T' 2 }'"o)! ",(71)

The order of applying these two approximations
is immaterial and the final r('sulls obt"jncd are the
same in ('ither (';]sc.

Similarly, thc l'Xpressions for 1\1 iE'I. (17) I and
](2 IEq, (18) I an~ considerably simplilicd by appII'
ing the diagonal approximation, i,e. all the products
hfhl are expressed in terms of C;) and only the lcad
ing product terms of eii are retained62, \Ve then gct

Cz C'2 CZ C'>K - It -IZ21 :I·Z
1- 'C-C-+ ..-\- -+ - '00(72)

11 2t CIICtt C e.2Cu G.",CZ-t

, 5 ._,I ," ,,, _ ,"

h':2(.\'->0) = 2~/2} ,II dLz.z'-'-L J"'i-,)

- ;~j2r~2'2T""LT;~i' M(I+H)'r~2 J",.,TlUl':c
-j- (l+}1).jit{(I+M)'IT. to'('t l'[';L'[~C

- r"2'2Ll,,'j';lr~'2 ·.11e
'['''t eT-ll'[lUT~211 ".(70)

and

Eqs, (65) and (66) can abo Ilt' deri\'ed from E'I', (3)
and (62)-(64) by going to the two limiting cases
X, -;> 0 and .\'2 -';> () respectively,

All these formulac are fnrthl'l' simplified by apph'
ing the explicit ma" expansion procedure in whicll
we lH'gll'ct those t('rms that contain expli,'itly the
power of M greater than two, Eqs, (62)-(66) then
assume the following simplc-r fornb n'spectil'Ch':

A~~) = 'l't-)'-1-1(l',,'j'22 1ft) -T\.2T'L'I'22 ... (67)

A~211 = Jl~'2(I+Mr2 'l'2_e'[ .. I_I7'lOT2e

+- (1.!.M(,;2l' 2 z'l' ",T"I,Tee

+ (l-i·Mr92T.2o'L2,LL_Jd ... (6H)

A:~\ = M!(I-!'M) eiTII'['2Z[(I-f-MjIT_2"LI_z

- 'L2- cT ,ull 00.(6\1)

and

The expressions for the two limiting ca,es can
also be derived by applying the diagonal approxi
mation procedure to Eqs. (10) and (12), This leads
to the following expressions:

Saxena and ]oshi60 also derived the following
expressions for [,,'r]2 in the two limiting cases:

["T1t(XI-,;>0)

5
= 2V'1(1 +1Vl)!:(alOla;l)+!a\l}a~t(a\za,t,

- a:2_2a_U ) -a:2_2a02 u ItU't I +(a~ la~l-·- a~;) (a_ \I)a::!_2

- a-20a:1 -d lill !! (a~ la;2 -a~~)(a:2 .2a'~ 1-1-a:f-:!) }-lJ
00,(60)

Ab~ == ana_i_2(a_l ..la22-a:lZ) -a_ 2_Aa_1 _ta~2+·a~2a:ll)

- all(atta:I_Z+a:2Za_l_l)-a_1 ,atZar-t ... (62)

A~zi = a_2_Za_l_l (alOatt -aZOalt )

-ada_22a_lOaH + a_ZOa_l_la_ZI) ,.. (63)
and

A~:'I = a_z_Zada_lOall-a.UalO)

-all (a-Z-Za_12aZO+ a_ZOa.I_Zazz)

tThis expression is slightly difh'Tcnt from that giv(>n in
ref. 60 where a few terms with the cxpliL:it power of M as
5/2 were also retained,

and

Numerical calculations based on the above equa
tions showed considerable refinement in respect of
the accuracy of the computed values and this led
Saxena and ]oshi62 ,63 to exploit this as an additional
independent criterion for simplifying the rigorous
rxT expressions, This procedure of simplification,
which will be called hereafter ' diagonal approxi
mation " thus consists in retaining only those terms
which contain the product of diagonal terms of the
determinant A (m), i,e, clements ali or their residuals
Ci in the case of Kihara-Mason approximation
procedure,

The Chapman-Cowling [rxT]1II expres;;ion gets con
siderably simplified if one retains in the expansion
of the determinants A (~']I only those terms which
contain the product of two or more diagonal cle
ments of the determinant A (ml, The simplified
expressions for the determinants which occur in
[rxTJ2 are63

[ t(X 0 - 5 (1 'f Ir " ("" "t)-I"T]2.t 2-';> ) -, 2y 2 +}) ,alOatz alli/tt-a,t

+ {al_1a;Aa_20a~L_2-a_lOa~2_2) +Ul_2a~2(a_llJa~ J-2

- a_20a~1_1)H(a~1_la~2_2-a~i_2)(a~la;2-a;i)11

+ i'f-!(a_lOa~2_2-a_ 20a~ 1_2)(a~1_1a~2_2-a~~_:J-IJ

00,(61)
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... (75)

... (77)

... (79)

Gas ./k cr Gas EJ2
lk cr12

(0[<) (A.) mixture ('I<) (A.)

He 10·22 2·556 He-Xc 48·46 3·247
Ar 119·8 30405 Ar-Xe 165·9 3·671
Xc 229·8 3·937

'Parameters for pure gases are those given by R. ]. Lunceek,
Thesis, Amsterdam, 1951. Parameters for the gas mixtures
arc derived from the corresponding pure gas values by adopt
ing the geometric mean rule for En and arithmetic mean rule
for 0'12.

TABLE 2 - LENK_'RD-]ONES (12-6) POTEKTTAL PARAMETERS

FOR GASES AND GAS MIXTCRES·

Relative Appropriateness of Various Formulae

The relative accuracies of the various formulae
for aT have been investigated by performing nume
rical calculations on specific systems as a function
of temperature and composition with a view to
choosing a particular formula for a definite gas
mixture. The two systems chosen are He-Xc and
Ar-Xe. The calculations have been performed
according to the Lennard-Jones (12-6) potential
parameters listed in Table 2.

Values of aT computed by both the approxima
tion procedures, viz. Chapman-Cowling and Kihara,
and based on rigorous as well as simpler expressions
obtained on the basis of various simplifying criteria
discussed in the previous section are given for
the Ar-Xe system as a function of temperature in
Table 3 (Xe in trace) and in Table 4 (AI' in trace).
Similar data are given for the He-Xe system in
Table 5 (He in trace). Various calculated aT values
for both these systems as a function of temperature
around the middle composition and as a function of
composition at a fixed temperature are recorded
in Tables 6-9.

These calculations indicate that it is essential to
consider the contribution of the second, and some
times of still higher approximations, for a precise
knowledge of aT. From the data presented in
Tables 3 and 4, which refer to the Ar-Xe system
when one of the components is in trace, we find
that the rate of convergence is nearly the same for
both the approximation schemes. For this system
around the middle composition (Table 6), however,
the Chapman-Cowling procedure seems to be pre
ferable to that of Kihara. This inference is also
substantiated bv the calculation of (J.T as a func
tion of composition for this system (Table 8).
Thus, on the whole, the Chapman-Cowling formulae
should be preferred for this system. A critical
examination of these tables further suggests that
the contribution of second approximation is small
when the heavier component is in trace and in
creases rather slowly but does assume an appreci
able magnitude for the other end of the composition
when AI' is in trace. To be specific we find that the
difference between the first two approximations
increases from an average value of 1·7 per cent
when Xe is in trace to 5 per cent when AI' is in
trace in the temperature range 500-900o K. On
the other hand, at 300°K. this difference remains

and

1<.~(Xi---+O) = 5-e(1 +M)] [- a~2~'"1
2y'2 ClICi 2

5(I +M)] [ au 2["-i 1+-- - ---
2y12 M C,Ci -i

These results for the two limiting cases can also
be derived from El}s. (20), (23), (74) and (75) by
applying the explicit mass approximation.

and

1<.',=--- 5_[I+.~]][ao_/~_-=,---=-]
c 2V2X, M C I _ 1C 2. 2

5 (1 "'1] [ aO_2C, -2]- ~ --t-.- v ) -
2y12'\i ClI C 2 _i

If we simplify thp expressions for [(I and ](2 as
gi"en by Eqs. (42) and (43) respectively by applying
the diagonal approximation we again get Eqs. (76)
and (77) respectively. This again illustrates that
the order of applying these two approximations is
immaterial.

The expression for ].;; [Eq. (76)] yields for the
two limiting cases results which are same as Eqs. (20)
and (23); however, for ](, [EI}. (77)J the following
expressions arc obtained:'

J{~(X,-+O) = ~(1+M)][_ il~<:,:2] ... (78)
2V2 M C,.IC-i-i

and

_ _ 5, .I[a 211e, 2 a211c';i]
]'i('\i-:>O) = - ,(I-IM)- ."., +- .,,' ""

2\/2 ("C..i _i ("C2i

.. 2~2 [1 ~i~]! [(a:,~,,~,~.:1

ElF'- (74) and (75) can abo be obtained by
applying the diagonal approximation to Eqs. (21)
and (24) reSpl\ctively. If the explicit mass approxi
mation is applied to the pxprpssions for J(I [Eq. (72)J
and J( 2 ~Eq. (73) L wp get

, q., C", 2
J(,=- --+- ... (76)

ellii C_ I-,Ci -i

and
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TABLE 3 - COMPUTED VALUES OF rJ.r ",1';O OCT FOR THE Ar-Xc SYSTEM (XC->O) .\S .\ Jo'L':'iCTlO;'l OF TE:\II'EHATURE

l'ormula 100°1\ . .100")\. 5000 K. 700' 1\. 'IO() 1\. Silllplif\il1~

crill'rilm*

["'1'.1
1

, Eq. (9) -0,0416 0·155 0·272 0·317 (1,.146 H

hl~, Eq. (33) -0,0791 0·268 0·472 0·53() 11'5t'h 1:\1 11

["'1']~' Eq. (34) -0,0358 0·133 0·233 0·260 0·2')) I W

[~T]~' Eq. (35) -0,0429 0·158 0·252 0·30'} IH4H 1\1'

["'1'1" Eq. (10) -0·0378 0·153 0·275 0·320 ()'35" H

["'TJ:, Eq. (36) -0,0777 0·270 0·476 0·540 (I·3HH 1\1·

["'1']:' Eq. (37) -0,0392 0,132 0,235 0,265 0'30() 1\1'

[~TJ:, Eq, (38) -0,0463 0,156 0,2HO 0,317 0·359 IW

[",,/,],, Eq, (30) -0,0378 0·156 0·274 0·320 ()·356 DI'

h,]" Eq. (60) -0,0377 0·156 0·276 0·320 0·355 EW+!)D

("'1'.1" Eq. (65) -0,0378 0·275 0·356 Il.\

{"'·d" Eq. (70) -0,0379 0·274 0·356 Il.\ & EW

{",;]" Eq. (13) -0,0431 0·156 0·274 0·320 0·345 i{

t~:rJ~, Eq. (49) -0,0719 0·268 0·472 0·530 O· 5'16 1~I·

{",~]~, Eq. (50) -0,0358 0·133 0·233 0·260 0,2'13 IW

{"'~]:' Eq. (51) -0·0429 0·159 0·254 0·312 0·.149 IW

("'~]" Eq. (16) -0,0416 0·154 0·275 0·323 ()'355 I{

f~~]:, Eq. (52) -0,0412 0·151 0·275 0·325 0·.158 1\1·
f • ,IJ Eq. (5.1) -0,0424 0·155 0·275 0·321 ()'352 1\)1laTl z'

l"';i;, Eq. (54) -0,0417 0·153 0·274 0·323 (j'355 1\1'

j",;.]" Eq. (44) -0,0416 O·tH 0·274 0·323 ()·.155 I-:~I'

[ ",;.]" Eqs. (16), -0'0416 0·154 0·275 ()·323 ()'356 11.\

(20) and (74)

r",;·]" EqR. (44), -0,0416 0·154 0·275 0·323 (1,356 1l.\ & 1-:\1'

(20) and (78)

*H, rigorouR; IMo, DI' and L\'12 rcpn'sent implirit mass expansion up to 1°, NIl .111<1 :\1:: !"t'Spt·( ti"!'ly; E:\l2, i'xpliLit 1ll,!":S
expansion up to ;\12; D.-\, <Iiagonal appnlximatiun; and J)I), <hHlulc diagonal (liscanlt·(J (l'rIIlS.

constant at 1 pCI' cent. This explains the data
presented in Table 8 which exhibit an almost uni
form convergence in the composition range 30-iO
per cent of AI' at 316·4°K.

For the He-Xe system the data recorded in
Tables 5, 7 and 9 show a definite superiority of
the Kihara-Mason formulae. Further, the con
vergence of the formulae is slightly better when
the proportion of Xl' is less, and becomes compara
tively inferior as the percentage of Xl' is increased,
though it never Gssumes a very objectionable
magnitude.

The simplifying procedure of Saxena and Dave57 ,"8

blsed on the expansion of the rigorous "-1' formulae
in powers of M works excellently for He-Xl' system
when either of the components is in trace. Even
for Ar-Xe, a system for which M is not sufficiently
small, we find the calculations to be satisfactory
though these are distinctly superior for Kihara
Mason approximation. The approximation pro
cedure of Saxena and Da\'e57,5K which does not

528

yield satisfactory results for systems ha\'ing' mode
rate value of M in thl' case of Ch"pman-(O\"'ing
scheme can be consid('rahly improved if the explicit
mass expansion techniqu(' of Silxena <'I at."" i:i lbed.
The formulal' so ohtailll'd an' giYl'n by Eq:i. (30)
and (31) and the nUJl1lTical calculation:i rccorc!('d
in Tahles 3 and 4 confirm this. The formulae
derived by Saxena and .Io:ihi"" for the two limiting
ca;.;es on the Chapman-Cowling scheme IEqs. (1)11)
and (61)1 ;d;.;o an' ('quidly satisfactory. \\'e furth,'r
feel that the ;.;implilil'd fonnn!;\(' for l~./:, -hould Ill'
used only for those S\'Stl'Jl1S which ha\'(' " Yl:l'\'
;.;mall value of .11, olhl'lWi:ie tht' rigorous t'xprc:iSions
should be pr('ferred.

For mixtures of arhitrary composition till' explicit
mass expansion technique of Saxena ct 11/."9 \\'orks
exccllently wt'll for Ht'-Xe s)':itt-m allli for both
the approximation procedures as may be :ieen from
the calculation:i. This i;.; clear from Tables 7 and Y.
For the Ar-Xe sy:ikm also this procedure yields
only sati:ifactory results in the ca;.;c of formulae
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TA BtE 4 -- CO!\J1'liTED "ALlIES OF Cl
T

,\NJ) Cly FOR THE AT-XC SYSTEM (Ar-)oO) AS A FCNCTION OF TEMPERATURE

Formula 100'1': 200"1< 300''!\. 400'1<. 500'1<. 700'1<. 900'K. Simplifying
criterion

1.1' I' Eq. (1l) -0,0250 0·0309 0,0896 0·131 0·159 0,189 0·206 R
r r Eq. (39) 0·0287 0,188 0·235 1M','1'{ ,
'I Eq. (12) 0·0231 0·0894 0·165 0·202 0·212 R

"t. T Eq. (40) --0,0181 0·0977 0,200 0,238 0,248 1M

';IT 2' Eq (31 ) -0'0230 0·165 0,212 EM'

I"J. r 2.. Eq. (61) 0,02H 0,0894 0·165 0,202 0·212 EM'+DD

IT Eq. (66) -·0·0231 0·0899 0,215 DA

'1. T ,. Eq. (71) -0·0231 0,0899 0,215 DA & EM'

'7 ,. Eq. 122) - 0·0248 0,0326 0·0969 0·143 0·171 0·209 0·229 R

.1.T Eq. (55) -0'0288 0·206 0·268 1M'

1_'1..1' Eq5. (16). -0,0250 0,0305 0,0879 0·133 0,165 0·199 0·223 R

/231 and (24)

r"t.;.-~. Eq. (56) - 0·0245 0·0282 0·0855 0·133 0·170 0·214 0·242 1M'

~ '"I.]'
I,

Eq. (56) --0·0251 0·0312 0·0870 0·132 0,160 0·193 0·212 1M'0'

1. r ~. Eq 156) -fHJ247 0·0296 0·0867 0·131 0·160 0·199 0·222 1M'

i,'I' ,. Eqs. (44), -0,0250 0,0881 0·131 0,164 0·199 0,223 EM'

1231 and (46)

[,;:,. Eqs. (16), -·0·0250 0·0886 0,132 0,165 0·200 0·224 DA

12.1) and (75)

L'1. J 2' Eqs. (44), -0,0250 0·0888 0·132 0·165 0·200 0,224 DA & EM'

/23) and (79)

TABLE 5 ~C01\'IIJtTTJo.I) VAU'I·;S OF!X r
,

FOR THE H('-X(: SYSTEI\'! (Hc~O) AS A FUNCTION OF TEMPERATURE,\r-in I'J.T

Formula 200'1<. 300"K. 500'!" 700'K. 900']\. Simplifying
criterion

['T- " Eq. (11) 0·260 0'283 0'288 0·285 R

h':, Eq. (39) 0·260 0·289 0·284 1M'

L1'T 2, Eq. (12) 0·280 0·309 0·295 0·318 R

~'XT\' Eq. (40) 0·279 0·308 0·313 1M

r'T:" Eq i(6) 0·310 0·297 0·320 DA

"1.1' 2' Eq. (71) 0·310 0·297 0·320 DA & EM'

'l'T ]. Eq. (22) 0·270 0·307 0·329 0·332 0·335 R
r Eq. (55) 0·307 0·332 0·335 1M''l'L I '

~. 'l'T. 2.' Eqs. (16), 0·255 0·301 0,340 0,340 0'350 H

!231 and (24)

'l.~r ~, Eq. (51,) 0257 0307 0346 0'352 0355 1M'
"/.

Eq. (56) 0·254 0·303 0·H1 0·348 0,349 1M'.'i T 2.'

"r Eq. (56) 0255 0·303 0·341 0,350 0·349 1M''l..[ 2'
,.

J·:~s. (44), 0,255 0,301 0·340 0·340 0·350 EM',1.'[ ::.

123! and (46)

~ 'J.L~' Eq" (16), 0·256 0·301 0·341 0·340 0,353 DA

123: and (75)

[':r:" Eqs. (44), 0·255 0·301 0·341 0·340 0·353 DA & E~12

(23) and (79)
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TARLE 6 - COMPUTED VALUES OF a.T AND a~ FOR THE AT-Xc SYSTEM (43-6 PER CENT Xe) AS A FlJNCTIO~ OF TE~ll'ER.'\TVRE

Formula 185e 1<. 233'1\. 293'1\. 369"1\. 464"1\. 585 1\. Simplit\ing
'"ril(Orion

[~j,. Eq. (4) 0·0272 0·0652 0·110 0·154 0·194 0·226 H

["Tl,· Eq. (3) 0·0258 0·108 0·154 0·232 H

~"T)" Eqs. (3). (27) 0·0261 0·109 0·156 0·234 E~l'

to (29)

~"TJ" Eqs. (3). (57) 0·0259 0·109 0·155 0·233 Dl'-i-DD

to (59)

["T)" Eqs. (3), (62) 0·0260 0·108 O·lSS 0·232 DA

to (64)

("T)" Eqs. (3), (67) 0·0262 0·110 0·156 0·235 DA & EW

to (69)

["~)" Eq. (13) 0·0280 0·0673 0·115 0·162 0·206 0·240 R

[O:~]2' Eqs. (16)-(18) 0·0263 0·0636 0·108 0·154 0·197 0·233 R

[<:t;),. Eqs. (44), (42) 0·0263 0·0633 0·108 0·155 0·197 0·233 EM'

"nd (43)

1"~J,. Eqs. (16), (72) 0·0266 0·0635 0·108 0·155 0·196 0·233 D,\

and (73)

I:,,~),. Eqs. (44), (76) 0·0263 0·0635 0·108 0·155 0·198 0·234 IJ.\ & EW

and (77)

TABLE 7 - COMPUTED V.\LUES OF OCT AND 'J.~ FOR TI·IE lIe-Xc SVSTlDl (46-4 PER CENT Xl') ,\S l\ FUNCTION OF TE~II'ERi\TI·f..:E

Formula 185"1<. 233°1<. 293°1<. 369'1\. 464'1\. 585'·h:. Simplifying
crit('rion

[<:tTl,. Eq. (4) 0·365 0·404 0·424 0·440 0·454 0·465 H

[<:tTl,· Eq. (3) 0·379 0·425 0·448 0·468 0·512 R

{"T),' Eqs. (3). (27) 0·379 0·425 0·448 0·468 0·512 EM'

to (29)

[<:tTl,. Eqs. (3). (62) 0·425 0·448 0·468 0·513 IH

to (64)

~a.T]2' Eqs. (3). (67) 0·425 0·448 0·468 0·512 liA & EW

to (69)

[(J.T}~' Eq. (32) 0·380 0·427 0·449 0·469 U[
.,. 1

Eg. (32a) 0·378 0·425 0·447 0·467 1Ml::l'1'J2.

[aT]2' Eq. (32a) 0·379 0·426 0·450 0·468

["~Jl' Eg. (13) 0·414 0·456 0·480 0·498 0·513 0·524 I{

T ' 1 Eqs. (16)-(18) 0·390 0·442 0·469 0·492 0·513 0·531 RlC(TJ2'

["~],, Egs. (44), (42) 0·390 0'442 0·469 0-492 0·512 0·531 EM'

and (43)

[,,~),. Egs. (16), (72) 0·390 0·442 0·492 0·531 D,\

and (73)

[.~J" Egs. (44), (76) 0·390 0·442 0-469 0·492 0·513 0·532 1),\ & EW

and (77)

[iX~h. Eqs. (48), (42) 0·390 0·469 0·492 0·513 0·532 Ey[

and (47)

* [n the expressions of Zz and Z~ all terms involving the power of j\1. a~ 2 and higher have \wcn nl'glectcd.
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TABLE 8 - CO:o.tPUTED VALUES O}' !Xl'
,

THE Ar-Xc SYSTEM AT 316·4°K. AS A FUNCTION OF COMPOSITIONAKD OCT fOR

formula Argon, % Simplilying
------ - - ----- _._---------_.. criterion
10 30 40 50 60 70 90

~~TJ" E'I. (4) 0'111 0·117 0·123 0·130 0·138 R

["'rJ" Eq. (3) 0'1l1 0·123 0·137 R

[~Tj" Eqs. (3), (27) 0'111 0·123 0·140 EM'

to (29)

[~TJ" Eqs. (3)_ (57) 0'111 0·123 0·138 EM'+DD

to (59)

~ 'XT~t' Eqs. (3), (62) 0·111 0·123 0·138 DA

to (64)

r'XT}2' Eqs. (3), (67) 0·111 0·124 0·141 DA & EM'

to (69)

['X~]l' Eq. (13) 0·110 0·118 0·124 0·129 0·136 0·141 0·173 R

['X~J2' E'1~. (16)-(18) 0·101 0·110 0·116 0·122 0·129 0·137 0'169 R

[~~l'- E'ls. (44), (42) 0·101 0'111 0·116 0·122 0-129 0-137 0·169 EM'

and (43)

(~~h, Eqs. (16), (72) 0·102 0'111 0·117 0·123 0·129 0·170 DA

and (73)

[~~]" Eqs. (44), (76) 0·102 0·111 0·117 0·123 0·129 0·137 0·170 DA& EM'

and (77)

T ..\BtE: 9 - CO:\1I'UTED VAl.UES OF OCT AND lX~ FOR THE He-Xc SYSTEM AT 316-4°1<' AS A FUNCTION OF COMPOSITION

Formula Helium, % Simplilying
~-------- . ---_. ----- criterion
10 30 40 50 60 70 90

~'XT]l' E'I. (4) 0·282 0·335 0·370 0·413 0·467 0·537 0·769 R

[~T]" Eq. (3) 0·358 0·438 0·565 R

[~Tj,- Eqs. (3), (27) 0'358 0-438 0·565 EM'

to (29)

(~)'I,- Eqs. (3), (62) 0'358 0·438 0'565 DA

to (64)

["1.T ~2' Eq,. (31, (67) 0'358 0·438 0·565 DA&EM'

tu (69)

[~T],- E'I. (32) 0'359 0·440 0·566 1M

(~TJ,· Eq. (32,,) 0·357 0·437 0·565 1M

- I E'I. (320) 0·357 0·439 0·566l~TJ"

["1.;']1' Eq. (13) 0·331 0,388 0·418 0·469 0·524 0·593 0·805 R

L'X~]2' Eqs. (16)-(18) 0·327 0·382 0·418 0·461 0·515 0·584 0·807 R

['X~12' E'ls. (44), (42) 0·327 0·382 0·418 0,4(,1 0·515 0·584 0·807 EM'

and (43)

[~~J2' Eqs. (16), (72) 0·327 0·381 0·461 0'584 0·807 DA

and 173)
- " E'ls. (44), (76) 0·327 0·383 0-418 0·461 0'515 0·583 0·807 DA& EM'L'XTJ2 ,

and (77)

~ 'XT~2' Eqs. (48), (42) 0·382 0·418 0·461 0·584 0·807 EM

and (47)

*In the cxprl'ssions of Xz and Z; all lerms involving the power of 111 as 2 and higher have been neglected.
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derived on Chapman-Cowling scheme while for the
Kihara-Mason scheme it works excplIently well, as
may be seen from Tables 6 and 8. For this system,
however, a significant improvement is Obtained for
the Chapman-Cowling approximation formulae if
some additional terms are added following Saxena
and Joshi61• We, therefore, suggest that for systems
having moderate values of M in the case of
Chapman-Cowling approximation the formnlae given
by Egs. (3) and (57)-(59) should be preferred to
those given by Eqs. (3) and (27)-(29).

The mass expansion procedure employed by
Saxena et al. S9 for a general mixture is slightly
different from that employed by Saxena and
DaveS7,58 for the two limiting cases. In the former
procedure terms have been discarded only on the
consideration of the explicit power of M while in
the latter procedure the implicit power of !It of each
term occurring in aij and Cij is also considered.
The latter procedure thus makes thc approximation
more stringent and, therefore, for systems having
moderate values of M the procedure ba,ed on
explicit mass expansion is preferable. This, of
course, is confirmed by the calculations on these two
systems. For systems with small value of M, like
He-Xe implicit mass expansion is justified. This
encouraged us to simplify the expressions of Saxena
et al. 59 [Egs. (27)-(29)] by applying the implicit
mass expansion criterion of Saxena and Dave"7,,,".
This yields an expression for rOC1"J2 given by Eq. (32).
If the term containing M3/2 is also neglected in
Eq. (32) we get a still simpler formula given by
Eg. (32a). Calculations according to these formulae
have been performed for the He-Xc system with
excellent success, and are recorded in Tables 7
and 9. For such low values of M equations for
Z2 and Z'; occurring in Eq, (32a) can be further
simplified by neglecting all terms with powers of
M greater than one. This is confirmed by the
numerical calculations on this system recorded in
Tables 7 and 9.

The simpler expression derived on Kihara-Mason
approximation by Saxena et at. S9 may be further
simplified by neglecting terms in K~ which contain
explicitly the power of M as 3/2. This formula
[Eqs, (48), (42) and (47)J is also accurate and reliable
for the He-Xc system as confirmed by the calculated
values recorded in Tables 7 and 9.

The formulae derived on applying the diagonal
approximation to the rigorous OCr expressions are
very reliable in all cases and for both the approxi
mation procedures. Even for the Ar-Xe system
the data so obtained (Tables 3, 4, 6 and 8) arc in
excellent agreement with the computed rigorous
values. This conclusion is very useful specially
because for such systems, which have appreciable
M value, the formulae derived on the criterion of
mass expansion tend to be of uncertain accuracy.
We, however, feel that the Kihara-Mason approxi
mation formulae should be preferred to Chapman
Cowling because these are simpler for computational
purposes and are also liable to yield accurate results
as indicated by the calculations.

The doubly approximated formulae, i.e. formnlae
obtained from rigorous expressions, by applying
both the diagonal and explicit mass approxima-
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tions, arc extremely satisfactory for the He-Xc
system both as a function of temperature and
composition. This, of course, is expect<'d on the
consideration of its low Al value. In the case of
the Ar-X,' system some accuracy is lost obl'iously
hecause M is not quite small for this system and
consequently the explicit mass approximation is
less justified. However, we find from Tables 6 and
H that the Kihara-Mason doubly approximated
formulae should be preferred to those of Chapman
Cowling in view of their simplicity and accmacy.
In thc two limiting cases also the same lIualitatil'c
picture holds except that hen' the results :11"<' accn
rate even for the Ar-Xe systl'm. FurtlH'r, these
formulae for both the systl'ms yield results of
reasonable accuracy which arc comparable to that
obtailwd by using any other formula and, therefore,
should be preferred.

Concluding Remarks

Thus in I'iew of the ddailed c:i1culations on these
two systl'ms and on the basis of the p:lrticular
inferences derived, it is possibll' to make tlte follow
ing general remarks re~arding tlte appropriatelwss
and applicability of the various formulae for the
thermal diffusion factor given in the prel'ious
section,

(I) The simplification based on the consideration
of the power of M is a weil-<1efined :Ipproximation
and the numerical calculations [('I'eal that the much
simpler formulae so obtained arc capable of gil'ing
very accmate resnlts provided the valne of M is
small.

(2) The accuracies of the forlllulae mentioned in
(1) can IH' consid('rably improl'ed for thost' systems
also for which M is not quite small, by adding the
additional terms in the simplified formnlae which
contain products of two diagonal elem"nb.

(3) The criterion of simplifying the rigorous
formulae on the basis that the diagonal e!enH'nb
arc much largl'r than the non-diagonal clements of
the Chapm:1ll-Cowling determinants, though not so
well definl'd, yet has a distinct utility for systems
having moderatdy small values of M.

(4) The doubly approximated formulae arc simpler
than either s1't of formulae obtailwd on the criterion
of any other approximation and the numeric:i1
calculations re\"l'al that thes!' formulae arc also
capable of gi"ing accurate resulb.

It will be interesting to point ont !H're that
some of the v.J' formnlae derivl'd and discussed in
this paper halT alre:l<ly ),e('n utilized by Saxena
and Mathur'" for interpreting the data of binan'
thermal diffusion factor for a large nUlllber of
systl:ms as a function of temperature and COIll

position. R,'cc'ntly, a ~Iors!' ty'jW pOtl'ntial"" has
been employed by /(onowalow rt {(/.'O for dis
cussing the gas properties". Lo\"(,11 and H irsch
fclder 72 have compntl'd the I"arions transport pro
perties collision integrals. Saxena and Gambhirn
have extl'nded this potl'ntial to gaseous mixtulT'
and since then it has I)('en wid"'y applied,,-n to
gases and gaseous mixtures. Unfortunately, these
investigations do not I'ncouragl' one to anticipate any
distinctive merit for this pOtl'ntial over what has
already been achiel'('(1 by the exp-six potential.
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APPENDIX I

The expressions for the aij which arc required
for the calculation of the first two approximations
to 11.7' on the Chapman-Cowling approximation
scheme are gi\'en below. The remaining aij can be
generated from the following a'j using the symmetry
properties, \·iz. in general aij = ajl. and if i ancl j
are not equal to zero then a-i-j can be obtained from
aij by interchanging the subscripts -i and j which
refer to the moll'cular species.

alO = aOI = M'(I+M)-f>/701

a_to = aO-t = -M3f2aot
a.o = ao• = 1I·P(I+M)-7/tT20
a-20 = aO-2 = -M:;/·ao•
all = ait+(XtIX.)al,
ai, = M(1+ M)-3T1,
a~l = MI(I+M)-IT;\
al-t = a_1l = M3/2(1 +M)-3T 1-1

au = aI2+(XtIX.)a~.

al2 = M'(I+M)-4T I2
a~2 = Mi(1 +lIn- iT{.
a_21 = at-2 = M3/2(I+M)-4T1_2
a22 = a22+(X]:X2)a~2

aZ2 = M(1+M)-STZ•
a~2 = MI(I+M)-IT;.
a-22 = M5/2(1+M)-SL22

Here M = M./MI and the various T ij occurring
in the above expressions are defined as follows:

1'01 = 1'0-1 = -2v'2(6C~2-5)
To. = 1'0-2 = (1/v'2)[35-12B~.-24C;.]

T~1 = 5(6+5M')+ 161\'[.1 ~.-12M'R;2

1';, = 4v'2Zll

1'1-' = L lI = 16A~.+12B~.-55

1"12 = 8M(7Ai2-8Hi.)-3Nf2(19Rj2-40C;2)
-(3/2)(84-85M2)C;.+(35/4)(12+51\:[2)

T j ; = v'2(7-8Eitl Z II

1'1_2 = L,. = 8(7A~2-8H;2)+3(19Ri.+40Gi2)

-(3/2)C;2-(595/4)
1'2. = (35/16)(40+ 168M'+35M4)

+ 28M(4+7M2)A i2-(3/2)M2(108+ 133M')Bi.
+ 18M'(35M'-4)Ci2-44811:f3H i2
-120M4(7Ci2-3ji2) +320WLi2+96WI<i.

1';. = v'2[(77/4)-28Eil+20Fi'V'1I

1'2-2 = L 22 = 308.4 j.+(723/2)B;.-558('j.

+840Gi.-448Hi.-360jid-320Li.

-961\j.-(0505/16)

where
E~, ~ Q(•.:I)'/Q(•.2)'
.JII II /I

F;j = n~·7'~)·/Q~;:!J·

C:j ~~ QU·w/nU·1)'
H', = QI,•.:l)'/Q(I.I)'

f) I) f)

j:j = QW,j'/QU· 1
)'

I\;j = QWI)'/Q~;'1)'

L;j = Q~J")'/Q\J' 1)'

In addition the following Tij arc required in con-
nection with the various simplified formulae:

Tn = M!(I+M)-r·/2]'ld-(XI/X.)T~l

1',. = M:l/·(I+M)-71·TI2+(XI/X.)T~2

1'•• = W(1 +M)-IlJ2Tz.-I- (X,/X.)T;.

These 1'ij. which arc slightly different from those
earlier given by Joshi and Saxena63• also follo\\'
the two symmdry rules of aij. i.e. T i) = Tjl • and
L i j is obtained from T ij by interchanging the
subscripts referring to the molecular species.

In the formulae for the limiting cases quantities
like T~i.j and 1':,) also occur and their explicit
expressions arc

1'~I_l = 5(6M'+5)+ 16MA ~.-12Bi.

T~t_, = 4v'2Z••

1'~,_. = (35/4)(5+ 12M')+8M(7Ai.-8Hi.)

-57B'2+[(255/2)-126M2jCj.-120Ci.

1':,-2 = v'2 (7-8E2.)Z'2

1'~._. = (35/16)(35+ 168M2+40M4)

+28M(7+4W)A ;.-(3/2)(133+ 108M2)Bi.

- (630+72M')('i.- 840Ci.-448MHi.

+360ji.+96M2I\i.+320MI.i.

1':•• = v'2[(77/4)-28E~.+20F~zJZ22

APPENDIX II

The expressions for the various 11k and C;j to
be used in connection with the thermal diffusion
formulae on Kihara-Mason approximation scheme
are

h _ ~IOCI-'-~IOCI-'
1 - CIIC I

_
I
-C:11

h _ CIlCI-2-C11C,-~,
3 -[l1C I-I-C:11

h- = C22C I-.-C••C I•
a C22C-.-2-C:.2
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CII = C;,+(XIP:2)C;1

C'1I = (1 :~)3l:(5/4)(3+M')+2MA~.J

C;I = 4[1 ~MMfZl'
8M:112

c l1 = C1_1 = - (1+J11):Ir5-2A~2]

C12 = (.1 = C;.+(XI/X.)C';.
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C;2 = (1~~~4 (7A~2-8H~2)
7M2(3 ' M2)

- -[f+~V'- (6C;,-5)

(';2 = [i~~l1r[7-8E~I]Zl1

C;. = (I~L~~T5 [(35/16)(I+M2)(S+M')

+7M(2+M2)Ar2+12M2I(j,1

C" 21 [ 2M ] I
'2 = 2' I+M Zll

8M5!2
C 2, = c2-. = - (l+M)5[(105/4)-21Ar2+12I(j,]

The quantities h_k and C i - j can be obtained from
the corresponding expressions for hk and Cij by an
Interchange of the subscripts i and j characterizing
the two molecular species.

APPENDIX III

The defining relations for the various quantities
which occur in Eq. (32) are

ZI = ~V'2Zl1A5+(175X2/2Xl)M!J

X [Y2Z'2CJ.+(Xl/X2)(~+2(X,IX1)Z~2yJ

Z2 = [(A 6-A 2d)+h/2X2/X l)Z22(A.-f-cd)]
.~ ,VIrA 7-8Id -(9/2)(A 6- A2d) - (Y2X21X1)Z.,rdj
_;-M2j(99/8)(A 6 -A 2d) - (9/2)(A 7~8ld)

-'-A 4+21d(6q2- 5)+(y2X2/ X I)Z22CdJ

Z;, = (y2.1'l/X2)2Z1,(4A5-n2)
+2625M+( y2X,/X2)ZI1M1[350+30A5
+M(448A t2-1575+ 16A t,A 5-75A 5

-42n(6q.-5) 1l+M'(4760At,-18375)

Z; = (...1IA,,-A~)+(Y2X2IXl)Z22(4A"+A,A"+2cA,)

+(\/2X ,!X,)'Z~2(4ACC·) -I-M[16A ,A t.+A lA 7

-16IA,-7A lA6+ 7AH(y'2x2/.1',)Z2.[4A 7

-18A.+ 16A RA~,-(5/2)A ,A ,+ 16c!-7cA,JJ
-, M'l30A f; + 16A 7A tz -I- A,A 4 -6412 H2(6C~, - 5)A.
-112A.A t,-7A ,A 7+ 112IA,+28A lA.-28A~

+(y2X2/X1)Z22t (99/2)A,-18A 7+4A4
+ (35/8)A ,As-40AsAr2+30A s+ (63/4)A 2c
-56cl-42c(6Ct,-5) lJ

where

rJ. = 4A,+A 1As-eA s+2cA,+cA 3-cde+4A,d
~ = AIA6-eA6-A~-A,A3+deA2+dA,A3

y = 4A g-c2

Al = 25-12B;,
A2 = (175/4)+ (255/2)C;,-57B;2-120C;2
A 3 = 81+57B~2+ 120C~2-(1/4)(6C;,-5)-150

A4 = (735/2)-72q,-162B;,+96Kr,
A 5 = (77/4)-28Er,+20F;,
A6 = (1225/16)+630C;2- (399/2)B~2-840Cr2+360j;2
A7 = 196A~2-448H;,+320Lr2

Ag = (77j4)-28E;,+20F;2
A 9 = (723/2)Bt2+840Ct2+308At2+320Lt,-360j;2

-558Ct2-448Ht,-96I\~2-(8505/ 16)
h = (5-2At2); 1=(7At2-8Ht2); and n=(8Er,-7)

APPENDIX IV

The defining relations for quantities which occur
in formulae for the limiting cases on implicit mass
approximation procednre are

{; = 77-112/~;2+8()fi;z = 4A s
c = 8/~;z-7

d = 1-315~~-I~J
4(6Ct.- 5)

f = 55--12n~z-16A~z

/ = (595!32)+(3/16)Ctz-(57/8)%-15C~,

-7A~,+8H~z

!: = (1-8A~,/l5)

j' = (lflO)(25-12%)
J] = l1'/4A 5

B, = 1-(8A~2/5r)

B, = (8A~z!5\')'-(15-i-8Ar,)/5r

B, = UIB 9) _. (8A tziSY)

B
4

= _ 2.!J~C~2.~Jl _ 3.. _ 8A_ti + 64~;2'
8B 9 Y 5YB, 25Y2

B5 = UjR 9)-(B7IB I0)

B = _ ~U.6~'·~2-::'-~ +~ +m. B g

• 8B, B9B 1O B;o - 13-;0
B7 = (49j2)At2-56H~2-40Ft,At,

Bg = (735/16) +12K;,- 9Ct2-(8 1/4)Bt2

B9 = (175/32)+(255/16)Ct,-15Ct2-(57/8)Bt2

B 10 = (12251128)+(315/4)C;2-(399/16)B;,

+45j;,- I05C t2

B ll = 55-123;2- 16A ;,

B12 = (595/32)+(3/16)q2-(57/8)Bt2-15C;,-1

3 13 = 4BM5B10 Y

3 14 = 21/7(6C~2-5)
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Oxidimetric Determination of Thiourea & Its Organic Derivatives
B:\I."·.\:\T SI:-IGH & I3!\LBIR CII.\:\I) VEIOl"

Department of Chemistry, ]lunjabi University. l)aliala.

THIOUREA possesses several industrial, medici
nal and analytical applications. Consequently,
its estimation has received considerable atten

tion. The various methods used for the determina
tion of thiourea are based either on its tendency
to react with metals to undergo desulphurizatio;l
or complex formation or its quantitative oxidation
to different products by various oxidants in acidic
and alkaline media.

Complex Formation and Desulphurization
Methods

The earliest method for the determination of
thiourea is by Volhard1 who titrated its hot
ammoniacal solution with standard silver nitrate
using an external end-point method. Cuthill and
Atkins2,finding no precise location of the end
point' by this method, developed a modified pro
<:edure by treating thiourea with an excess of
strongly ammoniacal silver nitrate solution and
titrating excess reagent, after acidification of the
solution with nitric acid and removal of the pre
cipitated silver sulphide, against standard thio
cyanate using ferric alum as an indicator. Landa
and Soukenik3 proposed a gravimetric method for
determining thiourea by precipitating it with
ammoniacal silver nitrate in the presence of potas
sium cyanide, igniting the precipitate and weighing
the silver formed. Nakanishi and Kobayashi' used
coulometric method with a constant current for
the argentometric titration of thiouH'a.

Korinfskii5 estimated thiourea by treating it
with cadmium acetate and determining the cad
mium sulphide formed iodimetricallv. Cupta6 de
sulphuri;o;ed the liquid containing thiourea with
alkaline solution of lead acetate and the resulting
lead sulphide converted to lead sulphate which was
determined gravimetrically. Rulfs amI Mackela7

determined thiourea by digesting it with lead nitrate
in Carius tube, dissolving the lead sulphate formed in
acetate buffer and titrating the resulting solution of
lean ions with standard dichromate amperometrically.

Gutierrez8 devclopeci a method for estimating
thiourea, based on its tendency to form a complex
with alkaline mercuric iodide. Brada9 titrated
thiourea with copper sulphate at 30°(. using bis
muth nitrate as an indicator. Based on the pro
perty of thiourea to form a complex with mercury,
KieslO,ll developed a ' dead-stop end-point' method
with two mercury electrodes for its estimation.
Kies and van WeezeJ12 also developed a coulometric
method for the estimation of thiourea. Kies et
a/.l3 further extended the coulometric method for
the determination of some derivatives of thiourea.
Wronski l ' titrated thiourea and some of its deri
vatives in aqueous or alcoholic ,olution with tris
(acetoxy-mercuri) aniline solution in the presence
of perchloric acid using p-dimethylaminobenzyl
idinerhodanine as an indicator.
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Redox Methods

Maly'S found that when thiourea is oxidi;o;ed with
perma'nganate in neutral solutions, urea is formed
and nearly all the sulphur is oxidi;o;ed to sulphuric
acid. Thiourea was quantitati,'c1y oxidi;o;ed to
urea by permanganate in neutral medium b,·
·Schmidtl6. Werner" 7 studied this reaction and
observed that although 98·7 per cent of sulphur is
oxidi;o;ed to sulphuric acid, only 44 per cent of urea
is obtained, in addition to ammonia, carbon dioxide,
and a substance C3 H1Ns.

Cuthill and Atkins2 developed an indirect method
for the estimation of thiourea with cerie sulphate
or potassium dichromate in sulplluric acid medium
by adding an excess of these reagcnts to the thio
urea solution, boiling' the solution under refiux con
denser for 30 min. and titrating the excess of the
reagents with standard krrous ammonium sulphate.
Kimoto18 also proposed an indirect method for
the estimation of thiourea with ceric sulphate.

Szebelledy anel Madis19 determined thiourea bv
titrating it with standard potassium bromate in
hydrochloric acid medium at 40-50"C. in the pre
sence of potassium hromide and a little of gold
chloride. The (,IHI-point was marked bv the ap
pearance of yellow colour which persisted for
5-10 sec. Mahr20 titrated thiourea with standard
bromate-bromide solution in sulphuric acid medium
at 35°(. in the presence of potassium io(lide and a
little of starch. The end-point was marked by the
appearance of blue colour when thiourea was
oxidized to fOrInamidine disulphide. Banerj('e21

determined thiourea in the presence of "an'ing
amounts of mercuric chloride by using l\Iahr's
method in a modifil'd form. Rao l't al. 22 found the
Malu's method to be erratic and developed a
method replacing potassium bromate bv potas,;ium
permanganate. Roscnthalt'r23 cstimatl'd thiourea b,'
oxidi;o;ing it with bromine and titrating the acid
formed with sodium hnlroxi(k. Berb and Z"ka2'
determined thiourea \vith N-bromo-"uccinimil\e in
sodium bicarbonate nll'(lium.

Afanas'ev 2s titrated thiourea with chloramine-T
in hot dilute sulphuric acid using methyl red or
indigo carmine as an indicator. Sinf;h et a[.t°
carried out a potentiometric titration of thiourea
with chloramine-T in sulphuric acid at flOY., when
thiourea was oxidized to carbon dioxide, sulphur
trioxide and nitrogen. Berb and Zyka21 found
that the direct potentiometric determination of
thiourea with chloramine-T in the presence of
potassium bromide in acid medium is possible.
Aravamudan and Ra028 determincd thiourea in
directly witb chloramine-T. Crover and Mehrotra29

reported that thiourea is oxidized to urea and
sulphate by hypoiodite and to sulphate, carbonate
and nitrogen by hypobromite in alkaline solutions.
Claeys et al. 30 determined thiourea by oxidizing it
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\\'ith an CXCl''S of sodium hypobromite in alkaline
medium an,1 estimating excess reagent iodometri
cally, Berb and Zyka 31 titrated thiourea potentio
metrically with potassium metaperiodate in hydro
chloric acid medium, Bapat and Sharma32 de
wlopcd direct and indirect amperomctric procedures,
I\hile Bapat and Tatwawadi 33 performed colori
metric tit rations for the estimation of thiourea
with alkaline ferricyanide using osmium tetroxide
as a catalyst

Joshi31 determined thiourea by treating it with
an excess of selcnious acid in hydrochloric acid
medium, heating the mixture under reflux for
20-30 min, ancl determining the unreacted ex,
cess reagent iodometrically, Werner35 developed

, another indirect method involving the oxidation of
thiourea to formamidine disulphide in sulphuric
acid medium bv sclenious acid, The excess of
se1enious acid Ivas determined iooometrically or
bv direct titration with standard sodium hydroxide,
l~apat and Sharma36 oetermined thiourea by adding
an excess of potassium iodate and determining the
excess reagent by titration with arsenious oxide
in the presence of saturate,1 merCUrIC chlorIde solu
tion using' dead-stop end-point' with 0' I V, applied
potentiaL Dcshmukh and Bapat3? found that the
oxidation of thiourea with potassIUm IOdate, usmg
iodine monochloride end-point, is not quantitative,
Recentlv Bagbanly and (;useinov38 developed a
method' based on the oxidation of thiourea with
potassium iodate at 60°(.

Preisler and Berger39 found the oxidation-reduc
tion potential of thiourea-formamidine disulphide
>I':;tem (Eq, I)

11.\ 11.,\ "'\11,-"'c -SII ---.->"'c -S-S- c/,I '---.. / ,
11:\' 111\ :\H

".(1)

to be 0·420 V. in 0'05-1'00N hydrochloric acid.
Reynolds and Werner40 developed a method for
the estimation of thiourea by oxidizing it quanti
tati\'e11' to formamidine disulphide by iodine in
aqueous medium. Werner41 later found that this
method gives low results if the concentration of
thiourea exceeds 0·02 g. per 100 mL of the titration
mixture. Gilfillan 42, however, in an attempt to
analyse a mixture of thiourea and ammonium
thiocyanate reported that thiS method (hd no~ gIve
accurate results if more than 5 mg. of thIourea
per 100 ml. of the reaction mixture is titrated.
Cuthill and Atkius2 estimated thiourea by oxidizing
it quantitatively to urea and sulphate in alkaline
medium with iodine. Skramovsky43 adopted a
similar procedure but noted the appearance of
turbidity clue to the formation of sulphur in solution.
Protopopescu and NediogluH suggested that accu
rate results in the iodometric determination of
thiourea could be obtained provided the determina
tion was cnrried out at a low thiourea concentration
in the absence of excess of potassium iodide and
other alkali halides. J oshi45 presented a modified
procedure for the estimation of thiourea and tetra
methd thiourea, by treating them with an e~cess

of iodine in alkaline medium and determmmg

excess iodine by titra~on with standard arsenious
oxide using borax and Doric acid as buffer. Gupta4&

estimated thiourea with standard iodine in the
presence of sodium bicarbonate buffer and extended
the use of this method to the determination of
N-methyl derivatives of thiourea. Wojahn4? titrat
ed thiourea and a few of its derivatives with
standard iodine and silver nitrate solutions. Cihalik
and 1{uzicka48 titrated thiourea at pH 4-7 with
iodine monochlorioe potentiometrically; the thio
urea was oxidized to formamidine disulphide.

Acidimetric Methods

Bayer and Posgay49 determined thiourea and
allyl thiourea by titrating their acetic acid solu
tions with O·IN perchloric acid (in anhydrous glacial
acetic acid) in the presence of mercuric acetate
using gentian violet as an indicator. Alicin050 llsed
acetic acid solutions of crystal violet and quinaldine
red as indicators in the above titration.

Oxidimetric Study of Thiourea and
Its Derivatives

The various oxidimetric methods proposed for
the determination of thiourea arc based either on
its oxidation to urea and sulphate, or to sulphate,
carbonate and nitrogen or to formamidine di
sulphide under various conditions. Oxidation of
thiourea to sulphate and cyanamide, and to urea,
sulphate and formamidine sulphonic acid is also
reported. Prior to the work of Singh and co
workers5l-58, no systematic study on the oxidimetric
determination of thiourea and its organic derivatives
was reported. In our investigations potassium
iodate51, iodine halides (monochloride52, trichloride53

and monobromide54), potassium dichromate55 , diethy
lene tetra-ammonium sulphatocerateM (DTS), potas
sium bromate (unpublished work), chloramine-T57 and
potassium ferricyanide 58 have been used as oxidants
for the direct visual and potentiometric determina
tion of thiourea in sulphuric acid medium. Thiourea
has also been determined indirectly by using sodium
vanadate and diethylene tetra-ammonium sulphato
cerate (DTS) as oxidants in acid medium (unpublish
ed work).

As no visual or potentiometric method with these
oxidants seem to have been developed for the
determination of organic derivatives of thiourea, we
therefore, extended our work to the determina
tions of thiourea derivatives, viz. methyl thio
urea, ethyl thiourea, isopropyl thiourea, n-butyl
thiourea, isobutyl thiourea, n-amyl thiourea, o-tolyl
thiourea, p-tolyl thiourea, o-methoxyphenyl thiourea,
p-methoxyphenyl thiourea, o-ethoxyphenyl thio
urea, p-ethoxvphenyl thiourea, p-carbethoxyphenyl
thiourea and phenyl thiourea.

Thiourea and its derivatives are oxidized by these
oxidants to the corresponding disulphides with a
single-electron change (Eq. 2). In Eq. (2) R=H,
alkyl or aryl group.

RUN m·m NHR

2 >C-SH ----+ >C-S-S-C(. +2W+2c
HN HX NH

".(2)
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Potassium Iodate and Iodine Halides as Oxidants

It has been found that one molecule of iodate
quantitatively oxidizes six molecules of thiourea to
three molecules of formamidine disulphide [Eq. (3)]
in sulphuric acid medium at room temperature. R
represents H, alkyl or aryl group.

For convenience the discussion regarding the
work done with these oxidants has been classified
as follows: (i) potassium iodate and iodine halides;
(ii) potassium dichromate; (iii) diethylene tetra
ammonium sulphatocerate (DTS); (iv) potassium
bromate, chloramine-T and potassium ferricyanide;
and (v) sodium vanadate.

:\III(

-C/ ..-2W
'\. +W

:\11
... (81

s·-s

HII:\

"-C/'
11\

liHN

"'..'C--'-'" ! I..'/' ..
II:\'

Potassium Dichromate

Cuthill and Atkins2 proposed a method which
besides being indirect requires refluxing of the
reagents for 30 min. to ensure complete oxidation
of thiourea to urea and sulphate. No direct method
has so far been developed to determine thiourea or
its organic derivatives with potassium dichromate
as an oxidant.

During the course of work on this problem it \I'as
found that thiourea and its organic derivatives are
quantitatively oxidized rapidly to their corresponding
disulphides with dichromate at room temperature
in sulphuric acid medinm using diphenylamine or
diphenylbenzidine as an indicator. In potentio
metric titrations, the potential shows a drift and
takes time to attain a steady value at room tem
perature. When the titrations are performed with
hot solutions, potential attains a stead\' \'alue
immediately on addition of the oxidant. In these
tit rations, the change in potential at the equi
valence point per 0·05 ml. of O·05N dichromate is
70-120 mY.

The determination of thiourea and its deri\'ati\'l~S

with potassium dichromate in the presence of
potassium iodide in sulphuric acid medium, using
amylose (or chloroform) as all indicator, was also
found to be successful. With dichromate the course
of oxidation can be represented as given in Eqs. (7)
and (8). In Eq. (X) H -. H, alkyl or aryl
group.

Cr,Oi-+61--! 1411' -> 2('," ; 31,-1 711,Cl ... (7)

All the direct methods worked out for the
determination of thiourea and its derivativC's with
dichromate are simple, accurate and rapid under
the specified conditions. Since potassium dichro
mate is a primary standard, the methods are and
shall be of wide application for the determination
of such compounds.

It has been found that \'arious organic compounl};
such as sugars (sucrose, lactose, maltose or D-glu
cose). amines (methylamine hydrochloride, eth\'!
amine hydrochloride, isopropylamine, n-butylaminc
or aniline hydrochloride), amides (fonnamide, aceta
mide or urea), carboxylic acids (succinic or adipic)
or carboxylic acid salts (sodium formate, sodium
acetate, sodium salicylate or potassinm hydrogen
phthalate) do not affect the course of titration of
thiourea with potassium dichromate in sulphuric acid

investigation, the thiourea derivatives have be2n
successfully titrated visually and potentiometrically
with iodine monochloride, iodine trichloride and
iodine monobromide in sulphuric acid medium.
Thiourea derivatives arc quantitatively oxidized to
their corresponding disulphides and the oxidation
follows the same course as discussed above. The
determinations with iodine halides are simple, rapid
and accurate but the reagents are not sufficientl\'
stable to be recommended in place of iodate.

.. (4)

... (5)

ro,+6W+6e ---? 1-·t·3H,O

10;+6W+51' ---> 31,·[·311,0

H,N HoN ;';H,

)C-SI-1+ I, ---? - )c-s-s-c<-; 2H'+21-

H:" H:'< ;';H

2

6

H,c< H,N NH,

)C-SH+103 ---? 3 "-c-s-s-c( +1-+
~ ~ ~ 3H,0

HN HN NH
... (3)

The overall reaction may be represented as shown
in Eqs. (4)-(6).

... (6)

The end-point has been detected visually and
potentiometrically. In visual titrations amylose
(or chloroform) is used as an indicator. In the
potentiometric titrations, change in potential at
the equivalence point has been found to be of the
order of 40-60 mY. with the addition of 0·05 m!.
of 0'05N iodate. The method has been found
to be applicable over wide range of acidity, i.e.
0·05-4·00N sulphuric acid. This study has been
extended to the determination of various alkyl and
aryl derivatives of thiourea. The estimation of
thiourea derivatives is direct, simple, accurate,
instantaneous and can be carried out at room
temperature. As potassium iodate is a primary
standard in volumetric analysis, this method is
and shall be widely applicable for the analysis of
such compounds.

The effect of various organic compounds in the
titration of thiourea with potassium iodate using
amylose as an indicator was also studied. It has
been found that there is no interference due to the
presence of sugars (sucrose, maltose, lactose or
D-glucose), amines (methylamine hydrochloride,
ethylamine hydrochloride, isopropylamine, n-butyl
amine or aniline hydrochloride). amides (formamide,
acetamide or urea), acids (oxalic, succinic, adipic,
mandelic, tartaric, citric or lactic acid) or carbo
xylic acid salts (sodium formate, sodium acetate,
sodium salicylate or potassium hydrogen phthalate).

With the exception of a few potentiometric
titrations of thiourea carried out with iodine mono
chloride48, no further work on the estimation of
thiourea or its derivatives seems to have been done
with iodine halides. During the course of this
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m@dium using diphenylamine or diphenylbenzidine
as an indicator.

piethylene Tetra-ammonium Sulplwtocerate (DTS)

Cuthill and Atkins' oxillized thiourea to urea and
sulphate with eerie sulphate and dewloped an
indirect method for the determination of thiourea
bv refluxing it with an excess of ceric sulphate for
30 min. and determining excess of ceric sulphate
ferrometrically. Kimoto'" also proposed an indirect
method for the determination of thiourea. Di
ethylene tetra-ammonium sulphatocerate was used
by Singh and coworkers as an oxidant in the visual
and potentiometric methods for the direct determina
tion of thiourea and its derivatives in sulphuric
acid medium.

The reaction between thiourea and Ce (IV) is
rapid in the initial stages but becomes slow as the
titration proceeds. The reaction has been ac
celerated by using a few drops of potassium iodate
(0·00166M) as a catalyst. Ferroin (or ferrous
2,2'-dipyridyl sulphate) has been used as an indi
cator in the visual titrations of thiourea and its
organic derivatives with DTS. In the potentio
metric titrations of thiourea and its organic deri
\'atives with this oxidant, the potential shows a
drift in neighbourhood of the equivalence point
but the addition of 2-3 drops of ferrous sulphate
(0'005N) solution helps to stabilize the potential
jump. A sharp jump in potential, i.e. 250-350
mV./0'05 m!. of 0·02N DTS, has been found at the
equi\'alence point in these titrations. Ferrous salt
has already been used by Fisher and Lyubimtsev59

for the establishment of steady potential in redox
titrations. Visual titrations have also been done
indirectly hy adding an excess of the standard
DTS solution to the thioureas and immediately
titrating the excess reagent ferrometrically.

Another direct method of visual and potentio
metric determination of thiourea and its organic
derivatives with DTS in sulphuric acid medium in
the presence of potassium iodide has also been
worked out. In visual titrations amylose (or chloro
form) has been used as an indicator which turns
blue at thl' end-point. The overall reaction be
tween thiourea and DTS can be represented as
shown in Eqs. (9) and (10). In Eq. (10) R = H,
alkvl or aryl group.

2(',·"+21-----> 2(',3++1 2 ... (9)

HI/" I<I/N "IIIH

2 )C-SII+1 2 -- ~~> )('-S-S-C< ~i~'
11:\ 11"l :\ J-J

... (10)

All the methods, directly or indirectly developed
using DTS as oxidant, are simple, accurate and rapid
under the specified conditions. Organic compounds
such as sugars (sucrose, lactose, maltose or D-glu
cose), amines (methylamine hydrochloride, ethyl
amine hydrochloride,· isopropylamine, n-butylamine
or aniline hydrochloride), amides (formamide, acet
amide or urea), carbox~'lic acids (succinic, adipic,
tartaric, citric or lactic) or carboxylic acid salts
(sodium formate, sodium acetate, sodium salicylate

or potassium hydrogen phthalate) do not affect the
titration of thiourea with DTS in sulphuric acid
medium using ferro in as an indicator.

Potassium Bromate, Chloramine- T and
Potassium Ferricyanide

Szebelledv and Madis19 carried the titration of
thiourea with potassium bromate in hydrochloric
acid medium at 40-50°C. in the presence of
potassium bromide and a little of gold chloride.
The end-point which was marked by the appearance
of a yellow colour persisted only for 5-10 sec.
Mahr'o titrated thiourea with standard bromate
bromide solution in sulphuric acid (6'8N) medium at
35° in the presence of potassium iodide and a little
of starch. Blue colour appeared at the end-point,
when thiourea was oxidized to formamidine di
sulphide. Rao et at."' found the Mahr's method to
be erratic and unsatisfactory.

Singh et al.'6 carried out potentiometric titration
of thiourea by oxidizing it to carbonate, sulphate
and nitrogen by chloramine-T in sulphuric acid
medium at 80°C. Afanas'ev'5 used methyl red or
indigo carmine as an indicator in the titration of
thiourea with chloramine-T in hot sulphuric acid.
Berka and Zyka27 reported that the potentiometric
titration of thiourea with chloramine-T in the pre
sence of potassium bromide is possible.

Bapat and Sharma3' developed an indirect method'
for the estimation of thiourea with potassium ferri
cyanide using osmium tetroxide as a catalyst.
They also reported that ferricyanide could be titrated
with dilute thiourea solution with amperometric
'dead-stop end-point' indication but the reverse
method of operation was not possible. Bapat and
Tatwawadi33 performed the colorimetric titration of
thiourea with alkaline ferricyanide in the presence
of osmium tetroxide as a catalyst. All the
methods adopted for the estimation of thiourea
with this oxidant have been carried out in alkaline
medium.

With a view to developing an accurate and quick
method which could be carried out at room tem
perature in acidic medium, Singh and coworkers
developed an oxidimetric method, using potassium
bromate, chloramine-Tor potassium ferricyanide as
oxidants, for determining thiourea and its organic
derivatives. In this method potassium iodide is
used as a catalyst in the visual as well as potentio
metric titrations in acidic medium. In visual
titrations amylose (or chloroform except in titra
tions with ferricyanide) is used as an indicator.
In titrations with potassium ferricyanide, zinc
sulphate is added to precipitate ferrocyanide formed
during the reaction as sparingly soluble zinc ferro
cyanide. Iodine liberated from potassium iodide
by all the three reagents oxidizes thiourea and its
derivatives to their corresponding disulphides.

These direct methods are simple and accurate
and are carried out at room temperature in acidic
medium.

Sodium Vanadate

No attempt has so far been made to estimate
thiourea or its organic derivatives using sodium
vanadate.
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Biochemical Effects of Trace Element Toxicities
N. HA\L\'l & }', S, SAH;VIA

Department of Bioclwmistry, Indian Institute of Sciencl', l:hngalorc 12

EVEl{ sincc tllc middle of the ninctecnth century,
many c1cmcnts such as iron, copper, cobalt,
zinc, molyhdcl1l.m, iodine, de., have been shown

to occur in various organisms in minutc amounts,
Thl' presence of thesl' clements as an integral part
of ,'arious important cell constituents, such as
haemoglobin, haemocyanin, carbonic anhydrase,
nitrate reductas(', vitamin HI2 and thyroxine, in(li
cates the important role played hy them in the
metabolism of living organisms. The significant
part which t1H'y play in the harmonious well-heing
of plants and animals is underlincd by the fact
that many nutritional disorders of both the phyla
can be ascribed to tr,lce clement dcficil'neies or
toxicities. To ml'ntion only a few examples, iodine
ddicil'ncv has be('n shown to bc the cause of l'nde
mic goit;'r', while avian . perosis' has hl'en demon
stratedto he due to manganese d('ficiency2. Further,
, teart', the scouring disease of cattle, is the rcsult
of intakl' of exccss molybdenum3, and chlorosis in
plant-; is caused hy toxic amounts of cobalt, nickel,
copper, mangan,'sl' and cadmium',

Subsl'quent to the classical work of Hart et at,",
who ull\'qui,'oeally proved the involvemcnt of
copper, besilks iron, in haemoglobin formatiun,
many aspccts of tracc "lement metabolism have
been ""tensi,'ely studied. Thus Vallee" and
Lchninger7 Ilavc discussed the dep('ndcncc of en
zynws on trace clements for thcir activity.
)larston~ and Hewitt'l.u have described the general
metabolism of tr,lce dcments in animals and plants,
while Valil'c1o, Cotziasll and l.oons12 have reviewed
the work done on various ,I';pecls of the metabolism
of indi,'idual trace elemcnts. The treatise by
Cndcrwood'3 contains a detailed account of the
research('s on the nutritional aspects of all the
important tracc elements.

For a study of the role of trace elements, two
differ('nt lines of approach have been adopted.
The first is an investigation of various naturally
occurring diseases of man and cattle causl'd by
deficiency or toxicity of a single trace element, while
the ,econd consists of an im'estigation of the ('ffects
of either a deficiency or an extremely high amount

of a single trace element pre:;ent in an otherwise ade
quate diet for animals, or in the media for micro
organisms, As an example of the former, the
inAuence of copper on 'teart' can be quoted14 •

The present review summarizes the work carried out
for several years adopting the latter approach,
primarily with a view to elucidating the toxicologi
cal modc of action of heavy metals in their cationic
(Co2+, Ni2+ and ZnH ) or anionic (molybdate) forms,
and the possible interference of these heavy metals
in the function of essential metals, particularly with
respect to iron and magnesium.

Zinc Toxicity and Purine Metabolism in the
Lepidopterous Insect, Corcyra cephalonica St,

Smith and Larson l5 demonstrated that the growth
inhibition and anaemia induced by zinc toxicity in
rats were quite unrelated processes. Liver extract
partially reversed the growth inhibition without
correcting the anaemia. Copper was also able to
restore to normal, the levels of the iron containing
enzymes, cytochrome oxidase and catalase'"''',
though it was suggested that disturbance in the
normal enzyme make-up did not explain the toxic
action of zinc!7. To investigate the universality of
the above phenomenon, zinc toxicity was studied in
Corcyra ccplzatonica 51. which has been shown to
rcsemble the rat in its nutritional requirements and
metabolisml8.

Similar to the phenomenon observed in the rat,
small amounts of copper sulphate (0,01 per cent of
the basal diet) restored to normal the decrease in
catalase levels, caused by 0·4 per cent zinc sulphate
in the hasal diet, without affecting the growth
inhibition l9. A zinc-copper antagonism, manifest
ing itself both at the level of absorption in the gut,
and the cellular level as implicated in the rat20,

may also playa role in the larva of Corcyra. When
the effects of liver extract and vitamin B12 were
studied, it was found that both these reduced the
high incidence of mortality induced by 1 per cent
zinc in the diet without affecting the growth
inhibition. However, the partial growth inhibition
caused hy only 0·4 per cent zinc sulphate in the
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diet was found to be completely reversed, and on
weight basis liver extract was found more effecth'e
than vitamin Bl2 . Hence, factors other than vita
min B12 in the liver extract were looked for. An
alkali stable fraction of the liver extract resembled
the parent material in restoring to normal the
observed inhibition in growth. Other vitamins of
the B group were also screened for their ameliorat
ing effect, but were found to be comparatively
ineffective. To test whether the beneficial activity
of the alkali stable factor was due to its content
of nucleic acids, the influences of DNA and RKA
were next studied. Both the nucleic acids were as
potent as the alkali stable fraction. Since the up
take of zinc was not affected, the possibility of the
nucleic acids chelating with zinc to make it un
available was considered a remote possibility. An
imbalance in nucleic acid metaboli,m involving the
enhancement of the requirement of nucleic acid
per se, or some of their structural constituents,
due to zinc toxicity to Corcyra, was, therefore,
indicated21 .

As a natural corollary to the above findings, the
ability of the constituents of DNA and RNA to
overcome zinc toxicity in this insect larva was
studied, since nucleic acids are known to be degraded
to their structural constituents in the gut22 . Among
the purine bases tested, only adenine and guanine
at 0·5 per cent levels annulled the growth depressing
effect of excess zinc, while neither the precursor of
pyrimidines such as orotic acid nor a typical pyri
midine base like cytosine had a beneficial influence.
RNA nucleotides obtained by alkali hydrolysis
according to the method of Herbert et al.23 and the
purir.e nucleotides, adenosine and guanosine, resem
bled the free purine bases in their action24 ,25. Since
the capacity of adenosine to form chelate com
pounds with metals was reported to be poor26, a
disturbance in purine metabolism, due either to an
inhibited de novo synthesis or to an accelerated
cataboli,m of purine bases consequent on the intake
of excess zinc, was suggested. The salutary influence
of vitamin Bl2, a deficiency of which depresses
purine synthesis in the rat21, on zinc toxicity in the
lepidopterous insect could also be explained on tbis
basis. All these data indicate that the primary
lesion due to zinc toxicity in Corcyra is an impair
ment in purine metacolism.

Zinc Toxicity and Ascorbic Acid
Metabolism in Rat

Earlier observations of Sadasi\'an 28 that intake
of excess zinc by the rat affected the levels of liver
alkaline phosphatase were confirmed. In view of
the reported correlation between ascorbic acid levels
a,nd alkaline pho,phatase activity29, the effect of
zinc toxicity on tissue ascorbic acid content was
studied. A depletion of the vitamin C content of
the liver was observed. Liver extract partially
restored the depressed growth, concomitantly cor
recting the levels of alkaline phosphata,e and vita
min C. Vitamin B12 resembled li\'er extract in its
effect on the inhibited growth and enhanced enzyme
level, but it did not alter the a,corbic acid content.
The alkali stable fraction of the liver extract parti
ally counteracted only the growth inhibition. DNA
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was ineffective unlike in Cor<)'ra ccphalonica St.
The ability of vitamin B I2 to bring alkaline phos
phatase levels to normal without restoring the
growth inhibition was similar to the effect of copper
on zinc toxicosisI6,19. The fall in ascorbic acid
content of the liver, considered in conjunction
with the observation that the mammalian cell
contains til(' full compl('ment of enzvme for ascorbic
acid biosynthesis30, pointed to a decreased ascorbic
acid synthesis in zinc toxicosis3l .

Heavy Metal Toxicities and Ascorbic Acid
Metabolism in Phaseolus radiatus

Evidence in literatur(', though equi\'ocal, indi
cates that ascorbic acid synthesis by plants is
governed by their trace element nutrition. For
instance, the observations of Hewitt et al. 32 that,
under conditions of molybdenum deficiency, ascorbic
acid content was low in plant tissue has not b('en
confirmed by others:!3. The prevalence of trace
element interrebtionships furth('r complicates the
situation. This aspect of trace clement metabolism
was studied with a view to elucidating the role of
trace clements on ascorbic acid biosynthesis by
P. radiatus during g('rmination. None of the
trace el('m('nts studied was inhibitory either to
growth or to accumulation of ascorbic ;Icid up to a
concentration of 5 X 10-3M; both th(' parameters
were, however, a flected wl1<'n the amount of trace
clements was increased to I X 1O-2M. The trace
elements were suppli('d as th('ir organic acid salb
to circumvent the inhibitory effect of anions34 - 36.
Zinc, magnesium and iron d('pr('ssed the growth
and synthesis of ascorbic acid, whil(' manganese and
copper supprecsed the growth without aff('cting the
\'itamin production. Iron counteracted the effect
of zinc in inhibiting ascorbic acid synth('sis without
restoring the suppr('ss('o growth to normal. In the
light of the observations of Hewitt4, that zinc toxi
city induced iron d<'ficiency chlorosis, these findings
might indicate an interference by zinc in iron uti
lization by the seedlings. Accordingly, the rc\u,al
by iron was possibly indicative of a role for iron in
the biosynthesis of ascorbic acio bv P. radia/lls.
Moreover, the inhibitory effect of excl'ss iron on
ascorbic acid synthesis was annulled by manganese.
Somers and Shin'" had shown that if the optimal
ratio of 2 lwtw('en iron and mangan('sc was
altered, one ml·tal becam(' toxic, inducing a
deficiency of the oth('r. :\ similar relationship
lTIlght hold good for ascorbic acid synthl'sis as
wel!"l

Molybdenum Toxicity and Sulphur Amino
Acid Metabolism

The ability of toxic :lmoun1s of molvbdenul1l to
induce copper defici,'ncy in ruminants"" had been
demonstrated to 1)(' gO\'l,rt1l'd by the nntrient status
of inorganic sulphate39. Intake' of eXCC'55 molvb·
denlim in rats enhanced the acti\'ities of li\u and
kidney alkaline phosphatas"s4o, which could be
corrected by f('eeling sulphate, thiosulphate, cyste'ine
and methionin('''. In ,"'imals, tl1<'se ('xp('rimental
data could not be ('xplain('d on the basis of an\'
relationship betw('en lI1olybd<'num and sulphu'r
amino acid metabolism.
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A study of the influence 01 magnesium on toxic
metal uptake by the mold revealed that only th('
uptake of zinc ;lI1d nickel was suppn'ssl'd, bl;t not
that of cobalt. The uptake of tlw toxic metals
was only partially supprcssed by Ill:lgn,'sium, with
restoration of growth to normal, whereas a greater
inhibition of the heavy metal accumulation hy th"
fungus was observed when th(' oth('r two disturhed
parameters were corrected, It i,o; quite prohab1<
that .low levels 01 magnesium controlled the uptak,'
of the toxic metal at sites associated with overall
growth, while the binding 01 the toxic metals at
other loci was strong, thereby making th,' pn'Sl'nc,'
of higher amounts 01 magnesium obligatorv, A
mathematical analysis rel'ealcd that the antago
nism betwel'n zinc or nickl'! and magnl'sium was
similar even quantitatively, Unlike magnesium,
iron had no repressive effect on the nptake of th"
heavy metals concomitant with the annulment of
toxicity, This is prohahl~' dm' to a redistribution
of the toxic mdal to innocuous binding sitl's within
the ce1l5',

Studies with N. Cr<lSSll

Abelson and Aldous' 7 had conclusin,ly prol'ed
that the status of magnesium nutrition governed
the induction 01 heal'y metal toxicities in many
microorganisms, The existence of such a pheno
menon had not been in\'Cstigated in ;\" erassa,
The growth of the fungus was found to he directly
proportional to the concentration 01 magncsium,
up to a level of 50 1"15. magnesium per 10 ml. basal
medium. Further increase in magnesium levels
did not result in enhanced growth, Rut the con
ventional normal medium employed actually con
tained 493·7 ILg, magnesium per 10 ml. culture
fluid, However, it was found that the amount 01
the heavy metals cobalt, nickel and zinc required
to induce toxicity in the lormer minimal magnesium
medium was one-tenth of those required to induce
similar effect in normal magnesium medium. En
hancing the'magnesium contents of both the minim;i\
magnesium and normal magnesium media, under
conditions of these heavy metal toxicities, counter
acted tire growth inhibitorj! effects, Tire beneficial
effect of iron was lound to be dependent on tilt'
magnesium content of the medium, More iron II-as
required to overcome heavy metal toxicities in
minimal magnesium medium and less iron in normal
magnesium medium,

As was the case with A. niger, magnesium was
found to counteract by inhibiting the toxic metal
uptake by 1\', crassa while iron had no such effect,
though it restored the inhihited growth to normal"",

Investigations with Phaseoius ,adiMus

When the seeds were germinated for 72 hI' in till'
presence of toxic amounts 01 cobalt or zinc, a de
crease in the growth 01 the hypocotyl and a parallel
increase in the weight 01 cot~'ledons wen' observed.
Magnesium restored the weights 01 the tissues to
control values while iron had no such effect. The
changes were more pronounced when the weights
of the individual parts 01 the seedlings were con
sidered, indicative 01 a disturbed utilization 01 food
reserves, The control 01 thl' toxil' ml'tal uptake
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hy magnesium was pronounn'd in It-an's and ('oly
Jcdons than iu tilt' II liole sl'('(llings, Further, these
studies wen' not strirtly comparable with growth
I'xperinlt'nts spn'ad O\"l'r a longl'r period, sinre in
short time studies till' amonnt of n,s.'ITl' sllpplil's
was restrich'd5'.

Studies witll CorcY'll cepl",lolliclI St,

This insect lan-;I n',"t'mblt-el the lungi, ,·1, IlI,ger
and N. crassa, in that cobalt anel nickel \\'<'1'1' mon'
toxic than zinl'. Iron ('ounll'ract('d the growth
inhihition due to all till' tlm'e Ill'al'I' metals, heing
most ,'fkctil'" in nickl'l toxicitl-, -In rontrast to
the mi('roorganisms, magnesillli, annulled cobalt
and nickel toxicities, hut not lhat due to zinc·!'_

Heavy Metal Toxicities and Metabolism of
Carbohydrates .

One 01 the lesions induced bl' heal'l' nll'tal toxi·
cities appl'ared to be a derang~ment 'in the meta
holism of the citric acid cvcle intermediates, sinc<'
concomitant with growth,- glucose utilization and
acid production wcre also inhibited, To explon:
this possibility, the influcnces 01 citrate, succinate,
fumaratc, malate and pyrtll'ate on cobalt, nichl
and zinc toxicities in A. niger were investigated.
Malatl' and pyruvate were the most effective in
restoring both the repressed growth and acid pro
duction to normal. Additional inhibition bv sncci
nate and the insignificant alleviating effect of
citrate on cobalt toxicity indicated the mechanism
01 manilestation 01 co';alt toxicitv was different
Irolll those of the ot!H'r two liwtal toxicitips_
General"', the aciels had little influence ou the
uptake elf the toxic metal, except pynl\'ah' and
malate, Concomitant with thl' annullment of toxi
cosis, pyrtlvate in all the metal toxicities and malate
in zinc toxicosis snppressed the uptake 01 tl1('
heavy metals_ The primarv !l'sion of the disturl){'d
organic acids metaholism app,'ared to he at thl'
level of the lormation 01 p\TuI'ic and malic acids'".

Control Mechanisms in Iron Metabolism
in N. cras~'a

The capacit.\- 01 microorganisms to sUITi,'!' IInd,'r
aclvers!' conditions had been well established_ !\
striking example 01 the above cOllkl he seen in the
case 01 heal'\' mdal toxicities, Itwas lound that
ullder conditIons of cobalt toxicit\', all iroll binding
compound was secreted into the culture fluid by
N, crassa!,7, The compound had been lound to
exhibit a specific affinity for hinding iron_ This
compound was also secn'ted IInder conditions 01
straight iron deficiency, This has been shO\\'II to
bc related to ferrichrome tl'\>e of compoullds, which
an' secreted Ill' l'ariOIlS microorganisms under
conditions of ire)ll lkficienc)', The roll' 01 these
compounds in iron metaboliSlil haw Iwen ,'xtensi,'e1~'
rcl-iewl'cF'M,.", Such iron binding compounds could
not b,: ddected in thl' cultun' fluid under conclitions
01 nickl'1 and zinc toxicities, This Iroltld indicate a
direct antagonism bdween cobalt and iron, and
also the fact that the organism developed a Illecha
nism to bind and make availablp any iron. IInder
conditions 01 stress caused bl' the ullal'ailabilitl'
of this essential metal. The sllrl'il'al \'alue 01 thi-s
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I'I'l'lIonwnoll was "I'id"nt from till' nH't;d)(llic potencv
of iron, chelal<'d ill this manlH'r.

Conclusion

On the hasis of till' stlldi.,s carried out so far.
it mal' be concluded that heavy metals like cobalt,
nickel and zinc indllcl' a gross' l'ffl'ct which can be
linalh' traced to a derangement in iron and/or
magnesium ml'tabolism. :\ parallel situation exis!,;
in plants, whl're diffl'n'nt hl'avy metals ultimatl'lv
indul'!' all iron ddicil'nn' n'slllting ill chlorosis'.
But subtll'r diffen'I1l'('s iIi the mode of actioll of
hl'al'\' metals are "Yi(I<'lIt. For l'xampll', ollly in
the cast' of l'Ohalt, a direct antagonism between
colndt and iron can Iw .'stahlished, but not in thl'
case of the other l\Can' metals. Zinc toxicitl·
primarih' intl'rferes with ihe mdaholism of nuclei·(·
acid intermediates in rice moth larva and mag
nesium metabolism in microorganisms.

Till' toxic effec!,; producl'd by an~' metal also
I'ary with the test organism ('mployed in the in
I·('stigation. This has I)(,l'n 1'('1'\' well indicated in
thc case of molyh(lconum toxicit\·. In N. cyassa it
impairs thl' hiosynth('sis of suiphlll' amino acids,
while in A. uiga its mechanism of action appears
to 1)(' diffen'nt. Moh'hdenum toxicity appears to
he diff('I'cnt from othl'r heavy metal toxicities in
that nwgnesium has no bl'nl'ficial illtlul'llcl' on thl'
fornwr, .'I·(·n though it do.'s l'Xl'rt its l'ff('('t Oil thl'
lattn.

The interll'n'IIl'!' \I'ith iroll and magl1l'sium meta
holism hI' heal'y nH't;ds is substantiated by tlH'
g('lH'r,,1 countnacting l'1'fLoc!,; of the fOrluer two
metals though suhtl.'r diffl'rcnl'!'s are apparent.
TIH'n' is also a basil' diffl'renCl' in the modes of
"ction of iron and maglll'sium. Magnesium gene
rally l'xerts its 1H'llelicial effcct b\' suppressing thl'
uptake of th., toxic mdal, whill' iron counteracts
the toxic l'ffl'el without inhihiting the cnt1,\, of the
toxic metal into the cd\. .

TIll' isolation of thl' iron hinding compound under
conditions of cohalt toxicill' or dirl'ct iron deficienn'
in N. CYassa and its metabolic potenc~' in iroil
nutrition emphasizl' thl' roil' of such types of
chela ted iron compounds in iron transport. Thus,
studi('s on heavy mdal toxicities not only leael to
an understanding of the mode of action of the
toxic nll'tal but also provide an insight into certain
aspects of normal Cl'11 function.

Summary

Biochl'mical l'Ikds of trace e1.'nlt'nt toxiciti('s in
differl'nt tyP('S of organisms hal'(: heen reviewed.
Thl'se include: (i) zinc toxicity and purine meta
bolism in CorevYIl c"pha/unicil Sf.; (ii) zinc toxicity
and ascorhic acid 1l1dabolis1l1 in the rat; (iii) heavy
metal toxicities and ascorbic acid metabolism in
l'ha.~collls yadialus.. (il') molvhdenum toxicitr and
sulphur amino acid metabolism in NI'IlYuspuYIl
crassll ami Aspergillus niga; (v) tran' element
intnrl'1ationshil's in cobalt and zinc toxicitil's in
A. ni[!,eY, N. cyassa, P. radiaills and C. Ct?pha/oniCll;
(vi) heavy metal toxicities and 1l1dabolism of carbo
hydrates; and (vii) control mechanisms in iron
metabolism in N. crassa. On thl' basis of the
stuuies carried out so far, it has been conclndcd

that trace demC'nt toxicity is dependent on the
naturc of the trace clement' as ",ell as the organism
investigated. It is also conclude<1 that heav~'

metals lik<: cobalt, nickel and zinc induce gross
biochcmical effeds ",hich can be finally traced to
iron and/or magnesium metaholism. It is indicated
that stndies on heavy metal toxicities provide an
insight into certain aspects of cell function.
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EJ.DIEI'TAI{Y PUSnlA PHYSICS by Ley A. 1\ro
zimovich (Blaisdell Publishing Co., New York),
1965. Pp. 188. Price $ 2.25

Recently a number of books haye appean'd nn plasma
physics, but they are meant for persons familiar with
physics usnally taught at the postgraduate level.
The volume under review is a remarkable book in
which the principles of plasma physics are di"cussed
from the point of view of a reader familiar with
higher secondary school physics and mathematics.
The author has succeeded in this job. Starting from
the properties of charged particles in electric and
magnetic fields, he discusses the fundamental pro
perties of plasma, and describes experimental tech
niques for determining the parameters characterizing
a plasma. The subject is developed to the point
when the reader is able to appreciate the technological
applications of plasma to thermonuclear reactions and
plasma engines.

The book makes a very intl'rl'sting reading and
can be recommended to any general reackr interested
in plasma physics and its applications.

F. ('. AULl'cK

PROGRESS IN DIELECTRICS: Vol. 6, edited by J. I\.
Birks & J. Hart (Heywood & Co., London), 1965.
Pp. vii+334. Price 84s.

The book consists 01 4 critical reviews on electric
force effects that occur in dielectric liquids, polymeric
semiconductors, space charges in dielectrics and tl1('
theory 01 ionic and electronic mobility in liquids.
Each of these review articles and an extensi\'l'
bibliography on energy transfer in polyacene solid
solutions arc written by the authors who art' experts
in thei r fields.

The polymeric semiconductors is a new class of
materials and these materials an' becoming increasing
ly important. The authors of this article have given
a full and up-to-date account of the composition :lI1d
properties of polyacene quinone radical polymers,
polymeric donor-acceptor complexes and biological
polymers. Special attention is given to ,'xperimental
techniques. The electrical behaviour of tlH'se mate
rials is related to that of organic crystals and hence
the inclusion of bibliogra phy on energy tmnsfer iu
solid polyacene solutions is very appropriate. The
article on space changes in dielectrics is dl"'oted to the
theoretical as well as experimental studies of the topic
and is very lucid. Similarly, the articles on the'
theory of ionic and electronic mobility in liquids and
on electrical force effects in dielectric liquids are very
detailed descriptions of the progress that we have
made in understanding these subjects. An extensive
bibliography is given at the end of each of the four
review articles. Subject index and author index are
given at the end of the book.

The book certainly fulfils the aim of the series
(of which it is the sixth volume) .. to provide a
common meeting point for all interested in dielec
trics - the electrical engineer, the physicist, the
electronic engineer, the molecular chemist, the bio
logist and the techno.1ogist in the whole rangl'
of newer dielectric materials". It will be warmly
received by scientists interested in many different
disciplines.

S. C. JAIN
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I'OJ.ynIEJ{S: STHlT'ITI{E A!(I> Hid.1( I'HOI'EHTIES Ill'

P. ]\1eares (D. \'an Nostrand Co. Inc., !\l'W York),
1965. Pp. xiH-189. Price 27.6".

In recent years great ac1\'ances han' heen made in the
control exercised in th,~ syntheses of large number 01
polymcrs. The enormous variability of polymer
technology lias provided a whole sp,'ctrum of
substances that can be mack depending on the ratio
of the three phases, liquid, solid and ruhlJC'r, put into
the system. With such a wide spectrum of material"
possessing a wide range of physical properties,
information on the structure and bulk properties
becomes valuahll' for successful utilization of the
matnials in industri,'s and in wl'!l-known popular
usages. This book nn polym('rs - their structure
and btilk properties pro"ic!es an ('xcdknt account of
current knowledge of till' physical properti,'" of
polynH'rs in bulk in rdation to their molecular
structures. The first three chapters on chemical
basis of polymers, til(' microstructure of chain mole
cull'S and molecular weight and branching gi\'e wdl
understood knowkdge :Incl information on the control
ami characteril,ation of tlH' molecular stnlctun.
rek\'ant to the bulk properties of the polymers.
Chapters 4 and 5 deal with crystalline polymers,
principles of crystalline structure, morphology of
crystalline polymers, general kinetic features of
crystallization among other rclat<od topics.

The remaining eight chaptns are devoted mostly
to amorphous polyml'rs, den'loping the thermo
dvnamics nf rubber-like elasticity, the statistical
tilcrmodynamic theory of high ,{\sticity, practical
aspects of elasticity theory, thl' nature of visco
('Iasticity, rl'tarded high elasticity and irren'r"ibk
deformations. Mechanical pn>p,'rties of polymeric
glasses, theories of glass transition are dl'scrilwd in
some detail. Diffusion of gases and \'apour" in
polymers and irreversible deformations, tlworctical
treatment of bulk \'iscosity, dfl'ct of kmperature
and molecular weight nn \'iscosity and relat('c1 topics
arc covered in the last two chapt.'1's in tl1(' hook.

The bonk is \\'('11 written and well inch-xed. It will
be very useful to advanced students :lIld n'searcJ,
workers in polymer sciencr. To the technologists
in industry who need to undrrstand bulk properties
nf polymers to select wisely thrir materials for specific
('IHl 11"''';, th,~ hook \I·ill also Iw USdlll.

iI'l. S. illtiTH.\X.\

('I.ASSICS 01' SUEl'l'E: Yol. 2 - THE DIS('[)YEHY OF

RADIOM:TIVlTV :IX J) THANSMt:TATIlJN l'Clitl'd by
Alfred Romer (DoVl'r Publications Inc., !\ew York),
1964. Pp. xi+233. Price $1.65

This book is Vol. 2 of thr Classics of Science series
and is a collection of articles by Hecquerl'!, ]{uther
forn, Crookes, Soddy, P. Curie, M. S. Curie, Laborde
and l{amsay - pioneers in the fields of radioactivity
;lIld transmutation - with editorial comments.

The first chaph'r deals with till' discovery of tll\'
Ill'anium radiation which was mistaken to be phospho
rescence. ]{l1tlll'rforcl's discov('J'y of similar radiation
,'mitted by thorium forms the s~cond chapter. The
chemical inn'stigations of Sir William Crookes on the
radioactivity of uranium and the separation of
manium-X an' included in Chapter 3. Chapter 4
deals with investigations 011 the' nature of changes



o~curring as a colhcqucnce of these radiations, whi1l'
Chapter 5 outlines the estimates of the energy involved
in the radioacti\'l' change. Chapter 6 contaius an
'artiel,' hy Rams;IY and Soddy, estahlishing the
transmutations heyond douht. The Hakerian 1l'cturl'
of HutlH'rfonl [oj'ms Chaptn 7 gi\'ing a ddaikd
di,;position of tilt' suhject.

Some of these article,; are translated versions of th,'
originak The artieles themselvl's an' highly interest
ing and are well selected to form a cohen'nt picture of
the history of the field. A reader never fails to see
the systematic approach in the development of th,'
time-consuming inl"l'stigations with the then availab1l'
equipment. The editor has cardullv selected the
papers and divided them into chapters to deal with
the progn'ssi\'l' del"l'lopment under sl'par;Lte lwalb
and connected till' articles as well as the chapters
with his comnll'ntary.

On the whole, the hook makes an interesting read
ing ,'\Tn to a layman and can be recommendcd
to e\'l'rv student concerned with the history of
SCll'nce, "in genl'!";t!, and history of radioactivity, in
p;lrticular.

V. LAKSHMINArLIYA:,<,\

:\llI.L1:\G METHOIlS 11\ THE AMEll/CAS edited b\'
\!athaniel Arhiter (Gordon &. Breach Scienc'e
Publishers, 1\ew York), 1964. Pp. viii-I-486.
Price $ 7.50 (paper): $ 11.50 (cloth)

This publication issued on the occasion of the
Seventh International Mineral Processing Congress,
1964 and the Cl'ntennial Celpbrations of the School
of Mil1l's, Columbia University, surveys, as the title
indicatl's, tl)(· min"r<t! processing operations in the
Anwricas.

There ;11"(' 20 chaptl'rs in the publication. Two are
of general interest anel the remainder covering
processing of mineral commodities in Chile (I),
Canada (5) ;mel \..ISA (12) truly reprcsent the milling
methods in the Americas. The editor has to be con
gratulated for securing cuntributions on representa
ti\'(' milling operations, cOVl'ring, in g<'neral, 'tIll'
larger and newer plants producing the more important
minl'rab '. All the chapters are eontributed bv
l'xpnts in the til'!d and desl'rl"l: study by scil'ntist~,
'technologists, mill operators and businl'so,nwn interest
ed in till' procl',;sing of minerals.

Spl'ci;t! mention must Ilt' m;ldl' of the sl'cond
chapter on ' Present trends in mill design', whl'rein
attempts ha\'c I)(,l'n made to correlat" major tH'nd,
in mill (J<.,ign with important ll'chnological den'lop
ml'nts of till' last d"cad,' involving the ns<' of
(i) hydrocvclonl' particnlarly in tine grinding circnit,
(ii) in,trunwntation and antomatic control, and
(iii) thl' l'mploynll'nt of new techniques, tools and
matl'riak This chapll'r containing many n,eful
facts, personal ohs('ITation, and conclusion, of till'
authors on th"ir ,'xlll'ril'llcl' will he of ,pecial inteJ"('st
to nll't<dlurgists designing new plants.

The publication covers information on a number of
minerab, both metallic and non-metallic, and abo a
varietv of ml'!hods employed for their processing.
Tht, commoditil's COYerI'd include iron ores, including
taconill' (3), copper (3), copper-nickd (1), lead (1),
linc (I), Iead-linc (1), maniulll (I), gold (I), colum
bium (1). Ill'ach sands (I), ilmenih' (1), a,besto, (1),

phosphates (I) and potash (I). It is not possible
to give all the details in this short review. However,
it may be said that most of the milling methods
have been comprehensively described and profusely
illustrated with flowsheets, diagrams and photo
graph,.

Chapters 5, 7 and 10 on processing of iron orcs
after beneficiation to pellets are of special significance
to India with large reserves of iron ore. Similarly,
Chapters 15 and 16 on the recovery of nickel and
molyhdenum as byproducts from copper ores are
equally important. These chapters could have been
more useful, if data on flotation, reagent additions
and chemical analyses of products at various stages
of processing had been made available. Another
interesting fact is the recovery of nickel sulphide from
Bessemer matte at Copper Cliff (by flotation).

Although the details of many of the plants described
are available scattered in the technical literature,
Prof. Arbiter has to be complimented for making them
available together in a single volume,

G. V. SUBRAMANYA

SOLUBILITIES OF INORGANIC AND ORGANIC COM
POUNDS: Vol. II - TERNARY AND MULTICOMPO
NENT SYSTEliIS, Part 2, edited by H, Stephen &
T. Stephen (Pergamon Press Ltd, Oxford), 1964.
Pp. 947-2053. Price £ 12.10s.

This volume (comprising Parts 1 and 2) is part of the
two-volume extensive work of reference originally
compiled in Russian - by a panel of scientists
specially appointed by the USSR Academy of Sciences
and subsequently brought out in English.

Carefully selected data from the international
chemical literature on the solubility of elements,
inorganic compounds, metallo-organic compounds
and organic compounds in ternary and multi
component systems are presented in this volume,
while Vol. I dealt with their solubility in binary
system only.

To obviate ambiguity as to the exact structure of a
compound and also any possibility of misinterpreta
tion resulting from various types of nomenclature,
the editors have ensured that all the compounds have
been named in accordance with the rceommendation
of the Commission on Nomenclature of Organic and
Inorganic Compounds of the IUPAC. This enables
the user to combine, compare and evaluate without
difficulty the data obtained from a variety of sources
on the same or closely related compounds.

The extensive solubility data are presented in a
,pecial tabular form (Tables 1-4955) dealing with
ternary systems and Table 4956 et seq. devoted to
multicomponent systems. Tables are numbered
consecutively; the number on top .left-hand corner
enables the location of any required compound in the
index published at the end of Vol. II,. Part 2
(pp. 1796 cI seq.), while numbers on the top right-hand
corner refcr to the original literature reference from
which the data have been selected and these references
art' arranged numerically on pp. 1762-95 in Vol. II,
Part 2.

The arrangement of the data in both ternary and
multieomponent systems is the same, namely the first
tables are systems in which an element is a component.
These are followed by clata for systems containing
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BI":JI1,;ted ,,'n',,'. :\ II"('II-produced \'olunll", it ,;houkl
lind a plan' in all a(l\'anced lihraries, hut till"
prohibiti\'(' price will de!<'r any colleg<' or inrli
\'iduab, at any rat(' in thi,; country, from buying a
cOl'" .

:;. V. '\:\A:-<T.\KI!lSH1(,I:\

:\I)\·.I:\("E'; 1:-< RAI>I:ITI()1( BIOL()(;\": \'01. I, edited hy
Leroy C. Augenstein, I{onald lIlasou 8: Henry
Quastkr (Academic Pres,; luc., ~e\l' York), ]lJ64.
l'p. x 2S5. Price $ 11.00

This !irst \'olum(' in this series contains six essays on
,;peci!ic topics by authors distinguished for their per
,;onal ITsearches in the n',;pecti\'e areas.

Harold A. Schwar7. n'\'iews ITC('nt works bearing
on the nature of th(' radicals produced in water by
radiation and ou the rates of some of tIll' n'actions of
tbese radicals. (;ordon Tollin ;Itll'mpts to delineate
the essential feature,; of the primary process of
phot(b~'nthesis from cOlhiderations of light absorption
;md emis,;ioll by plant pigmeuts, elt'ctromagnctic
.'Ilt'rgy transfer among aud bl'lw('.'n pigment mok
cules and the tran,;f.'r and migration of electric charg,·.
1>. E. \\'imlll'r cousider,; \'arious radiohiological effect,;
that mal' \)(' produced bv intracellular tritium
incorporation and cautions on the Iwed to !l('ar
the,;c in mind in the design of experinwnts in which
this mar\'l'lIously \'ersati!(, tool is to Ill' u,;ed as a
traCt'r, although, admitll'dh', th'H' may be \'ariations
\I'ithin se\'l'ral onlers of maguitude in til(' r:l<lio
sensiti\'ity to tritium hl'ta-irradiation of different
organisms. Arne Forssll('rg SUI'\'('VS known inform:l
lion on biological l'fit-cts of ,mall dos('s of ioni7.ing
radiations, the mat(')'ials pn's('nll'd being chos<'n in a
somewhat arbitrary mann(')'. These include cyto
logical It'sions, cdl (kath,; and growth rate changes,
;IS well as biochemical and biophysical effects. Th,'
'Iuthor has, in many C'IS('S, drawn :Itll'ution to claiub
of radiation acti\'ity which may n(",d further enquiry.
J Lieb,;ll'r and J. l';npol(lm'a gi\'l' a detailed pictun'
of t11(' present sta t(, of knowl('dg(' of the react ions of
amino acids in aqu,'ous solutions und('r the influenct'
of ultra\'iold and, more ('s!wcially, ioni7.ing radiation,.
L. (;. !\ugenstein, Tor Hrustad amI Ronald Mason
,malys(' ntensi\'ely the nature of t<'m!wr,\ture effects
on ('n7.Yln<· inacti\'ation hI' varions radiations vis-a-l,is
the d;'\'l'lopment of r:;diohiological damage and
conclude that non-ioni7.ing ('xcitations Illay piay a
prominl'nt - and perhaps prl'dolllinant -- roll' in
l'n7.VIllI' inactivation.

!{adiation biology, likl' oUll'r ('lller1'(ing sci('nn',.;,
i,.; an int"rdi,;ciplinary subject wltl're significant
a<l\':1I1c(',,; ha\'e n',.;ult,'d from til(' coonlination or
,.;<.:phisticalt'd con[,l'pts and J1H'thndologi('s associated
\I'ith the Ulon' traditional an'as of biology, chemistry
and phy,.;ics. Rcsl'arch h,\s also chang('d in manl'
ways from indi\'idual to 1<"1111 "'fort and from simple
to mon' compl('x, in pattern and prodllcti\·it~,. In an
an'a of rapidly accumnlating knowl('dgl', thl'rcfon',
this seri('s will he of illlnwnSl' \'allu' to kt'ep us in
contact with branch('s of the subj(,ct other than our
O\\'n, to follow, in sUlllmary, techniqu('s of experi
nH'ntation and dl'\'('lopments, a,.; w('11 :IS, gcnerally,
to <!I'a\\' guiddin('s for futun' progn',;,.; in thc
,;ubjcct.

A. SHEE:\ILISA:\

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED

1'IWCEEIJI:-<GS OF THE FIllST AI:STI{,ILlA1( CONFERENCE
m: ELECTROCHEMISTHY editl'd by J. A. Frieud,
F. (;uttman 8: .J. \V. Hayes (Pergamon Press Ltd,
Oxford), 1965. Pp. xvi+954. Price £10

Ct'I{RDIT AEHOXACTICAL FATIGUE PROBLDIS edited
by .J. Schijve, .J. R. Heath-Smith 8: E. R.
\-\'dbourne (pergamon Press Ltd, Oxford), 1965.
I'p. viii+499. Price £6

SOLlIl OHGANO:lJ.KALDIETAL RE:lGEXTS: A ;-.JEW
CHDIICAL THEOI{Y FOR IO:-lIC AGGHEGATES by
A\'t'ry A. Morton (Gordon & Breach Scienc'(,
I'ublishers, )\ew York), 1964. Pp. 1'+248.
Price $ 14.50 (rderence edition); $ 7.50 (profes
sional edition)

THERIDIANN HYPOTHESIS A:-In HILBEwr's TENTH
I'IWBLEM bv S. Chowla (Gordon & Breach Science
I'ublishers, l\ew York), 1965. Pp. X\'+119.
Price S6.50

OllAlnEHLY OF THE COLORAIlO SCHOOL OF MINES ._
'- ELECTHIC:lJ. PHOSPECTI:\(; \\'ITH THE TELLUl<IC

CUI<RE:-<T METHOll by M. N. Berdichevskiy;
tran,lated and edited by George V. Kellar (Colo
rado School of Mines, Goldan, Colorado), IlJ65.
I'p. vi+216. Price $ 6.00

CHEUTIN(; :\GE:-<TS ANn METAL CHELATES edited
hy F. P. Dwyer & D.P. Mellor (Academic
Press Inc., New York), IlJ64. I'p. xv+530.
Price S 17.00

H.-I:\IlHOOK OF SATELLITES ,IX]) SPACE VEHICLES _.
PRINCIPLES OF C;UIIlEIl MISSILE DESIGN bl'
1<. P. Haviland (D. Van :-.iostrand Co. Inc., Ne\~:
York), 1965. I'p. xvi+457. Price S 15.75

Ft;XIlAMEXTALS OF SDJ/CO:\IJCCTOR DEVICES bv
Joseph Lindmayer & Charles Y. Wrigley (D. Van
~ostrand Co. Inc., ]\ew York), IlJ65. Pp. x+
486. Price $ II. 95

:\:\ INTIWIlUCTJO:-I TO PATENTS FOH INVE:\TOHS A)ill
ENGINEERS bv C. D. Tuska (Dover Publica
tions Inc., New York), 1964. Pp. xii+I92.
Price S 1.50

LIGHT SCATTEI<J:\G FRO~I DlIXTE I'OLY~IER SOJ.u
TlO;-./S - International Science Re\-jew Series:
Vol. 3, edited bV D. McIntyre & F. Gornick
(C;on]on &: Breach Science' Publishers, ;ew
York), 1964. Pp. xiv+ 166. Price S5.95

:;ELECTEIl 1'1{0I3LDIS IN QU,INTCM MECHA:\ICS edited
by D. tel'. HalT (Infosearch Ltd, London; Distri
buted by Macmillan 8: Co., Bombay), 1964.
Pp. 402. Price Rs 40.00 or 50s.

OPTICAL l~OTATO){\' DISPEIlSION AND (mClILAR DI
CHI{OIS~"1 IN OI{CA1(IC CHDlIST!{Y bv Pierre Crabhe
(Holden Day Inc., San francisco), ilJ65. Pp. w+
378. Price $ 12.95

TEHNAI{Y EonLlBlnl!~1 DLICIlA~IS: INTRODUCTORY
:\IIO)lOGj{'\;'H~ 1:\ MATERIAL SCIEKCE by D. R. f.
West (Macmillan & Co., London; Distributed by
1\Jlacmillan & Co., Bombay), 1965. Pp. ix+8I.
Price 13s. 6d. or Rs 10.80

:\1ATERIALS DATA NmlOGJ<APHS by Robert L. Peters
(I{einhold Publishing Corp., :\ew York), 1965.
1'p. 224. Price S 16.50

I ::\IVEJ<SITY INST!{L;CTlON l)i GEOLOGY bv 1'. Ne\'ille
(;eorge (l'rovi,ional text prepared {~r Unesco),
1965. Pp. 171
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UNIVERSITY PAI'EHB,\CKS: THE IDEelS OF BIOLOGY
by John Tyler Honner (Methuen I\: Co. Ltd,
London), 1965. Pp. 240. Priet, ISs. in UK
only

UNIVEHSITY PAPEHBACKS: STATlSTlClL A:-iALYSIS
IN HIOLOGY hy Kenneth Mather (Methuen ::;;
Co. Ltd, Londoil), 1965, Pp.267. Price 12.\. 6d.
in UK only

l'RACTICAL PLAl<T ANATOillY hy A. S. Foster (D. Van
Nostrand Co. Inc., New York), Second edition,
1965. Pp. xi+228. US Edition, Price $ 5.00
or Rs 25.00. East-West Edition, Price $ 1.70
or Rs 6.50

USING THE MICROSCOPE bv A. 1.. E. Harron
(Chapman & Hall Ltd, London), Third edition,
1965. Pp. xiii+257. Price 365.

TECHNIQUES IN EXPEHIMENTAL VIROLOGY edited by
R. J. c. Harris (Academic Press Inc., New York),
1964. Pp. xiii+450. Price 100s.

SnWCTUHE AND ACTIVITY OF ENZYMES edited hI'
T. W. Goodwin, J. 1. Harris & B. S. Hartle)'
(Academic Press Inc., New York), 1964. PI'. viii+
190. Price 375. 6d.

CHEMISTHY AND BIOCHEMISTRY OF PLA;\T PIGMENTS
edited by T. W. Goodwin (Acadcmic Prcss Inc.,
NewYork),1965. Pp. xiii+583. Price 1175. 6d.

SPECTROSCOPY IN EDUCATION: Vol. 2 - SPEC-THO
SCOPIC TECHNIQUES IN ORGANIC CHEMISTI<Y by
A. J. Baker & T. Cairns (Heyden & Son Ltd,
London), 1965. Pro iv+87. Price $ 3.50

RECENT PUBLICATIONS

ADVANCES IN HE.u TIiANSFEH edited hI' Jamcs 1'.
Hartnett & Thomas F. Irvine (Academic Press
Inc., New York), 1965. PI" 450. Price $ 16.00

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY: Vol. 2 - BRIDGED AROMATIC
COMPOUNDS by Brandes H. Smith (Academic
Press Inc., NelV York), 1965. Pp. 553, Price
$ 14.00

ORGANIC CHEMISTI<Y: Vol. 3 - CONFOHMATIOK
THEORY by Michael Hanack (Academic Press
Inc., New York). 1965. Pp. 382. Price $ 14.50

FLUORINE CHEMISTRY edited bv r. H. Simons (Aca
demic Press Inc., New Y~rk), 1965. Pp. XOO.
Price $ 28.00

THE CONTROL OF FERTILITY hI' (;rcgor~' Pincus
(Academic Press Inc., New York), 1965. PI'. 325.
Price $ 9.00
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SCIlEE~I:\C ~IETHOJ>S 1:\ PH ..lli~I.IC(l!'(lI;Y hI' I{obert
A. Turner (Ac<lelemic Press Inc., Nf'\i· York).
ILJ65. Pp. n2. Price S 12.00

PHYSIOLOCICA!. I'II,IHMACO!.OCY - A COM!'I(UIE:\
SIVE THE.-ITISE: Vol. 1--TfiE NEIlVllUS SYS·IEM.
Part A, !'elilt'd hy Waltt'r S. Root <'\: Frederick
I.. Hofman (Aca;\e1l1ic Press Inc.. Nl'I\' York).
1965. PI'. 703. Price $ 22.00

:\DAPTIVE CHOWTlI hy Hichanl .1. (;o'C (.'\r;u1<-mic
Press Inc.. Nl'W York), 1%5. Pl'. 3(,0. Pric<'
S 12.00

HICH SI'EED PULSE TECHNOI.()(;Y: Vol. 1 -- C.II'.I
cnOli DISCHAIlCES, MAGNETO-HYDli(1)YN.-\MICS,
X-I{,n's, ULTIL\SO;\ICS by Frank n. A. Frllng!'1
(Acadcmic Press Inc., New York), 1%5. I'p.600.
Price $ 24.00. Vol. 2 - OPTICAL PULSI':S, LASERS
- MEASlIllIKC TECHNI\)UES, 1965. Pp. 525.
Price $ 21.00

BIOCHEMISTRY OF ANIMAL DEVELOPMENT: Vol. 1 
DESCRIPTIVE BlOCH EM ISTJiY OF ANIMAL DEVELOP
MENT hy I{uc!olf Weher (Academic Press Inc..
New York), 1965. Pp.600

I-1ISTONES AND OTHEI< NVCLE.~H PliOTEIKS by Harris
Busch (Academic Press Inc., New York), 1965.
Pp. 266. Price $ LJ.50

ELECTROANALYTICAL METHODS IN BIOCHEilIiSTIiY
by William Purely (McGraw-Hill Book Co. Inc ..
New York). 1965. Pl'. 352. Price S 12.00

THEOIIETICAL BASIS OF I!'iOlll;.-\NIC CHEMISniY by
A. K. Barnard (McGral\'-I-1ill Hook Co. fne:,
New York), ILJ65. Pp.416. Price $ 8.00

1MPI<OVING THE EF!'ECTIVENESS OF I{ESEAIWH ..1;\1>

DEVELOPME:\T bv ]{olll'rt E. Seiler (Mcl.ral\·-I-1ill
Book Co. Inc.. Nt,,,· York), ILJ65. I'p. 190.
Price $ 10.00

M(1)EHN METHODS OF CHHIIC:IL ANALYSIS hy .J. A.
Barnard & R. Chaven (~Ir(;raw-Hill Book Co.
Inc., Ne\I' York), 1%5. I'p. 2lJ2. Price $ 6.95

STEI<EOCHEMISTIiY, ~IECHANISM AND SILICON hy Leo
H. Scmmcr (McGraw-Hill Book Co. Inc., !\"(·w
York), 1%5. Pp. 20~. Price $ 10.00

THE GENEIl:IL TflEOHY OF SOHPTlOt\' J)Y:\.\MICS
.-IND CHIWMATOGIlAPHY bv V. V. Rachinskii
(Consultants HlITeau En (('{"prises Inc., J\'elV
York). 1%5. I'p.9X. Price S 15.00

NITCLEAIi MAGNETIC I{Esot\':INCE J:\ .-\ 1'1.0\\'1:\1;

LJQU/Il hy A. N. Zhernovoi & (;. D. Latvshev
(Consultants Bureall Enterprises fnl'., !'\ew
York). 1%5. Pp. lXO. Pricl' $ 22.50



Wig-wag: An inexpensive
device for measuring
solar radiation NOTES & NEWS

.\ new mechanical del' icc for
measnring solar radiation, having
the a,h'antages of low cost, high
accuracv, dependable field per
formance, eaSI' maintenancc <lIld
simplicitl' of' measurement, has
I)('en de\'doped at the Experiment
Station, Hawaiian Sugar Planters
Association, Honolulu. The new
instrument is made up of three
basic components, viz. (i) a swing
ing- pulse-glass made up of two
spherical glass hnlbs connected
by a straight tube and mounted
in a special way, (ii) a wooden
housing-, and (iii) a counter. The
pulse-glass bulbs an' filkd II'ith
;lIlhydrous methyl alcohol (,,'acuat
ing them and scaled and mounted
at the midpoint of th,: assembl\',
on a shaft so incline(l that the bulb
exposed to the sun is at a slighth'
lower lel'e!. In op,'ration, till'
('xpos('d lower bulb gets warmer.
TIll' re";Illting inlTe;,,,' in \';I pour
pres,.;ure forn's the liquid in tilt'
bnlb to move up and 11l:1)('(' (·;lIIse,.;
tilt' pulse-glass to tilt and tlnlS
bring the cookr bnlb to the 10wlT
lew!. The action is nO\I' repeated
as long as there is a snfficient
tempera tun' differencl' b('(w,'en the
tm> bulbs, thl' raft' being pro
portional to the incident "Ill'rgl',
It is because of this swinging
motion eansed during its ol)('cation
that the device is calhl th,' ' \\'ig
wag

Till' wooden honsing (made of
plywood boards) has I)('en design,'d
(i) to permit the lower bnlb of till'
pulse-glass to be ''x posed to the
sun while the uppl'r 0\1(' i,.; sh:lded,
(ii) to allow for run-off rain :lnd
(iii) to present external radiation
from f'ntering the interior of the
housing, With the present design,
it is necessary to change the
orientation of t he housing of the
unit twice a year (summer and
winter). HOlVel't'r, it is also possible
to confine the unit to a pf'rmanent
setting by changing the slope
of the front of the housing, Till'
mechanical counter is a gear-and
dial mechanism of a watt-hour
Illeter modified to mo\'e the unit
dial bl' one dil'ision for ('I'ery
comp!l'tl'd sll·ing. The incident
radiation can 1)(' expressed in terms
of that receivef] bl' a horizontal
surface throuSh tht; application of

the Lambert',.; cosint' law and a
calibration curn' can he drawn
conlH'cting the swing rat"s witb
the solar radiation receivt'c\ ISular
bcrgy, 9 (2) (1965), 27]. ,

Laser-actuated anemometer

:\ laser-actuated anemometer,
del't'loped at the Sperrv Rand
Corp" (;reat Neck, l\Y, can
measure tbe motion of matter in all
its three states of asgregation at
flow rates as low as 0,5 mile/hr
for air and thousandth of a mile/hr
for water. The nell' instrument,
more sensitil'e and cheaper than
t he new sonic anemometers, is
hased on Fresnel's theorv that
ligbt propagating throngh a inol'ing
transparent medium undergoes a
change in vdocitv, tbat is, a
dragging effect. '

'1'11'0 counter-rotating hcams of
light an' made to whirl around a
small square 'ring' by mirrors
sct at 45" at each conier of tIl('
ring, One of thl' mirrors is
partially transparent and both the
Iwams slip through it to strike a
photocell. Tile photodel'ice can
dekel no a ppreciahie difference
h(,tween thc two beams if they are
tuned to a set frequency, If a
mOl'ing transparent sYstem is intro
duct'd iu the optical p'lth, the beam
tra \'('Iling in the same direction
speeds lip and the other mOl'ing
in the opposite direction slows
flown, The frequency shift thus
t'aused in hath the beams is sensel.l
hy tbe photocell and converted into
a pH'cise rate measure. The faster
the flow, greater will be the fre
quency difference. A Faraday bias
applied to the optical path ensures
accuracv of measurement. The
laser flow meter has no moving
parts, is quick to respond, does not
interrupt the flow and can be built
as a three-axis device to sense all
possible flow directions [C/zon.
!,'ngllg, 72 (4) (1965), 1161.

Zero-leakage pump

:\ zero-leakage camll'd motor
pump for use with controllrd
circulation boilers in ell'ctric utility
pOln:r plants has bCl'n developerl

at tIll' :\tomic Motor Product
Section of the Gl'neral Electric,
Schenl'ctach', liSA. The pump is
an integral unit consisting of a
polyphase induction motor and a
centrifugal pump, Motor parts arc
arranged in a pressure vessel so that
high pressure, high temperature
hailer \I'ater can be circulated
without using high pressure mecha
nical seals. An externally mounted
integral heat exchanger cools the in
ternalmotor water and at the same
time a small shaft-mounted pump
circulates this internal water for
motor cooling and bearing lubrica
tion, Because the rotor shaft and
the bearings are housed inside the
pressure vessel, there is no rotating
shaft seal betwet'n the motor and
the pump, ,\s a result, leakage,
seal maintenance, and the need for
high pressure injection water and
complicakd starting procedures are
eliminated, Bolted and gasketf'd
construction prohibits leakage at
the top COI'('I" and at motor-pump
joints; and motor windings are
in a hermetically sealed cavity
filled with inert gas. A heat
resistant adapter between the
motor aud thr pump ensures lower
motor-cavity temperatures while
the equipment is running or is on
hot stand-bv. Ewn jf the circula
tion of cool[ng water is interrupted
the internal temperature remains
below safe operating limits for about
2 h1'. As there is no leakage the
pump can be used to circulate fluids
that are corrosive, toxic, explosive
or flammable [Mcc/z. Engng, 87
(2) (1965), 5471

Mass spectrometers in
geophysical and geochemical
research

I1I analytical work, mass spectro
meters using spark excitation of
solid samples have many ad
vantagl's over other analytical tech
niques, viz. emission spectroscopy,
neutroll activation, polarography,
flame photometry and chemical
methods in that they are capable
of determining elements in geo
logical materials with impurity con
centrations of the order of 1 p,p,m,
They are useful in gennal survey
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analysis and in dating o[ rocks.
Two mass spectrometers, MS7 and
MSlO, dc,·eloped h,· the Associated
Electrical Industrics Ltd, UK,
ha,·e hcen sllccess[nlh· empl,)\ul
in some laboratories [or geoph'·sical
work and geochemical anal\'sis.

Geochemical applicatiull of spark
source spectrography - In this
machine a vacuum spark is used
to produce a beam o[ p:lsiti,·e ions,
largeh· Iwcause this pro,·ides
roughly equal sensitil"ity [or all
dements. Ions produced in th ..
spark discharge are acceil'ratl'd
through a series o[ slits by a potcn
tial difference of 20 kV. A double
focusing system with both an
electrostatic and a magnetic
analyser is used. This design
compensates for the wide spread o[
ion energies produced in the spark
source and brings ions to focus
in one plane, enabling a photo
graphic plate to 1)(' used to detect
them.

The rock samples are crtlshec!
into powder, mixed with an cqual
weight of high purity graphitt~

powder and formed in to a rod
20 X 2 X 2 mm. in a smalliaboraton·
press. The sample is then trimmc(1
in a lathe to remo,·c possible sudan'
contamination. Two of the rods
are damped in the electrode holders
in the source. Since onty a few mg.
01 the sample are consumed for the
largest exposures, careful attention
to mixing and sampling procedures
is necessary. To achieve tlw reCJui
site detection limits, pressures of
the order of 10-" mm. Hg (torr) arC'
rcquired in the analyser region.
A spark voltage of 25 kV. has
been applied and graded series o[
exposures recorded, the pulse il'ngth
and repetition of the spark being
increased for larger exposun's. To
minimize thc effects of instability
of the spark discharge, exposure is
measured in terms of the total
integrated ion content. Instanta
neous ion current is of the order
of 10-12 amp. for short cxposure
conditions, rising to about 10- 11 amp.
when large exposures are recorded.
Mass spectra an' normallv recorded
in the range 7-240 m·ass units,
enabling nearly all the clements
to be recorded during a singl"
,'xposure. When the plates are
developed, the density of the mass
lines is rcad using a rnicrodensito
meter. Densities arc cOI1\·erted to
intensities using a plate calihration
curvc.

55+

Readih· '·o)atile and easih·
ioni7.ed ci,'ments such as the alkaliS
show increased spnsiti,·itl·, otll('r
n'adill· ,·olatilc elemcnts,· such a<
thallillm, lead and antimol1\·, ,,·hich
possess high ionization potcntials,
;Ire less sensitin'. The least S\'n,i
ti,·e appear to I1\' the non-l"Olatih'
dempnts <nch as titanium and
zirconium. The instntnH'nts an'
well suitC'd to th(' ddermination of
the rart:f elenlcnts ill geological
materials, partirularlv those lI·itll
isotopcs o[ mass greater t.han l)().

The lighter, rarer elemcnts, lithinl1l
;lI1d ben·llium. suffer intcr[ercncc
from mllitiple-charged silicon and
aluminium, but boron can bc dder
mined usinl; 11 B.

l'o/assiulJ1-argoll lJ1<'lhnd oj dalillg
- The mass speet rometer has b,','n
used successfully for the isotopic
dilntion ddermination of th('
minntC' amounts of 4°A (argon)
I;enerated in rocks by the radio
;lcti,·c decay of 401( - (potassium).
It can identify components present
at partial pressures below 10- 10

111m. Hg. The instrtlment analyses
gases according to the mass num
bers of the constituents pn's,:nt;
and cOl·('rs mass !Hlmb('!", from
2 to 200.

Simplicity, consistent ,,·itll the
ability to separatC' hydrocarbon
residuals from the argon \)('aks,
h,,,' b(','n the chid aim in its design
and constrnction. :\OIS10 mass ana
lyser has bcen pro'"Cd to be of ,·;liue
in isotopic dilution determination
of minute amounts of 4°A generakd
in rocks by the radioacti,·e decav
of 1°1,. Analysis of rocks from th,'
oldest available dOlI"ll to thOse only
1 million years is possible. 1\;1
,'xtreme ad,·ant:lge has Ill',·n the
fact tha t there is no trace of t IH'
, memory' effect from the pre,·ious
analysis which has long lw('n
troublesome in other work and
whicb has not bc('n compll'tell·
remo'Td by baking. Isotope ratios
may be measured with an accuracy
of ±O,5 p('r cent or b"tter altC'r
calibration of til<' amplifier and
recorder syst,'ms.

Microtechnique for cell
electrophoresis

~Iicromethodshan' been applied
to minimize the large quantiti,'s of
materials and chambers il1\·nll·ed
during the electrophoretic study
of cells. The following t hrce ap
proarll('s haH' bcen madc to im-

pron' tile conn'nlional apparatl·":
(I) to ,kneas" til(' total 1"()lunH' of
till' chambn: (2) to build till'
apparatus from s,"·eral parts and
lill I)nll· 0111' of th"m with till' cdl
susp,'n~ion; and (3) to introduce till·
sample to til(' measuring plan· of
a pn',·ioush· filled chamlll'r. The
lirst approach is complicakd I,,· till'
("ont;nnination of the ,'Iedrodes.
In the s,'cOlIiI appruach, the
problem has h""ll n·soln'd In· con
strnl"ling an apparatus containing
~ parts whicll can handl,' samples
of 1Il(' order of 1 m!. or ('n'n less.
Dnh" the minoekctrophon'sis tul)\'
is tilled witll samp,," wllik til('
dectrode compartment remains fn·,·
from n'lls IN/vod, 18 (1%1), 599,.
The third approach has been made
possibl,' with the construction of an
apparatns that can handle mini
mum ,·olun1l's o[ 0,1-0·2 m!., which
has been further reduced to 0·01 m!.
h,· modif\·ing th" apparatus dl'
scrihed hv Bangham et al. rf.:atuyc,
I.ond., 182 (1958). 642J.

The modified apparatus has heen
tested and calibrated with hnman
red blood Ct'lls whose ('I"dro
phon'tic mobilit~· is known to hI'
indep,·ndent of ag", sex and hlood
group of till' donor and of the pH
bl'lll"l','n 5·0 and l)·O. TIll' ap
paratns p,'rmits one to work with
cell ,·olnnll's small"r than thosl'
allOll"l'd In· "arlier techniques. In
problems inl"olving small tissue
fragments, this method is useful and
evcn when larg,' amounts of Cl'lls
an' invol\"(~d, it is handy and rapid
for rl'peated nH'asn[('m,'nts rNature,
I.olld., 205 (1965). I lOS;.

Specific cleavage of serine
peptides

Thl' lirst skp in nnderstanding
the' architecture of a romplr'x pro
!l'in moil'cnlP is thl' dl'tennination
of tl,,' amino acid seqllencl', i.l'. till'
primary strnctun'. So far this has
Iwen achi,',·ed b~· the matching
o[ the overlapping S(''1u('nces of
varions peptides obtained 1)\· the
proteolytic anrl at times hy the
l"iwmical del;radation. This n1l'tllod
is known as the accounting method
01" the determination o[ the pri
man· structure and the protl'oh·tic
,'nz\"mes genl'ralh· ('mplol"l'" in
snch cas,'s for specific proteolytir
dl'a,·age arl' trypsin and chymo
tn·psin. [n cases of protl'ins con
taining mon' than 100 amino acid
[('"idul's, thesl' I'nznncs usuali.'·



I'il'!,l a larg" numlwr or peptide"
til.' quantitative "eparation :1I1d
"h"racteril.ation of which i, oft"11
difficllit In "lIch ,'a",'" it would be
,'olll·.'ni,'nt to hal'" the de;I\'ing
"g"nt th"t ,plit, a 1'.'\1'.'1' nllmlwr of
pepli,lt, hond, sekl'lil'l'h', l){)s;;ihl\'
ne,:t to "n amino acid other thall
h'"ine, ,Irginilll' or II\(' aromalic
;imino acid" Th,'I'<' I,a" I",en ,onll'
progn's;; in I'<u'nt I','ar, in stlldi."
"n til.' d"I,t'!opnwnt or the non
t'nl.ulli" nwthods for the deal'age
of J;eptide honl\;;. The IN' of 1\ I~S
for the hl'drolv"is of bonlb adjal'l'nt
to \ITptophail and of C\ HI' for
nwthionine p,'ptidl'" are probably
IIll' mo,,1 "lIcce",ful procelhtrl,,, in
'I)('cific peptilk degradation", Mon'
n'cI'ntl\', H.,;;s from ('ornelllfni\'('r
,itl', Gs;\, ha" standardized Ihe
l'Oildition, n"cded for the "pecific
dl'al'ag.' of the peptide bonds
adjaccnt to snine and threonine
I'<',idue" I,,' making u"e of the
wl'il-knoll'll :\ -> 0 acvl shift to
impart "pecilicitl' to tl;e reaction,

A nitrogen to o,:ygt'n aC,vlmigra
t ion in :~-ll\'(lro':I' amino acid" fir,t
inl'estigated hI' H,'rgmann has h('en
thl' basis of 'sel'era! attempts to
,.f..al't' tl\(' serinl' and threoninl'
peptid,' honds, TI\(' "hift in "erin"
anll threonine n'sidlle is induccd
I", "cid "nd l'<'I'('N,d bl' alkaline
,,(>llItion: th., "lIb,e'lllent iJ~'drolysi"
of the "sl<' I' bond results in till'
deal'ag" of the peptidl' bond,
The :\." () acyl shift depends
on the "teric rl'!ation"hip brlW"I\ll
the amidl' and thl' hl'llro':I'1 group"
and proceeds I'ia a rl'Clic inkr
nll'diat." This shift i" dll" to tl\('
acid catah'''''d hn'akdoll'n of the
",'dic hl,.lro':l'o':awlidol\L' talllo
ni"r whi;'h i" 'probabh' pn'",'nt in
'l11all l11icro"copic e'lllilihrillm,

,\ ttl'lnph to efT.,l'I such ;1

d,'al'~gl' in proll'in bl' II\(' n'agt'nt,
'llch as ('on"('ntrakd slllphllric acid
and pho"phoric acid \\'('1'1' g,'nt'r;IIII'
ullsuCC"S;;flll I",call"" of tl", IlIi
d,',irahl., "i.k react ions, It ha"
1"'1'11 n'ported earlin th"t the""
,id., rt'adions cOllld I", ;I\'oided
hI' tIll' II'" III' ;l\lh~',\roll" hI'Ilrog"1I
lIuoridt' to indlll'l' the :\ . ? () an'l
,hift. Thi, reagent was 'lIh
""'1uentll' fOllnd to gil'" ,atisfactolT
n'sult" in "el'cral ",'ntJ1l'tic di
peptide" of s('rint' an'd tlm'onin",
The Jll'ptidt'" arc first treated with
25 pn cent n1l'thanolie h\'(lrol(en
liuoridt' for 12 hI' at 3(l" C. to l'ikd
th., :\ an'l shift. The n'sulting
product IS thl'n suhjerlt'd to
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fonny!ation lI'ith lJH-IOO per cent
formic add and a small amount of
acdic anhl'dride for 20-30 min,
I'h' thi" pr~redul'<' the reverse 1'1'

:let ion of i\ _.)- 0 "hift is prel'ented
and the ('ol1\,.'r"ion of the peptidl'
honll to an l,,,t,,r hon.1 is rendered
'1uantit:ltil'c, The e"t"r bond is
"uhsellul'nth' III'droly,ed in a speci
lir 111;lI1ner Ill' the usc of 1M
a'lneon" piperldin,' IHess cl ai"r hinl. ChclII" 239 (1964), 3275;
Hiochilll, hioJ>IIYs, H,'s, [Ollllllll1l.,

14 (llJ04) , 4lJHl.
The aho\'(' proc,'dun' ha" nOlI'

1)('('n applied by HI'ss to o,:idized
i\-chain of in"ulin and ox-MSH,
Th,' A-chain of in,ulin contain"
two "Tine I'<',idn.'s and the cleal'al(e
gave the thn'e e,:pl'cted peptides
in H5-lJ] per cent yield, ox-MSH
with OIW '1I"c,'ptibl., bond yielded
lJO per cent of the expected
pt'ptidl's, However, the l11l'thod i"
applicable to only those peptide"
which do not contain tryptophan,
a" it i, un"table towards theSt'
trt'atl1wnts,

I'rel'iou"ly it ]w" lwen shown
that the 111l'thionyl peptide bOtHb
of ox-MSH and of the dipeptide
l.-nwthionyl glycine are cleal'ed on
trt'atmel1t with hydrogen fluoride,
TIll' clt'aYagl' reaction can be pl'<'
\'('nled by o':idation of methionine
n',idnl' t;, ,ulphone 01' "ulpho,:ide,
For tlH' "pecil1c cle;l\'age of the
jlt'ptidl' hond, adjacent to serine
and thr"onine in p"ptides contain
ing methionine, it i, e;;sential to
o,:idizl' til<' thioethl'l" prior 10 th,'
t reatlll"nt of tilt' peptic!l- with
II\'drogen fluoride,

Thn, thl' 111"0 readily separable
,)",rilic rka\'agl'" of the protein
ch:lin, nanlt'I\" one inl'oh'ing the
Illl't hionint' r;'sidue and the other
il1\'oil'inl( Ih,' aliphalic h~'dro':~'

alllino arid" ha\'(' hCI'n demonstrat
t'd to n'snlt from the reaction,
t:,king p!:tee in th" pn'St'nc<' of
hl'dreg'l'n fluoridl', ]f the cleavage
at the nwthionyl peptide is de"ired,
thl' /I; -;. () "hift can be rl'l'l'!'sed by
di""oll'inl( the protein in a nentr;il
or ha"ic "olution afkr tl'l'atment
with hydrog"n fluoride, If N -> 0
acvl "hift i" desired Ihe I11cthionin"
rt'~idu,' cnn 1)(' o,:idiz,'d a" :, pre
liminary s\l'p,

A mort' unil't'r"al application of
thi, :Ij>proach to til<' problelll
of "trncture d('\erl11inations Illal'
n''1utrt' il11prol'('ml'nh in th'.,
lilt'! hod" of c1l';I\'ag(' of ester honds,
Tht' introl!uction, of ~-forlll~'1

groups into peptides results in
several difficulties, Firstly, the
blocking of all the amino 'group"
makes the peptide e':tremely acidic,
This creates solubility problems
~nd complic~te" the separation
by ion-e,:chang(' chromatogrnphy,
~econdlv, t he blocking of the
",-amino groups prevents the use
of the ftuorodinitrohenzene and
phendisothiocyanate methods to
determin" the end groups which are
essential in the sl'quence "tudies, 
.,\, S, ACH,~\{YA

Polarity and role of genetic
message in polyribosome
function

PolyribosoJ11esconsisting of aggre
gate" of monomeric HOs ribosomes
have been shown to be the site of
protein synthesis in reticulocyte,
hy Warner, Rich and Hall [Sciencc,
138 (1962),1399]. Willial11son and
Schweet II 11101, Bini" 11 (1965),
358] have confirmed and extended
the observations which support the
concept of a dynamic equilibrium
of attachment. and detachment of
HOs ribosomes from polyribosomes,
during protein synthesis, The rate
of attachment of polyribosome i"
prohably the rate-limiting step
in protein "ynthesis, They have
demonstrated that a ribosome is
capable of initiat.ing a polypeptide
chain at an~' point on the messeng"'r
JUliA, Thus the N-terminal amino
acid of a peptide chain is deter
mined hy the po"ition of attach
m.'nt of rihosol11e to the messenger
when tllt' chain i,; initiated, Earlier
it wa" shown that the release of
complete!1 Jwptitk chain is cor
rdated with reIea"e of 80s ribo
"ol11es from polyribosomes, Since
chains lacking C-terminal portions
normally exist in polyribosome"
without heing rt'leased, it appears
that it is both a ~ufficient and
neces"ary criterion for chain rl'lease
that the riho"omes reach t.he ' ,'nd '.
of the genl'lic message for a given
protein,

Since the cff.,cl, of puromycin on
polyribosomes an' not direct and
n''1nire the continuance of peptide
hond formation, thev ma\' be
t',:plaillt'd dyn:llnically by ,in in
creased rate of trawl of ribosonll'
along the mes"engcr Rr\ A and thu"
an increa,ecl rate of cletaclullent,
th"n'by "Iiminating the rate-limit
ing "tep" in th" translation proce""
C:lu,;ed by a requirement for' rare'
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s-H:\A species. It has been
demonstrated earlier tbat the
mechanism of translation of the
genetic message im'oh'es two en
zymes, the binding enzyme and the
peptide synthetase enzyme, which
respectively mediate the binding of
aminoacyl-s-RNA to the ribosome
messenger R. A complex and the
transfer of the gro\\'ing peptide
chain from the s-RNA to which
it is attached to the incoming
aminoacyl-s-RNA. The alterna
tion of these two reactions results
in the movement of the ribosomes
along the messenger RNA and the
growth of the peptide chain. Puro
mycin docs not inhibit the binding
of aminoacyl-s-RNA to the riho
some-messenger Ri\A complex but
releases the peptide chain by be
coming coupled to the C-terminal
end. Thus puromycin is a
competitive substrate for peptide
synthetase, and the frequency of
puromycin action at a given codon
will depend on the abundance of
the s-I~NA complementary to that
codon. Puromycin will substitute
for aminoacyl-s-RNA more often
at a codon where a rare or modu
lator s-RNA is required, and so the
modulating step will be bypassed,
allowing the ribosome to mO\'e
rapidly along the m-RNA.

The direction in \\'hich the ribo
some moves along the messenger
RNA, that is the polarity of the
genetic message, remains unsettled.
From the study of the action of
specific exonucleotidases on the
synthesis of haemoglobin in the
cell-free system by Williamson and
Schweet lNaturc, Land., 206 (1965),
29J. 3'-terminal codeword is de
signated as the attachment site
for ribosomes corresponding to the
N-terminal amino acid of the poly
peptide. Pretreatment of ribo
somes with venom diesterase, which
cleaves RNA sequentially from
2',3'-hydroxyl end, liberating a
nucleoside-S' -phosphate and leav
ing a free 3'-hydroxyl, inhibited
incorporation into N-terminal
HC-valine to a much greatt'r extent
than did splecn diesterase, which
is complementary to venom di
esterase, at equivalent levels of
total inhihition. These results lead
to the conclusion that the genetic
message is read from 3'-terminal
codon. A detachment site might
consist of a special release codon, or
it might be any C-terminal codon
with a free 5'-hydroxyl , for the
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absencl' of a 5'-phosphate group
has been reported to n'duce the
ability of a codon to bind s-RNA.
However, further work with puri
fied exonucleotidases is needed
brfore definite conclusions on the
release mechanism can be reacl1l'd.
.- 1\. SAXTHAI\A~I

Metabolism of tryptophan

Earlier reports have established
that 3-hydroxy anthranilic acid is
an intermediate in the conversion
of tryptophan to niacin, quinoJinic
acid and picolinic acid.

A fourth fate of 3-hydroxy
anthranilic acid has been proposed,
suggesting that tryptophan might
he metabolized to carbon dioxide
hy way of acetate. It has also
been "!lOwn earlier that 3-hydroxy
anthranilic acid is converted to
niacin ribonucleotide (NR) in the
presence of S-phosphoribosyl-I
pyrophosphatc (PRPP) by a soluble
('nzyme system present in hoth rat
and cat lin'r. Amino-3-acroll'\,f
fumaric acid (2-AAF) and quil;o
linic acid were shown to be iUkr
mediat(·s in this coIl\'Crsion. i\H
was further converted to deamido
NAD in the presence of ATP and
then amidated in the presence of
AT1' and glutamim· to give NAV.

In order to establish the role of
niacin as a free intermediate, studies
ha\'e been carried out using niacin
and NR as co-substrates of qui no
linic acid (metabolic traps) and a
partially purified cnzyme prepara
tion from Esc/i.. coti. {Ising quino
linie acid- J4C, in the presence of
NR, a significant increase in the
accumulation of radioacti\'c N]{
and a concomitant decrease in
niacin has been ohserwd. Tn con
trast, the presence of niacin as a
co-substrate does not decrease the
]e\'el of NR-I4C or "COz' It is
also evident that N R_HC is not
formed to a significant extent from
niacin-14C, either by exchange or
in the presence of PRPP. No
radioactin' deamido-1\.'\D or NAD
is formed. ]n Esc/i.. (Uti the con
\'ersion of niacin to 1\]{ is hot h
PRPP and ATP dependent, while
I\H formation from quinolinic acid
is ATP independent.

In ordl'r to l'iucidate till' ml'ch:;
ni,;m of this reaction, the precis<'
natun' of the ('nzyme ill\'oh'ed from
hed lin'!' acetone powder has !ll'cn
studied earlier. This ('nZvmc has
heen n·!l'rn·d to as . 'lulnolinak
transphosphorylase '. .'\ ttempts
tu isolate quinolinic aciu-riho
nucleotid,' have been so far un
,;uccessful. The re,;ults sug~est that
a single protein is responsihle for
hoth the condensation of Cjuinolinic
acid with PHPP and the subsequent
decarboxylation to yield l\R. The
decarboxylation st(:p could be non
('nzymic since the formation of till'

ribonllcleotide makes the pyridil1('
ring nitrogen qnaternary nitrogen.
This positively charged nitrogen
would raise the electronegati\'ity
at position-2 and elimina tc CO 2
from till' molecule. It is note
worthy that this reaction does not
require extra ATP, whereas the
formation of I\]{ from niacin anrl
PR\,P requires AT\' as ;JIl e,;,;ential
co-factor.

,\11 pn'\'io():; expl'l'inll'nts in l'ilr"
indica1l'd that picolinic acid amI
quinolinic acid are the only stable
products formed [rom 3-hydroxy
anthranilic acid in mammalian
Ii \'('r.

The discovery of the new
metabolic sequence of reactions
(glutarat(~ pathway) which could
account for the observed oxidation
of the benzene ring of tlTptophan
was described by A. Ichiyama,
S. Nakamura, H. Kawai, T. Hanjo.
Y. Nishizuka, O. Haishi and S.
Senoh II hiol. C!lClJI., 240 (1965),
733,7401. An enzyme system pn'
parl'd from cat li\'(~r extracts con
\'('rts 3-hydroxy anthranilic acid
to glutaric acid and CO~ and til('
preceding intermediates ha\'e hel'n
identified (Chart I).

Ouinolinic acid has been shown
to '"be fornH'd from th,' primary
oxidation product of the reaction
catalysed by 3-hydroxy anthra
nilic acid oxygenase presen t in
mammalian \jyer and kidney. The
primary oxidation product is an
unstabk, acyclic compound ha\'ing
an absorption maximum at 360 miL
but has not been identified UIl

equivocally. Howewr, the struc
tnrc has been assumed to he (f [)).
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Chari I

and resuspending the bacteria in
fresh medium containing glycerol,
two cultures, both containing puro
mycin, were prepared. To one
leucine-l4C was added and to the
other thiomethyl galactoside, an
inducer of ~-galactosidase, was
added. Puromycin was found to'
inhibit [,-galactosidase formation'
to a greater extent than it inhibits
protein synthesis, determined by
measuring the incorporation of.
leucine-14e. The effect of puro
mycin on ~-galactosidase forma
tion and protein synthesis in Esch:
coli 33.00, which produces this
enzyme constitutively, was also
studied. In this case also, enzyme
synthesis was inhibited to a greater
extent than leucine-HC incorpora
tion, indicating that the effect of
puromycin is not directly mani
fested in the process of induction.
In order to obtain a greater insight
into the selective effect of puro
mycin on ~-galactosidase forma
tion, the following experiment was
performed. Suspensions of EscII-.
coli 15 T- were harvested, washed
and resuspended in basal medium
lacking Mg2+, which makes the
cell more sensitive to puromycin.
Thiomethylgalactoside was then
added to cell suspensions and the
incubation was continued. Puro
mycin was added at intervals there
after and ~-galactosidaseformation
was measured. The incorporation
of tryptophan- 14C was measured
under the same conditions. The
effect on ~-galactosidase was
found to be much greater than the
effect on overall protein produc
tion. As an explanation of this
result, it has been pointed out
that the inhibition of production
of ~-galactosidase, which occurs
after the addition of puromycin,
results from cessation of messenger
RNA synthesis specific for this
enzyme.

To study the effect of the
antibiotic 'on messenger RNA,
experiments were performed to
separate the protein synthesizing
step from the formation of messen
ger ]<NA. Investigations were
made on the effect of puromycin
(in the presence and absence of
glycerol) on the first stage of
transcription during a time when
protein synthesis is not inhibited.
Suspensions of Esch. fOl-i 15 T- were
grown on basal medium, lacking
Mg2 i in the presencc and absence of
glycerol. Each group of cells was

Acetyl CoA
co,
---)-

provide carhon atoms I, 2, 3,4 and
5 of glutaryl-CoA respectively.
Further metabolism of glutaryl
CoA to acetate and CO2 could
account for the complete oxidation
of the benzene ring of tryptophan
obser\"ed in studies in v£t'o.
B. V. S. SHAI<MA

Puromycin: Effect on induced
enzyme synthesis

The effect of antibiotics in the
synthesis of proteins and nucleic
acids in microorganisms has elicited
considerable interest. Puromycin
is a potcnt inhibitor of protein
synthcsis in microorganisms and
mammalian cells. It is structurally
similar to the functional end of an
amino acid-transfer RNA complex.
Studics of other workers indicate
that puromycin prevents protein
synthesis hy interfering at a step
in the transfer of amino acids
frum soluble R1'\A to the poly
peptide chain.

In Esch. coli, it has been de
monstrated that puromycin inhi
bits protein formation while allow
ing ribosomal and transfer RNA to
accumulate. Investigations have
been subsequently carried out on
the effect of puromycin on in
dllccd synthesis of ~-galactosidase,

and to determine whether puro
mycin would also allow messenger
HNA formation in its presence
[Sells, B. H., Science, 148 (1965),
371]. Evidencc is presented indi
cating that puromycin does not
suppress synthesis of messenger
RNA for [1-galactosidase but in
hibits the enzyme synthesis.

Cell crops of Esch. coli 15 T- were
;:1'011"11 in a ba,al salt medium con
taining glycerol. After han'csting

,. (~lutaf\·I-ro!\

(\'1)N.\I)

··e(l.•
('o!\-

Tr~lptophall-
(I)

Non-enzymic?
--> 3~llydr()xy anthranilic- acid ------+ Quinolillic acid

( II)

I
I -co,
Illil:oJinit. <h'rarl>oxylasl '

NAI) ~ !'ion-enzymic?
-:.t-.\millil Illlll"onit'<------- - rx-!\mino l11uconic -------,. l'icolinic arid

arid 'X-Hydroxy mllconir £-sl'miaJo('hYC!t-
((\') <~S('mia'ldch\"(I,' (III) .

I d,'hydrngpllas l '

I :\.\ nl'JI
I or
I ·.\nll-NII"
I
t

'1·I\l'to adipil" ill"id
(\')

The ('Jlzyme picolinic carboxyla,e
reacts with this gil'ing rise to the
stable product picolinic acid, which
i, metabolically inert and is ex
creted in the mine as a glycine
conjugatl'. The primary product
of this reaction catalysed by pico
linic carboxylase (renamed hy 0.
Haishi as o:-amino ~-carboxy muco
nil' .-semialdehyde decarboxylase)
would he IJ(-amino muconic .-semi
aldehyde. Thi, compound is very
un~table and cyclizes to picolinic
acid. A small shift of the absorp
tion maxima at 360 lllfl of com
pound (III) to 364 miL was ob
served during the carboxylase
action suggestini( the existence of
this intermediate. This unstahlc
intermediate is metabolized, in the
presence of NAD-linkpd aldehyde
dehydrogcnase and NAD, to
'l.-amino muconic acid rathpr than
Iwing cyclized to picolinic acid nou
l'nzymically. Before cyclization the
aldehyde group i~ oxidized by an
:\AD-linked specific aldehyde de
hydrogenase resulting in the forma
tion of compound (IV) which thus
produced is then reduccd ancl
deaminated to o:-kl'to adipic acid
by an l\ADPH or NADH depen
dent reductase. This has been
further confirmed by cxperiments
using bcnzen(' ring 1a lwlled anthra
nilic acid. Tryptophan metabolism
is thus conl'ergent with the path
way of lysine degradation at the
le"pI of o:-keto adipic acid. o:-Keto
adipic acid thus prodnced is shown
to be oxidatively decarboxylated
to producc glutaryl-CoA in tlw
prescnce of 'AD and CoA, and the
reaction appcars to be catalysed
by ct-ketoglutaric dehydrogenase.
Carbon atoms 2, I, 6, 5 and 4 of
3-hydroxy anthranilic acid dircctly
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treated with puromycin. After tIll'
addition of thiomethylgalactoside,
the cells were incubated for 2 min.
and then the inducer and inhibitor
were removed by washing. The
filtered bacteria were re.suspended
in warmed media containing gly
cerol and the incubation was con
tinued for 18 min. It was obsen'ed
that the messenger expresses itself
as the enzyme during the second
incubation. After resuspension of
the bacteria, no further messenger
can be formed because of the
absence of the inducer. Puromycin
does not influence the production
of messenger RN A in the first phase
of transcription, in the absence of
glycerol in the medium. If glycerol
is added to the medium, ,uppression
of messenger RNA formation is
conspicuous in the presence of puro
mycin, although protein synthesi,
is only slightly affected.

The suppression of ~-galact(J

sidase synthesis in the puromycin
treated cells is reported to be duc'
to the inhibition of the first step
in transcription, namely messenger
RNA formation. It has been sug
gested that puromycin in thc'
presence of glycerol is responsible
for the accumulation of a substance
which represses the synthesis of
messenger RNA. It has been
postulated earlier that the inducer
stimulates the synthesis of an
unstable messenger R r\ specific
for ~-galactosidase. It has also
been pointed out by some workers
earlier that the repressor may affcct
the formation of this messenger
RNA. The synthesis of ~-galacto

sidase is repressed by cataholites
in cells which are supplied with a
ource of energy but deprived of an

amino acid required for growth.
Earlier reports suggest that gly
cerol, presumably by virtue of the
catabolites to which it gives rise,
exerts a specific repression on the
synthesis of ~-galactosidase, in the
threonine starved cells. Such a
phenomenon has been termed
, catabolite repression'.

The possibility that catabolite
repressor can determine the rate of
synthesis of specific messenger
RNA has also been indicated and
it has been concluded that
induction promotes and catabolite
repression decrease the formation

558.

(If an unstable mcs,enger Hl\A
"pecific for ~-galactosidase. Puru
mycin together with glycl'rol
pre\'cn ts the production of messen
ger RNA for ~-galactosidase pn'
sumably a, a n',;tilt of ' cataholite
rl'pres>iun '.- - C. [{AX IIASW,\)ll

Progress Reports

Council of Scientific &
Industrial Research,
South Africa

The annual report of the Council
of Scientific & Industrial Research,
South Africa, for the \'ear 1964
records the progre:s m,~de at the
v,uious national laboratories, and
the significant results obtained in
medical and industrial research
carried out with the Council's
support.

An extreme]" sensitive calori
meter which can measure heat
as low as 0·0005 cal. has been
developed for use in dielectric
heating. The new apparatns make-,
it possihle to determine not oni.'·
the dielectric characteristics but
also the specific heat, transition
heat and heat generated b~· external
processes. A new principle of
'dynamic quotient calorimetn" h,L'
been applied, in terms of which
measurement is mM]c indepeudenti.'·
of changes in the heat conductivit\'
and heat capacity of the matl'riais
used. Only 0·001-0,1 g. of the
sample is necessary. Though pri
marilv intended for the ut'lermina
tion -of heat characteristics in
dielectric heating, this instmment
can also be used in other fields, e.g.
in the energizatiou of chemical
reactions, such as pol~·merization.

A large window testing calorimeter
for studying the prohlems asso
ciated with solar heat through
windows has been designed and
constructed.

Considerable progress has be(>n
mad,' in desalting of hrackish wa tt'r
by electrodialysis. A methoc1 for
making nell', inexpelbive mem
branes has been de\·l'!oped. An
installation has been ,ct up in
which 2·5 million gallons of
brackish water pumped from gold
mines are heing desalted e\'l'r~'

da~'. Though not \"(,1'.'," eCOIlOmi
cal, the system appc'ars to lw the

cheapest among the knOlI'l1 desah
in/{ processe,;.

The I\ational lnstitull' of Tele
l'Ommunications l<esearch ha,; dc
\'doped parametric amplifier,; for
use at 600 Mc/s. with \Try low noi,;e
Jigun', usiug a semiconductor diode
as the variable reactance element.
Thi,; improved receiver sensiti\'ity
has resulted in a significant increasc'
in the rangc' of the transmitter
equivalent to that obtained from
a fourfold increase in transmitter
power.

Attempts at impro\'ing the
uwthods of spectrochemical ana
lysis ha\'e n'sulted in a numher of
lie\\' spectrographic instruments,
till' latest of them jwing a six
channel direct reading spectrograph
head which iucreases the range of
,Ipplication of the medium prism
spectrograph. Experiments con
ducted at the National Institute
for Water !<esearch have resulted
in a new' soft' base for detergc'uts
which allows 8·5 per cent of the
detergents to he digc'steel in water
as against 2S per ccnt in tht,
case of l'Ommercial detergents.

Other achieVl'ments include:
detection and measurement of
douh1l' star,; e:trried out for thc'
hr,;t time with a stellar interfero
meter; de\'l'lopment of a double
walled plast ic pipe for earn'ing
s('wagl', industrial and other
effluents; s\"tematic SurH\' and
isolation or' alkaloids from' Soutll
African plant,; and the de\'l'lop
nll'nt of a technique for accurate
measurenll'nt of tl'mperatun' u,ing
sl'miconductor thermi,tor,;.

Announcement

• The ! ndillil !'!/{/rmact'lIliwl
COllgr,·ss /'1 ssociatirm i, holding its
sC'\'enteenth "'ssion at Banara,
Hindullni\'l'rsity, Varanasi, during
27-30 Ikn'mbl'f 1965. Separatv
sections will lw d,'\·oted to: Inuu,
trial pharmacy, l'rofr",i"ual phar
macy, Ph"rmacogno,y "nd phyto
chemi,;try, Pharmacology anc\
microbiology, Pharmaceutical edu
cation, anel Indigenous pharmacy.
Those intending tu participate in
the scssion or present papns ,;houlc1
write to Dr Diptish Chakra\'art\',
Hony (;c'lwr,,1 Secretary, 1X
Cou\'cut I<oad, Calcutta 14.



Bausch & Lomb

Stereozoom Microscope

CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE MAGNIFICATION OPTICS IN
SEALED POWER POD

Here's a completely new optical concept to speed and simplify work requiring 3D views.

Just turn the magnification knob and watch the erisp stereo image zoom to the exact size

you need. Not just a few fl:-;ed powers, but any power within the wide stereo ranges

(3.5A-I98X). The newest advance in three-dimensional microscope dt:sign ... exclusive

with Bausch & Lomb.

BAUSCH & LOMB •

For tic/ailed listing of models, please write for Catalogue D-lS to

SOLE AGENTS

MARTIN & HARRIS (PRIVATE) LTD.
(SC1El\T1FfC DEPARTME;-;T)

SAVOY CHAMBERS, WALLACE STREET, BOMBAY 1
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PURITY IS OUR
BASIC

1,'

_ .rt<:"::u....,:::.rm',u_A_P_P_R_O_A_C_H_
'BASYNTH' is your guarantee for
Standarised Reagent Chemicals
manufactured in modern laboratory
by qualified chemists-

Manufactured.by :

BASIC &SYNTHETIC CHEMICALS PRIVATE LTD.
25, EAST ROAD· JADAVPUR • CALCUTTA-32

PrOQfeSSlveiBSC·4

BEATING MANTLES

• Simple or Universal (Multi) type.

• Operating at black-heat.

• Covers pretty good surface and more than one heating circuit, which

results in very uniform heating.

* Tern peratu re control.

• Fits the flask singly allowing heating of flasks in different positions.

• Working on A.C. supply and attractively aluminium·finished.

AND

SERVICE

FOR

QUALITY

'QUICO' Mod.1 SCjHM/1

PLEASE CONTACT:

UNIQUE TRADING CORPORATION
SPECIALISED IN LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

Gram: 'UNILAB' 221 SHERIFF DEVJI STREET, BOMBAY 3 Phone, 325611 & 323489

SP. UTC:16
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RESEARCH ELECTROMAGNET
TYPE NP-S3

The magnet provides reasonably uniform fields and an air gap continuously
adjustable from zero to 10 em. The pole pieces are 10 em. in diameter. A pair of
cylindrical pole pieces is provided with the magnet. Tapered pole pieces are
specially made and supplied. Energizing coils carry low current and are air-cooled.
Current Stabilized Power Supply for use with this magnet is available.

A number of these magnets are in use in Universities, Colleges and our
National Laboratories.

Also available

5 em. Electromagnet, Type P-SI • 7.5 em. Electromagnet, Type NP-S2

LARGER ELECTROMAGNETS MANUFACTURED TO SPECIAL ORDER

Manufacturers:

UNIVERSAL SCIENTIFIC COMPANY
32 PAREKH STREET, BOMBAY 4
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,C1UVERV'brandCHEMIC1LS
for Indian Industry

Made according to modern methods...on modern equlP
ment· ..by fully-trained operating crews, CAUVERY brand

chemicals can always be depended· upon for their high

quality and constant uniformity.

THE MEnUR CHEMICAL" INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION LIMITED
HettlJr Dam R.S. Salem Dt.
Manoging Agents: SESHASAYEE BROTHERS PRIVATE LIMITED

MODERN SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT
COMPANY

48Aj48B SADASHIV CROSS LANE

BOMBAY 4

*
Direct Importers & Stockists of

'PYREX' Brand
Laboratory Glassware and

Apparatus

*
Manufacturers of

'MODERN' Brand
Laboratory Equipment

A24

Dr. RAO'S LABORATORY
BO M B AY-S.

Reaction Kettles steam jacketed, Evaporators,
Distillation Unit complete, Condensers, Filters
and all accessories such as Stirrers anchor type,

Impellers, Thermowells, etc.

REPAIR WORK OF FOREIGN EQUIPMENT
CARRIED OUT PROMPTLY

JSIR-OCTOBER 1965



SODIUM HYDROXIDE· POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE
PELLETS IN B.P. AND G.R.GRADES

• Locally manufactured for the first time in
India under the internationally reputed
standards of E. MERCK.

• Regular supply assured.

• Ease of handling and weighing.

• For Research. the Guaranteed Reagent grade
of Sodium Hydroxide and Potassium Hydroxide
are the reagents of choice the world over.

Manufactured in collaboration with E. MERCK A.G. Darmastadt. Germany

/SIR - OCTOBER 196~
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I.

JOURNAL OF THE

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

A quarterly. containing papers on original research

carried out in the laboratories of

the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore 12

SUBSCRIPTION

(Post Free)

Country

India

U.K.
U.S.A.

Other countries

Annual

Rs. 24

£ 2/5

$ 6.50

Equivalent of
Rs. 30

Indian currency

6t per cent discount to Agents

Single Issue

Rs. 7

Sh. 14

$ 2.00

Equivalent of
Rs. 8

Indian currency
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Cheques should be made payable to the Registrar, Indian Institute of Science,

Bangalore 12

All communications should be addressed to:

THE ASSOCIATE EDITOR

JOURNAL OF THE INDIAN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

BANGALORE 12, INDIA
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s. H. KELKAR & CO. (PRIVATE) LTD.
DEVAKARAN MANSION, 36 MANGALDAS ROAD

BOMBAY 2

Gram: ' SACH EWO I~J<S ', BO MJ3AY-ll .-\I.JAR

Manufacturers of

NATURAL ESSENTIAL OILS, AROMATIC CHEMICALS, RESINOIDS

& WELL-KNOWN 'COBRA BRAND' PERFUMES, USEFUL

FOR ALL COSMETIC & TOILET PERFUMES SUCH

AS HAIR OILS, BRILLIANTINES, SOAPS,

AGARBATTIES, FACE POWDERS, ETC.

FOR SAM PLE AN D PRICE, PLEASE WIUTE TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS

SETT & DE
16 Ganesh Chandra Avenue

Calcutta 13
Phone: 23-9588

manufacturers of
MOVING COIL & MOVING IRON TYPE VOLTMETERS, AMMETERS (PORTABLE &

SWITCHBOARD TYPES), RESISTANCE BOXES, P.O. BOXES (PLUG &

DIAL), G.P.O. DETECTORS, EXTERNAL SHUNTS, RHEOSTATS

A.C./D.C. CONVERSION EQUIPMENT, ETC. ETC.

for

LABORATORY AND INDUSTRY

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS ALSO AT YOUR DISPOSAL
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OPTICA-INTERNATIONAL

I
I

·1

I
I

~~~--:-i~J

RESEARCH MICROSCOPE

Large and heavy stand with wide body tube suitable
for microphotography

Coarse and fine focussing arrangements

Mechanical stage semi built-in type of the latest design

Substage with 2-lens condenser with iris diaphragm
movable by rack and pinion

Three achromatic objectives - lOx, 45x and IOOx oil
immersion

Two huyghenian eyepieces - Sx and lOx

Instruments and Equipment for Education,
Research and Industry

INTERNATIONAL
AGENCI ES

79 GHOGA STREET, FORT, BOMBAY I

RESEARCH MICROSCOPE Gram: 'SCIENAPP , Phone: 253753

~•••o •

••,,,oaf

LI-066 ELECTRONIC TELETHERMOMETER
SINGLE CHANNEL 8< MULTI CHANNEL

Flexible Probes. High Accuracy • Direct Reading

Remote Indicating • Portable 8< Compact

Reads within 5 secs.

Available for
temperature ranges from o-Ioooe :1: O.2°e

CONTACT

LABORATOR Y FURNISHERS
DHUN MANSION, VINCENT ROAD, BOMBAY 14

A28

Telephone: 62761 Telegram: LABFURNISH. Bombay-Dadar

Branch Office: Kapasia Bazar, Ahmedabad 2

SP/lF/IO
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MICROSCOPES
and

MICROTOMES
for

Research
and

advanced
Teaching

Compact-Elegant.Versatile-Novel Equipment:

For Research and routine work in Science. Medicine. Technology and Industry

Specialities:
"Polypho," condenser for variable illumination for phase contrast.
dark and bright field."Binolux" Mercury Illuminator for contrast fluorescence·
Combination of phase Contrast and fluorescence.

Accessories for all modern techniques like micro vacuum heating.
cinephotomicrography. micro television. etc.

Sold and Serviced in India by:
Exclusive Agents and Distributors

NEO-PHARMA INSTRUMENTS CORPORATION
Kasturi Bldg,.,~.Tala Road, BOMBAV-1.

Technical Service Offices: CALCUTTA_ DELHI_MADRAS
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Safe & Dependable
INJECTABLES

A wide range of parenteral preparations for meeting the growing requirements of the
medical profession are processed in our laboratories. They are made from standard chemicals
employing double distilled and PYROGEN FREE water. Their containers (ampoules) undergo
rigid neutrality tests before they are selected for use. These injectables are, therefore, guaranteed
to be absolutely safe and dependable.

The following are but a few of our well-known injectables:

• RETICULIN - A potent Extract of Liver
• HEXOPURIN - An Urinary Antiseptic
• CALCITOL -Injectable Calcium Gluconate
• BEVITAMIN -Injectable Vitamin B.
• CEVITAMIN -Injectable Vitamin C
• GLUCOSE SOLN -Injectable Pure Dextrose

THE MYSORE INDUSTRIAL & TESTING LABORATORY LTD.
MALLESWARAM P.O., BANGALORE 3

Selling Agents:
Messrs Khatau Valabhdas 8< Co., Bombay Messrs Karnatak & Deccan Agencies, Hubli

Messrs Ventlax, Secunderabad
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BOH LABORATORY CHEMICALS AND REAGENTS

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER FOR THEIR EXCEPTIONAL
RELIABILITY AND CONSISTENTLY HIGH QUALITY
• Organic & Inorganic chemicals. 'AnalaR.' chemicals. Alfloc solutions. Indicators
• Test papers and indicator papers. Microscopical stains and staining solutions
• Micro-analytical reagents. Testing outfits

II/IH-il
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THE LATEST IN
ALKALI CHLORINE PLANTS
FOR THE PRODUCTION OF
CAUSTIC SODA AND CHLORINE

A32

CI 2
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0.0. • H.0.0 2-NaOH

PINTSCH BAMAG electrolytic plants have
established their superiority through
these exclusive features:
• Uniformly high efficiency
• Low ceU voltage and high current density
• CeUs can be overloaded within wide

limits; no stand-by cells are needed
• Low mercury consumption
• High purity of end products
• Minimum attendance and maintenance
• Compact, space saving design
Pintsch Bamag AG
WEST GERMANY
SALES M~($(HTATIVf:S:

MOTWANE
PRIVATa LIMITaD
'21 MahatlM Gendtli "Dad, , ..1 1101 No. 1312 8011'1"""
Phofte: """"G,"m.: '(HIPHONE' .n of'lcn • "IN'I("'" .:
.... o.Ihl.C.Ilha.L..... .c.n''''r......r••........,.. CBMt..Jt
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for
laboratory
and
hospital
equipment

LABORATORY GLASSWARE, ETC.: Pyrex. Quickflt, Westglass
Hygrometers. Hydrometers. Micro Cover Glasses and Slides, Vitreosil
Silicaware (CrUcibles. Basins. etc.), Sintered Glasswares (Crucibles.
Filters, Funnels. etc.). Porcelainware (Crucibles and Basins). etc.

LABORATORY THERMOMETERS: Chemical Thermometers. all
types. Long Stem Thermometers by G. H. Zeal (London). etc.

FILTER PAPERS: Whatman Filter Papers and Specialities. Quali
tative Grades. Folded Grades, Single and Double Acid Washed.
Hardened Grades. Papers for Chromatography and Electrophoresis.
Papers in Reels. Sterimat Pads, etc.

LABORATORY APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTS: Analyti
cal Balances and Weights. Centrifuges. Hand and Electrical, Colori
meters. Comparators and Colour Discs. Haemometers. Haemocytometers.
Incubators and Ovens, Microscopes, Microtomes, Photocolorimeters,
Test Sieves. Stopc1ocks and Stopwatches. etc.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL APPARATUS: BP Blades and Handles. Blood Pressure Apparatus. Diagnostic Sets.
Stethoscopes. HypodermiC Syringes and Needles, etc.

PLEASE CONTACT:

B. PAT EL & COM PAN Y
DIRECT IMPORTERS & STOCKISTS OF SURGICAL & SCIENTIFIC GOODS

27/29 POPATWADI, KALBADEVI ROAD, BOMBAY 2
Phone' : 38689 & 39702 • G,.ms: GlASAlSORT

Largest Stockists of

(Whatman & German)

FILTER PAPERS
and Other Scientific Instruments (imported) such as Ovens. pH Meters, Refractometers,

Laboratory Counters. Vacuum Pumps, Photoelectric Colorimeters, Flame Photometers,

Microscopes. Balances - Single and Two-Pan. Heating Mantles. and all sorts of

Laboratory Glassware. Porcelain and miscellaneous items

For details contact:

RATIONAL SALES ASSOCIATES
382·83 LALJI NATHU BUILDING, TELANG CROSS ROAD No.2

MATUNGA. BOMBAY 19 (DO)

Phones: 327617 & 327M7
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TOWA-Rd-IA

IN ACTIVE COLLABORATION WITH 'TOWA' JAPAN

TOWA OPTICS (INDIA) PVT. LIMITED
4. DARYAGANJ. POST BOX NO 1685. DELHI·6. Phone: 27'497 Cable: VISION

Branch: 15/16, Kondi Chetty Street, Madras-I.

7owJJ.

WE LEAD AGAIN!

7!!~4
TWMG

METALLURGICAL
MICROSCOPE

WITH
VERTICAL & MULTIPURPOSE

ILLUMINATION
FOR

AND RESEARCH, INDUSTRY
THESE & ENGINEERING
MICROSCOPES:- -1IIIl4IiIlII.........._;;~;;;;__~

• BINOCULAR HEAD
& STEREOSCOPIC.

• RESEARCH, MEDICAL,
& STUDENT.

• DISSECTING.
• MICRO PROJECTOR

••
'ND'A •

DEDICATED TO •
INSTRUMENT PERFECTION •

Announcing another
THE FLORA

CSIR publication
OF DELHI

by

DR. J. K. MAHESHWARI
Central National Herbarium, Indian Botanic Garden, Howrah

A flora of Delhi has long been desired. What has been particularly desired is a flora which should cater
not only to the needs of the taxonomists but should also be usable by students and anyone interested in the study
of the plants of Delhi. Several attempts were made but none before this was carried through to suecoss and no
comprehensive flora of Delhi was published. The author has made a survey of the flowering plants of Delhi and
its environs, and has incorporated the results of his exhaustive studies in this book. Nine hundred and forty-two
species of indigenous, naturalized and cultivated plants under 549 genera belonging to uo families have been
described; Bentham and Hooker's order of families has been followed and botanical names have been broughr up
to date in accordance with the lateS! International Code of Botanical Nomenclature. Keys, based on easily observed
characters, . have been provided to help identification of plants; local and English names and uses of the more
common plants are given.

The Flora of Delhi is a reference manual for the identilication of £lowering plants of Delhi. It is invaluable
to students, botanists and laymen alike.

Printed on offset paper, royal 8vo, full rexine bound
PRICE Inland: Rs 28.00 Forei~n: Sh. 56 or $ 8.00

Pa~es vlll +447

Can be had from

THE SALES & DISTRIBUTION OFFICER
PUBLICATIONS & INFORMATION DIRECTORATE, CSIR

HILLSIDE ROAD, NEW DELHI 12
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Documentation
system

DOKUMATOR

Microfilm R.ecorder "DAV"

Microfilm Reader II

Microfilm Re-Enlarger II

Microfilm Developing Instrument

Microfilm Copying Instrument

VEB Carl Zeiss dENA
GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

Economizing in
Space
Man-hours
and Money-
our DOKUMATOR System
including the
High-Efficiency Microreproduction
Instruments
made in JENA
for the recording of originals
from formats DIN A 6 to DIN A 0

Birthplace and
Centre of Modern Optics

Sole Agents in India:

'
DGORDUANDAS DESAI PV7: LTD.

Equipment and instruments for all branches of science, technology and industry

KERMANI BUILDING. SIR P. M. ROAD. BOMBAY·1 BR

NO. 22. lINGI CHEny STREET, • P·7 MISSION ROW EXTENTION,. 4/1 8,IW",LA MANSION, MAF AU ROAD,
I'V\D~I CALCun" NEW DUHI

MASS.CZJ.6S
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AC-DC Meter Calibrator
Model 33

A completely self-contained, compact

unit for calibration of AC and DC meters

up to 1000 volts and 10 amperes to

within -1 0.35 per cent direct reading

full scale accuracy

The Model 33 AC/DC Meter Calibrator is a relatively light weight instrument calibration standard
for fixed base or portable service. Operation safety, instrument protection and simplicity of operation
are prime features of its design. The Model 33 provides a conservatively rated, direct reading accuracy
of ± 0.35 per cent at input/output frequencies from SO to 400 cis and for all DC outputs. Accuracy at
1000 cis input/output is better than ±0.7 per cent over all ranges. The frequency of AC outputs is the
same as the line or input frequency.

The Model 33 is designed primarily for use as a portable unit to calibrate meters at their point of
installation or inspection, in plant, on board ship or land transport, or at remote field sites.

Each Model 33 is individually calibrated in final test, and the calibration data for each range and function
are recorded on certificates supplied with the instruction manual. Down scale tracking data for both
standard instruments are also supplied. Calibrations are performed using measurement standards haVing
a certified accuracy of ± 0.06 per cent traceable to NBS.

The Model 33 meter calibrator may be used to calibrate instruments from effectively zero load, such
as vacuum tube voltmeters, to high burden electrodynamometer type meters requiring as much as
SO volt-amperes.

RADIO FREQUENCY LABORATORIES, BOONTON, USA

For details please write to:
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

THE SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT COMPANY LIMITED
ALLAHABAD BOMBAY CALCUTTA MADRAS NEW DELHI

Head Office: 6 Tej Bahadur Sapru Road, Allahabad
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A RANGE FROM THE HOUSE OF
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS

GD GORDHANDAS .
DESAI PVT:. LTD.'

Equipment and instrument. 'Dr all branch.. 0' .ciencc,
technology and industry

KERMANI BLDG. SIR PHEROZSHAH MEHTA RD., BOMBAY· I.

f.B. 12S2. MADJV,~·1. P.B. 328, cALcun.....-1. P,B. 191.. NEW DELHI·I.

jSIR OCTOBER 19b5

OUR OWN LINE OF
PRODUCTS
.. GO .. - Pressuvac
Combined Pressure and Vacuum Pumps

.. GO" - Optika Microscopes
Student and Medical Models

.. GO .. - Centrofix
Laboratory Centrifuges. 2. 4 and 8 tube
models

.. GO" - Stirrers
Ldboratory and Industrial Electrical
Stirrers. with or without hotplates

.. GO .. - Balances
Student and Precision. Chemical Models

.. GO .. - Laboratory Glassware

.. GO .. - Hardware
Gas and Water Taps. Burners, Clamp, etc.

.. GO .. - Orsat Gas Analysis Apparatus

.. GO" - Biological Supplies
Demonstration and Museum Specimens,
Charts. Agricultural. Medical and Veterin
ary Models. Micro prepared Slides. Stuffed
Animals. Embalmed Specimens. Skeletal
Preparations. Plastic Embedded Specimens.
Slide Cabinets. Insect Boxes. Insect
Cabinets. Card Index Cabinets, Vasculums.
Herbarium Presses. Biokits, Specichro
grams. Stains Alizarine Preparations,
Aquaria. Micro Cover Glasses, Microtomes
and Accessories. Trays. Inspissator



The Bausch & Lomb SPECTRONIC 20 has an unequalled extended range from
340 m," to 950 mi"' Here's a range almost twice that of any other Colorimeter ... reason
enough to put it in a class by itself - the only high quality colorimeter in its price
range using precision gratings. It has remarkable stability ... needle never fluctuates
even under severe power changes. There's no sacrifice in sensitivity ... even at the
lowest wavelengths. Reproducibility ... far better than any other. It's the easiest
one to use. too. That's why it's the top seller - with over 30,000 in use today,
throughout the world.

The SPECTRONIC 20 may be purchased separately or as part of a complete Data
Acquisition System .. , that can process 4 samples a minute.

BAUSCH & LOMB •

SOLE AGENTS:

MARTIN & HARRIS (PRIV ATE) LTD.
(SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT)

SAVOY CHAMBERS, WALLACE STREET. BOMBAY I

Printed and published by Shri A. Krishnamurthi. Publications & Information Directorate. Council of Scientific &
Industrial Research, New Delhi, at the Catholic Press. Ranchi. India

Regd No. PT-842
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